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Maitland Man Slays 10myearmOld Niece, Himself 
No 11

Seminole County * in la al on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	Motive 

Ll (4r 'anfrbi!Ijrrath Deaths 
Pb... Ifl-$S1l Zip Cu iZTTl 

A Maitland man, described 
by his father as mentally Ill. 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire 	 uJiI. 1. PH - :1, I963 SANFORI). FLORIDA 	NO. 9 	Wednesday rnght shot his itt. 
_L1 _t_._ • .I..th ...,i 

R. J. CODY of RVAH-12, Sanford Naval Air 
Station, signs his reenlistment papers for an ad. 
dltional six-year term of duty. Squadron com-
mander Cdi-. - í L. .')I;t( ';Qk, 

(Navy Photo) 
,vdr.utu IdIvl•v II, 

then took his own life. Their 
b(Kiic% were found by a hunt- 

Old Tax Off, New On er Thursday afternoon. 
The victims have been iden. 
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MRS. DAVID OLDHAM demonstrated the nuik-
Ing of plastic flowers for holiday decorating at. 
the December meeting of the Geneva Extension 
homemakers Club which took place at the Gen- 
eva Community hull. 	 (Herald Photo) 

SANFORD ELKS played host to a large group 
of underprivileged children at the llks Lodge 
on Second Street, allowing each child to select 
several toys from a generous display. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Walters pose with some of the toys 
which were contributed by the Men's Golf As-
sociation, Junior Golf Association, and SuperX 
Drug Store. Pinecrest Ligget Itexali Drugstore 
furnished candy for tim children. 

'Growth Of Deltona' 

Outlined To Club 
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The year is going, let it 

to . . . . 

H 	. . . 
I I 	New Year's Day has been 

celebrated for hundreds of 

years - maybe 3,000 years 

before Christ was born. 

In the South It means black. 
eyed peas and hog jowl must 
be consumed if 11)66 is to 
bring good luck. 

S • S S 

In old times it was con-

sidered very unlucky for any-
one to to out of the house 
until someone had entered. 
Some folks probably had J: 
stay home all day. 

• S • 
A new tradition of New 

Year's is bowl games. There-
fore it is a *lay of suffering 
for many wives - aent Into 
exile by a television set. 

S... 

Sam (Superball) Stanley 
iL 	and ohs head Clockwind.r got 

WS on the TV .iddkt.s by 
.' 	wstmbhtg the Gator Bowl livi, 

In JaonvilIe. 
S. S 

Juicy Florida citrus was 
served to sportswriters In the 
press boa at the (later Bowl. 
The delicious tangelos also 
were shipped to the Sugar and 
Orange Bawls to treat writers 

Si 	and dignitaries. 

Don Vincent, Big Bill's bro-
ther, is scheduled to graduate 
from a Navy electrician's 
inste course at Great Lakes, 
Ill, in February. Don used to 
fill in as photographer when 
Bill took ha vacation at The 
Herald. 

S 5 

Art Lee, Johnny Green and 
Ralph Patton of Sanford were 
honored by Southern Bell at 
a recent party for long ear-
vie, to the company. Lee and 
Green received 20 year pins 
and Patton a 30-year service 
award. 

S S S 

Homestead exemption ap- 
t 	J 	pikatlona will be accepted at 

the court house beginning 
Monday, 

. S S 

The Florida Sheriffs Boys 
Ranch will benefit front a 
mounted posee horse show at 
Fairview Park on l.c,, ftomil 
Jan. . A group of boys from 
the Live Oak ranch will be 
on hand to witness the show. 

I S S 

The true spirit of Christmas 
was reflected last week 
through Sears. Roebuck and 
Co., which donated approxi-
mately 100 display toys to the 
Sanford Lions Club for under• 
privileged children. The Lions 
In turn, turned the toys over 

+ , 	
to the Salvation Army for 
distribution before Christina. 
Touche to all of you! 
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United Press International 
President Johnson continue 

reshuffling his envoys on 
broad front today in what a 
peared to be an all-out effot 
to find peace in Vietnam b 
fore ordering a further esci 
lation of the war. 

From France and Vugoali 
via to Manila, top U. S. off 
dais met with world leader 
probing and hoping for nc 
peace channels while at lii 
same time reaffirming Amel 
ican determination to Man 
and fight in Vietnam. 

In the background was th 
fact that the pause In U. 
bombing raids against Nort 
Vietnam entered Its eight 
day today despite the absenc 
of any signs from Hanoi that 
is willing to accept pear 
feelers from the United State 
or any other country. 

Today's peace efforts cci 
let-ed In Brdo, Yugoslavil 
where top administration trot 
bletrnuter W j,eeulI heir 
man meets with vacationlc 
Communist leader Josef Tilt 
and. In Paris, where Unite 
Nations Ambassador Arthur. 
Goldberg prepared for a met 
lug with French Presldet 
Charles do Gaulle, an outapo 
en criUc of U. S. Vietnamel 
Policy. 

There we r e movement 
however, on other fronts. 

A team of U. S. envoys tb 
previously visited Poland at 
the Vatican were expected - 

consult leaders In neutral I 
dia, 

And, In Manila, Vice Pt-c' 
dent Hubert if. Humphrey as 
ed new Philippine Preside 
Ferdinand B. Marco, to "Ii 
bedlately" step up his cou 
try's aid to Vietnam. 

McGeorge Bundy, a 
presidential adviser on VI 
nun, returned to Washingto 
fresh from talks with Canadli 
officials Thursday, includt 
l'rlmc Minister Lester 
Pearson 

The diplomatic inaneuvi 
jugs seemed to Indicate Pm 
dent Johnson was pursuing o 
possible peace road throu 
the International Control Cot 
mission (ICC), composed 
neutralist India, Canada Al 
Communist Poland. 

$844 Missing 
From Area Shol 

The di s a p p. a r a n cc 
$544.50 from the Remnat 
Shop in Fern Park was r 
ported to the sheriff's depai 
mont Thursday by Mrs. Gi 
tructe horton. 

The money represented i 
daily receipts for Tuesday al 
Wednesday. It was placed 
a bank dopist bag and p 
under the counter at 9 a 
Thursday when the store w 
opened. The money, in checl 
bills and change, was mlssii 
when the store closed at 5: 
p.m. 

Engineer Dies 
PANAMA CITY (DPI) 

Former State highway on, 
neer for bridges, William 
(Bill) Dean, Orlando, n 
found dead Thursday in t 
water beneath the hlathaw 
Bridge, apparently a heart 
tack victim. Dean, who help 
design the bridge, had be 
photographing the esd.rstn 
lure. 

	

- 	 ititee as itarnara lewle son 
George Howard Stuckey, both 

-e 1 -- 

. 
• 	

SS Paycheck of  N. A. Attaway, of Orlando,  S 

ed across the seals of a ear  
- 	 discovered the bodies sprawl. I  

'Bite' Will Be 	
parked in the WOOdS near the  
Seminole County (lump in the  

- 	
- 	 Sanlanilo Springs area. 

	

T. W. (Bill) Stuckey, father 	 DRAPED BODIES LIE IN DEATH CAR 

' 	- 	
' 	 4.5 Per Cent 	if the dean man, reported the 

couple missIng at 12: $0 A. in. 	 • . .'ictims of apparent murder-suicide 

f . .,e- WASHINGTON (Ul'l) - Thursday. They had been gone 

Excise tax cuts effective to- from the house since about 
-- 	 ,• / 

day may take some of the I P. in. Wednesday when the 

Area Building U p . 	 S 
sting out of New Year's Eve 26-year-old Stuckey took his - 

niece to a store to return 
OWN ) 	bills. hut Social Security tax some bottles. I 	 • 	+ - 	 • 	 + 	 increases that begin Saitinis 	When hi, first notified the 

will put the ache back in the sheriff's office, the dead man's 	fly Harry Law's 	tire year of 10th. Through Onora Road and the Town 'it' 
- •. :- - - 	 + 	 - . 	 4lAy, 	 father described his son 	Construction in 

 

Seminole November, 701) building per- Lek. Apartments going up on 
- 	 -.-' 

 

But with the start of the mentally ill and reported a County and Sanford during mit.s had been Issued In San- First Street. 
new yeur-12:01 am. Sistur. nine-shot .22 caliber pistol 1965 showed a great increase ford representing $2,461,265 	The one area In which San. 

- 	 • 	(lay-taxPayers will face the missing rom the home. 	over last year. 
, first bigger pay check bite 	The victims were shot with 	Through Dec. 28, there had in construction, while during ford lagged behind 1064 was 

	

-• 	 - 	
. 	 If raised social Security tax- 	.22 caliber pistol found in been building ponuita issued 11)64 a total of 951 permits in construction of new, one- 

- 

- 	 ci. The increase will boost the car. 	 totalling construction amount- wene issued for $i,bu4,'289 In family dwellings. During 1064 
permits were Issued for build. 

the maximum yearly tax to 	The girl had been shot twice, ins to $8,214,032 in Seminole construction.  
2.!7.20, 59 per cent higher once in the left side of the County, compared to $6,459,. 	Part of the increase in con- lug of 41 such unit. at a con- 

than the plivious maximum. neck and once In the left tern- :tso during all of 1901. 	tructiun value in Sanford - struction cost of $449,870. 

	

Tile increase in Social S.- pie. According to Sheriff J. 	Thi' city of Sanford showt4i while titiit tttiiitir- tit porillits Through November of 1965, 

MYRON F. SMITH rings out for the final time 	cniiity taxes will finance big- L. 1101)1)), this would Indicate nit increase of $11511,9711 in w;ts lower-was title to $:157,- permits had been granted for 

at Sanford Post Office. A letter carrier for 	ger ri'tirenn'nt benefits anti Stitekey was sitting next to the construction permits granted 0414) building cost 
for two 32 new, one-family home,, 

a little more than 25 years, Smith estimates he 	portions of the new health girl In the front seat of the during the first 11 months apartment complexes, the with a construction value tag. 
walked the equivalent of once around the earth 	care program for elderly per. car when he shot her. 	of 11)65 compared to the en- Commodore Apartments on ged 

it $380,507, 

and drove five times around while making his nonjo.  It will bring in all "ti- 1k apparently then moved _____________________________-- - ______-------_____ During this year, 11 psnnita 

postal carrier rounds in Sanford, lie plans to 	muted $5 billion in extra rev- Into the back seat of the car, 	
wore Issued by Sanford for 

spend his retirement in fishing. 	 coup. 	 "gnintle himself comfortable," 1 0 ToP News Stories construction of new buildings 

	

and shot himself in the right 	 of a business nature - this 
The excise tax cuts adieu . Includes office structuresbut  

o 	 uled to go into effect during temple. 	 - 

The bodies were found about 

leonly $1.7 billion. 	 itre believed to have died
Iii Seniino 

net a,tr.I -.- with a consno- 
1968 are expected to total 	

. in. Thursday, but the two 

"On tag 
of $1,211,769. 

New Year Baby Growth of Seminole County 
Tit(- change in Social Se- 

about 7 p. m. Wednesday. 	 . 	 during the year was tIsct.d 
curity taxation will mean a 	The deaths have tentatively by the number of now, one. 
4.5 per cent. tax will be 1ev- been ruled as murder and sui. Navy base, and schools, tel and Marina complex. 	

family housing units •r.ets& 
led on the first $6,600 of an. cide. Officers said the girl death and sinkholes, tele. 	4. passage of legislative bill In 

the county, but outside any 
nuid income. This compares hiatt not been molested. 	l)hOfles and Lake. 	 setting up Port Authority and incorporated municipa lity. Due Pkie)- ny, I ts to the 8.624 per cent tax 1ev- 	Actual location where the These have been the big granting funds to purchase there were permits issued for 
led beforee the increase on death car was found Is one Seminole County newsmakers site for Port of Sanford. 	400 new homes. Thus, slight.. 

The Sanford l!erad •gsln er.sU bib set; Wilson-Maier the first $4,800 of a work- mile south of SR 431 and one. in the year fast drawing to 	
. Iluge sinkholedevelops In ly more than one-third of the - 	

era income, 	 fourth mile west of Interstate close, 
this year Is prosent.ng Its Furniture Co.- Cosco convert- 	The excise tax cuts, aside 4, between the highway and 	The Sanford herald editorial Cassetberry, swallowing house total 1,185 permits issued 

New Year Baby Conte with ible jumper; Scnkarik Glass from the 20 per cent admis' tilecounty dump. It is in the staff lists the '10 major and endangering s o v e r a 1 through Dec. 28 were for 

advertisers offering a best of and Paint Co., Inc.-frame for sinus tax anti 10 per cent same general area-although events in Seminole Courtly" others. 	 construction of new homes. 

prizes to the first born tot. 	baby 	portrait; 	Perfection cabaret tax, also will affect off the highway-where four this way: 	 6. Your deaths in two sep. 	During 1961, permits for 

	

Today, advertisers offer Dairies-baby record 
book; club dues and initiation fees, persons have perished In 	

1. Ordered closing of San. arate auto accidents on fog. 382 now homes were issued. 

their gifts in a special display The - Remnant Shop- $2.50 in 
on Page 12. Twenty merchaid. merchandise; Sanford Dry telegrams and telephone set

, flaming wrecks on 1.4. 	
ford Naval Air Station and bound stretch of Interstate-I. Construction of new church. 
potential loss of nearly 10,000 7. Fourlanlng of 25th Street es or additions to exLeUn 

are participating this year. Cleaners-completely finished vice,  residents, Scheduled closing at cost of $30000. 	 ones resulted in five permits 
Gifts and the Institutions or laundry (20 pounds); ltouinil. The 20 per cent excise on 	WRONG ADDRESS 	date is July 1967. A fight to s.South Seminole County being issued for a total build. 
stores in this contest are: 	tat and 'Anderson Drugs- club dues will be repealed 	Pn-rsuuiwli (DPI) - On keep base open will be taken gets courthouse annex In lag tag of $177,530. New 

Florida State Bank- $5 dc Johiton $54 Johnson baby completely Saturday, along his last job, Gilbert B. May. to Congress. 	 Seminole Plaza expected to school construction or export. 
posit to Christmas Club; Kad- gift sat; Wert Jewelry Store- with the 10 per cent tax on hen went to the wrong ad. 	2. Establishment of Seminole OPCfl Monday. 	 sion accounted for $358,200 In 
er Jeweler - sterling silver 1547 Rogers -Bros. feeding telegrams. The 10 per cent dress. And in Mayhan's built, Junior College and technical. 9. PSC gives approval to building permits being issued. 
teething ring rattle; Chick n' apses, and Sweeney's-photo levy on telephone service ness that is the cardinal sin, vocational school, 	 proposed Southern Bell-Winter There were also issued $126,. 
Treat.- dinner for two; Toy album. 	 drops to three per cent, 	lie wrecks houses. 	 3. Announced plans for to. lark Telephone Company link, ()Ø() In permits for new service 
Corral- $5 gilt certificate: 	 velnpment of lakefront, in. establishing metro phone sys. stations in the county. 

Bridges' Photo Studio- gift eluding huge Holiday Inn mo- tern for county. Work under- 	
lrL constructions preja y f r o 

prise gift; Sanford Atlantic 	 II You Hic 
portrait of baby; Furay Furni- we 	o c mpletion. 

10. l'urehase of famed May. 
rictt', Beauty Nook- sur- 

ee  LS in Seminole foe which 

	

Starving Horses Discovered 	
- 

lure- $3 gift certificate; list-- fair Inn by ilcrnarr Macfad. building permits were granted 
den Foundation to house San were the previously mentioned 

National flank- $10 savings A herd of 14 horses was 	Dr. 8. L. Bass, president of oher, and as best can be do. 	
ford Naval Academy. 	apartment dwellings, plus ax- 

account; Thriltway- case of found abandoned and starv- the Seminole County Humane! terniined have not been fed Call Police 	And so It has gone this year, panabon programs at Sanford. account; 
	much of the news un- Orlando Kennel Club, South Gerber's baby food; Ritz ing to death Thursday in an Society, and h'nul Jenkins, ex. In at least a month. 	 pleasant and tragic. What is Seminole Hank and the new Theatre - one year pass for i'igbt-acre, pasture on Myrtle ecutive director of the society, 	 Drivers who imbibe Just 

two; 	 Street, near the north stiure went to the scene to check on 	The horses were in a pitiful bit. too niuch New 'ear'as in store for the future? Only Cobi* boat-works plant in the 

Celery City Printing Co., of tai Jessup in the vicinity the horses. 	 state and were covered with spirits are being offered a time will tell. 
	 Sanford Industrial Park. 

Inc.- 50 birth announcements: of Snyder's Egg Farm. A 13th One wa% hying dead in the sores. Several of the herd are chance to survive for the new 
Tmmehton's Rexal Drugs 

- horse in the herd was dead. 	pasture, victim of maInutrI mares and are believed to hi year by the Sanford l'oikp 
l'iaytex party pants and coy- 	The property where the lion. Another was hobbling carrying colts. 	 Department a nil Seminole 

horses were pastured is owned around with a broken leg. in; Dr. Bass said the horses County Sheriff's Office. 

Terrorists Kill 	
by Ken Snyder but he told the all likelihood it will have to will be imtKflhfl(ic(l by the Ito. 	Both law enforcement 
sheriff's department he had be put to death. 	 inane Society and v.ili be tnnv. ripi will drive home anyone 
leased it to Jan hlarrc'ti, of Or. 	The horses reportedly have I ed to new pasture next week who calls and requests trans. 

61, Wound 10 	
linda. 	- 	 - been in the pasture since Oct.I so he can take care of them. portation, rather titan trying 

to drive their own car.. 
Both Sheriff J. I.. Hobby 

SAIGON (LJPfl-Vict Cong 	-- 	.- 	 - -' 	 - 	- - , 	and Police Chief Arnold Wit. 
terrorists exploded two plastic llama cautioned drivers not 

lean military billet in Dalat id es if they have had too 

bombs in a pink stucco Amer. 	 -. - - . 	 to attempt to move their veh. 

early today, killing one Amer. b.lI " 
lean and wounding 10 others. 	

much to drink, but to call for - 	.d - • 

transportation instead. Both 
- - 	.•, 	... 	-•• - The war, itself, was incrcas• departments will give the free 

lag In intensity dcipite U.  
peace efforts.

.,-' 	 rides as long as their men 
are available. 'L 	r Vietnamese troops surround-   

Sikes Upped 
der today and were systemat. 

ed a Viet Cong battalion of 500  
men near the Cambodian bor. 	 is 

AUSTIN, Tu. (UP!) - 
icaliy cutting it to pieces in 	 President Johnson Thursday 
a battle which still raged at 	 - 	

•' 1 
promoted five Army National 

nightfall. . 	 Guard and five U. S. Army 
U. S. B52 bombers from 

Guam struck late Thursday, 	
Reserve division commanders 
to major general and 23 Guard 
and Reserve officers to briga. bitting western Tay Ninh Pro- _______ 

vince 50 miles northwest of 	 diet- general. Included for pro 
Saigon-the reported location - motion from Coloniel to briga-
of the Viet Cong high Corn- dier general was Vernon F. '-' 

in and. 	 Sikes, SI, assistant to the 
But the moratorium an air 	 Florida adjutant general, Na- 

raids against North Vietnam 	 DL H. L. BASS AND PAUL JENKINS FEED HORSE 	 tional Guard, and former side 
entered the eighth day. 	 , • .Onc of 14 horses found starving in pustule 	 to Gob'. ilaydon Burns. 

/ 

By Mildred Haney  
The Christmas party of the 

Deltona Welcome Wagon Club BOTTLED was held at Deltona Inn. 
During the social hour which GAS followed the business meeting, 

several of the sponsors of the 
Welcome Wagon 	were Intro. 
duced, Mrs. Evelyn West of 

$600 Btetson, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 	l3rcn. For Cylimd.s 
nor of 	fleftary, 	Mu. 	Vera 100 re" 

(lerling of Deflary and J. C. No 
Vanl4andlngham 	of 	DeL.and INSTALLATION 
and Mrs. Tins Sharp of Del. CHAIGI 
tons. Each spoke a few words 
In appreciation of the oppor.  
(unity at associating with the I I 
Welcome Wagon buslnesswise.  

Charles McCarthy of Mackb FLO. 
I 

Brothers spoke on the "Growth I of Deltona," giving a look Into GAS 	I GASI "Things to Come." 
At noon, luncheon was pro. I 

ceded by Invocation by Mrs. 
Collette 	SchIflo, 	club 	chap. I .141 
laIn. 	The 	table 	decorations I 
were made by Mrs. Sea Boyle  
and 	her 	assistants, 	with 	a i 
Christmas favor at each plate. I, 

Mrs. llHda 	Richmond, pro. I 
gram chairman, presented a 
"Fantabulous" style show lea. 
luring fashions of the past, 'Delivery Most Asywhore 
present and future. Mrs. Ma In Seminole Cowrsty drUm. 	Elliott 	at 	the 	piano 
Played the theme song "Do CALL 322.5733 You 	Remember" 	and 	the 
prit.ly  music for each medal We sIS t. 	pas a S syilsa, 

as she entered. Mrs. Joanne '' wft GWONG*  N50S 
Daman serrated the show 
with Kathy LovcU as the blithe 

10ev eve wrvw sb.ps of $I."p.
, 	sss 	Sold 111110111vae 

ii sSisden an •u.s 	isv 
Pixie 	with 	her 	descriptive As 	mose 	low 	$445 	psi 
signs. somider few  

The Welcome Wagon Club 
Project for 1i55 was "(aria. 
trica." Help was given when. 
War there was a seed. 

p., 
esa PLO a" .ospoa*yeop A abset speech by 

*Ichmeed, president, and lb. ____ 

of gifts 	4 10  1I 	URN? 
party. 

I 
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81'195 Witnesses    	
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Watch Nig 	
ByRobinMoore 
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Slated At Wesleyan 	
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'Tide Has Turned In Favor Of Freedom' 

Ou 	F;P T %JT 	AT rMAN CM.tLi, 	%ET. %'E .ATER... 	CC 	 ? 11E 	 At%4tTIO4 
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 mReturn From 	 __ 

______________ 

4e 
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 CAIE, 	..EW IT tI.LT HAC'E'' 
.O %EAT.1E. 

- e.(-ow ACCOUNT 

. 	
 '' 

r 	
Look At 	 I Assembly 	. 	

4 	
Paola Wesleyan Methodist beginning today with a Watch 

Church at Wilson Corner, six Night service. 	 ________ 

Yourself
Members of the Sanford 	 _____ The acrylic will begin at F%i MF. MY - ~j.~:~ i , , .p, 	 N711 

	

Congregation of Jehovah's 	 mUte east of Sanford on SR 

	

7 	

t' 

OF 7 

	

Id 	
P.EAbL'4E. 

	

- 	 46, has scheduled a revival 7:30 p.m. and continue through 

	

Witnesses h a v s returned 	 ______ 

____________________________ 

midnight with the evangelist, 	 ______ 

_______________ 	

'P 	
___ 

bfjr,r. 	
- 	 SO{J LL 3ET A PL.CW 

I 

 home from their three 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

$ Robert M. Jnk. 	outreach. RI.. up 0 man and religious meeting In Mel. 	
• 	

: 	 _____ 

Rev. E. C. Swanson. Rev. 

IL A 	 !1~1,,T,:\~~,l 
 __________________________________ _ Ii.-IL '/.JF..-.'.;-' 

_ 	

'I- 

First Methodist Church 	meuure your church, but bourne. 	 . 	 . 
-, 	 . 	 ChapelTo 	Leonard P. Catron, pastor of .' 

the local church, Rev. Walter 	 ________ 

Welty, Rev. Robert Tinehcr 
Taking stock Is, 	the 

don't be surprised if 	, 	 The meet was sponsored by 	 . 	 _______ 

	

I 	 Cultivated P'°. a cetinu. The church should offer Iti Tnct Soclety and featured a 	

. 	 . 	

Have Installation 
pating 	

____ 

/ 
yourself In 4. mirror. 	The Watchtower Bible and 4 . - 	 _____ and Rev. Jack Rae, along 	C ______________________________________ 

I b. '.I.. 	 • 	 ________ 	. - - 

__ 	

2 I 	 ______ 
with visiting elders partici. 	 ____ 

lag OcieL PStlitC U priceless 	
model Ministry School, skits 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sukarno 
11, 	

Den Sofa 	 Do GUflI 	 Ma. 	 Johnssa 91 

taught 

us that WS esflflQt only Institution which 	and demonstrations, ill di. Colrn2g. fit '66? 14, 	. The revival will continue 

	

His sun has set' 	Will he return? 	The NATO scuttier? 	A wider Tilt? stand on the put. The world its sole purpose the extension signed to cult the With.... .....* 4 

J 	 is Changing so fiat that It 	the Gospel of Jesus ciiat. *it in their preaching activi. 	CONFIRMEI) at Holy Cross Episcopal Church 	Feidmery, Pamela Joyce Fowler, Elizabeth Ann 	Of Officers 	through Jan. 9 with Rev. 
of 	

County Traff'i'c Claimed 16 In '65 NEW YORK (NEA)-How growing knot of economic and nist army. Yet at the begin- The decline in Castro's pica. 	To be sure, despite political 
Use. 	 by Rt. Rev. Henry I. Louttit, D. D., were Mrs. 	Hall, Robert Gordon Hartwig Jr., Hazen Peter 	BY Julia Barbs 	

Swanson, who is from Korners. 
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Stone, and hr.. Ed Tuber. the Nazarene ani eugene Watch Night Services will be 
	 Young people participating Invited. 	 at 9 p.m. with worship. The 	 . 1 Mm Mary Stamug, L D. of the Lake Mary Church of 	By Dom& Rates 	

In the group were John author and an authority on rope. 	 when the Gospel Cl .iaim will Holy Communion will be your savings account at First
5 	11 Manuel Lopez, of 

Tamps, Gertrude MacNaughton. 	ties such a tax." 	 were Steve Duffey, Lawana 	Starting Sunday at 7 p.m., program for remainder of 	 ~ . ~ 
three Marines. 

, 	 I I 	ovsb wers in charte ad at- Jaclues, treasurer of the Noll&. held at the First agplist Saul& Jr. from th
e Univers. the threat of c 

ringesneats for the program rca. Young People's Society, Church of Sanlando Spring. Dy of Florida, Emmett Mc. .plracy, will speak and the Church Liars, of America, 	 worship service on Sunday. 	 - 	 died in the fler wreckage. obsory*4 at the 10:30 a.m. Federal tomorrow.-Ady. 	 The Choir's annual Christ. 	 Williams, Eila floutwell, Elii the church will have a Bible th. evening will include de. 	SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Geneva Church 	

a
home of Miss Iledlent, the or. 	

beth Priest, Daniel Priest, study program to be conduct. votion, a film strip, games, 

	

There will be a meeting of 	
James Spaulding of Tampa mis party was held at the 

which open" with the Call Will load a delegaUm of mem. from 9 pm, through mIdn*t Call from the University of public is urged to bear the Bundy Is an oWWn*d 1131111. 

 

and Charles Gladden of Or- 

 
Children 

 to Worship by Rev. Lawrence bees of tail Lake Mary church today, 	

ene Jameson, and Johnny ed by Itev. Harwood Steele. and refreshments, climaxed 	 Wives fa offer you fhe best home fa 	11 I 
Kentucky, Dan McCall from World War II intelligence of. star and will be bringing a il 	45 	 _________ 

Ward. Mrs. Ward presented to the Watch Night Services at A motion PU1S 	. Western Carolina College, 	 measage daily, morning 	
i• 	

p.m. Tuesday, at the church. 	
lando died several days later ganist. 	 Johnson. 	 Theme will be John's Witness by a midnight candlelight. 

___________ 	

of burns received In the acci. 	 To Have Watch 	Later the singers were en of Jesus, 	 communion service. 	 the money n the area. 
____ 	 evening, it the Bible Presby. Ho Holiday Party 
no choir, dlrected by tens, Orlando, on Kaicy Ave be shown and a program of Jones University, and Sarah Casselberry Men 	 The children of Southern 

a program of flanneIgi$s. the P'fr.t Church of the Nasa. lined "We the Family" will Glenda Goembel from Bob 
terian Church In lisitliad, 	 Bear Lake Men 	services 	dent. 	 Episcopalians 	

tertained at the Loch Arbor  
home of Mrs. Olan Boutwell, 	 ALL AVAILABLE FOR IMMIDIATI OCCUPANCY 

	

On Dee. 1$, Orlando student 	Night Service 	who served hot chocolate, ",bert .Johannes Vanflongen, 
Stone, presented th. special nut, this evening. The service music will take place. During Lindberg from Drake Unl- 

M 	11ev. Knight extends inylta. Methodist Church, Sanford, 	
&i week selections, "A Carol of Won- will begin at 10 p.m. and last a recreatIon bow', games will virally. 

then his motorcycle and a The Training Union De. cookies, and candy. 
4ort" by Staley. with Mrs. 41grougli mkhdsbt. 	 bs played, nrfiv"euts my- Roy. Knight romIndod the Host 	to bear this outstanding pa. party gives last week at the 
Ward taking the solo 	Tb. Jansen Family, well. or. sod fellowship enjoyed. 	congregation of the Common- ldyllwielde of Loch Arbor 

• 
	Shall Feed MIs known evangeilsti, will bring The service will be closed ion Service scheduled for the 	By lane Cssuain-y 	triot at the Sanford church church by Mrs. Ralph Cowan 	By Maryann Mile. 	at your own 	C car collided in Fern Park. 	Day Service 	partment of the Geneva Hap' Possibly the worst highway 

44.dr..m, 2.B.th 
the mousse and give a spe. with a Now Year's Message 11 a.m. Sunday servieo,this Tbe lien's Club Of the CAS. at 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 9. 

The was assisted by Mrs. W. T. Roy. Re 	 reek In Florida history oc' A service Will take Place At Watch Nlxht Service thisFlock." from Handel's Moo. 	

tist Church will sponsor a St. Andrews 	

San Lanta 
in Sanford 

slab, swig by Mrs. Joseph del provam Cl music. 	and communion, 	 week. 	 $CIbSIIY Commune 	
church Is located at 2460 8. Wormlngtoa, Mr.. B. D. Harold Irwin of the Bear 	1' 	curred Dec. 22 on Interstate-4 10 A.M. at Cluist Episcopal evening. 	 8 Poo Sanford Avenue. 	 Priest, and Miss Elisabeth T-. Methodist Church at- 

5. Mathliux. 	• 	 was host Thursday evening to 	p,j,st, 	 tended the district meeting 	
a scant 100 feet from the spot Church, Longwood, on Satur. Rev. R. T. Barrett from To Observe the three Marines were fatal. day, the Feast of the Cireum• the Oaklawn Baptist Church Other, singing were Edward 	 the Orlando District Methodist 	 Games and singing were of Methodist Men held Thurs- 	worsifJi 	ly injured. 	 clslon, 	 In Sanford, guest speaker, Communion Yarborough, William KIIb.e, 

Monte of fruit punch and ry Community Methodist 
 

morning fog caused two so- 
On that day, another early The Men's Club of the will open the service at S Henry Kr.t.er, Martha Loch- 	

Men at a dianer meeting. 	College Youths 	eoyod followed by refresh. day evening at the Cass.lber. 

Church Will Meet at 7:30 p.m. p.m. Games and refreshments 	By Maryann Mllft 	 1105 Maderh. - 3-Bedroom, 2-lath, Screened Porch to, Esther Smith, Mrs J. W. 	
Tb. men were assisted by 

homemade cookies and candy. church. 	 iterate accidents, within min. Monday at the Parish house will follow. 	 Holy Communion will be 
The Cants 	"The Dawn 	 Youth Fotiowahip is s rvia 	 hostess and her bsIpen were Commission on Education 	 lanes of the road, Involving a Creamer, president, will con_ Rev. ft. C. Key, pastor, will Presbyterian Church of Boar 	 Siofird NS. SINIrd 

1016 Locust - 3.Bedroom, 2-lath Home Yarborough. and Rev. Ward. 	 members Cl the Methodiot Lead Services 	Those present with m, The Bear Lake church's 	 utes of each other in both on Church Street. WWlam lieginning at 11:45 p.m., observed at St. Andrew. 	 ______ 	______ 	 Both Homes Are Sltuat.d on Large 90' * $35' Shaded Lots 
.1 ChrIstmas," by Roy 5. 	 lbe turkey dinner, 	 By Jane Cia_ii_ui 	Daniel, Louise, and Emily will meet at 7 p.m. Monday 	 ' 	 total of 16 VehiCles, 	duct the meeting. - 

	

- 	 I  
- ,.. 	 • 	 A play, "Are Ye Able," was Stud" Recogiltics D 	Priest, Gail, Ralph, Chuck, with Grant Mueller in charge. 	 - 	 One of these accidents-a 	lead the congregation in prSY- Lake at the 11 am. worship 	 SsmIa.le P1a, C.eaelbamvy 

KITCHENS NY 
Wag at the Baptist Church, j 	 ' 

. ,T, 

	

was observed last Sunday ed sad Keith Cowan, Martha and At $ $1t., the official board 	 fiery crash of two cars and 	 ing the old year out and the hour Sunday. Guest soloist, 
Nolte, presented Sunday eve-  

presented by the young piopis the Casielbst'ry COSa 	Carla Wonnlngton, Cindy and 	meet with the chairman, 	 truck-took t. life of James Area Catholics 	new year in, 	 L. D. Hoover, will sing a 5.- 11 	
I 

 ___ 	 ____ __ 	 undo. ________ 	Set Masses 	The Lord's Supper. slab accompanied by the 	 OPEN 	I_ GEPIEIIAL•ILECT*IC 
-. 	during ths program. 	Methodist Chiieb with beth was directed by Oliver Math. 	 'a . 	

- 	
J" 

i' 	'- 	

'it. weicost. was given by mooning watebip ..,,s. 	Stanley McDonald, Jill and Glenn Whipple, presiding. 	 David Brazil, 35, Cl North Or- 	 Sunday the church will ob. l.ctlon from Handel's lies- • 
- 	 lint with Mr.. Janet Byrne.? 	 ________________ 	 ______________________ j 	aeceespaalat. 	 ______ 	 _______ ____ 	 ________________ 

- -_
---_.-_n , 	 guest organist, George Law. Choir members were is 	 local group. Joe Radak was youth. 	 flea JOhUOL 

- 	
• 	 Is charge of decorating whIch 	 - 	 ' 	 song leader and Mrs. Oil,. Ipeakia. were Emoteth MU. 

_ ___ 	

TONIGHT 
A general meeting of the for New Year's Day at the I 	featured special ligbting .1- 	 ______ 

	

4- r 	I 
t 	facto misted by Oliver Math 	 -. 	

Pierce, accompanIst.. 	let and Dan Css.slherry, .45'
ft 
	 I 	La 

01'  _____ 	 ______ 	

rgest Selections 	 yj 	Pitroski 	 A Watch Night Service at Catholic Church of the Nativ. Guests at DeBa.ry Manor Women of the Church will 

eat Rev. T. Mown.. Noe 	Other. participating is 5 	 Plastic Arrangements 	 Saafurd 	 ford, will be sponsored by Mary.tlagdalen Church, Alta. week from a group of day msday with Mrs. Edward 	 Coitstnictlso CO. 
Rev. 5. a. xi, iea lb. 	 \•' - 

: 	oI1oss. District luperlatsug. more, 5y, 	 - es 	_-. 

lana. 	

. 	Edward Hansen led the 4.. dents at Asbiay CmsI,, Wit. 	__
-- asen 	Of Fresh Powers, 	 P. O. Ben 1316 	 First Methodist Church, San. 1tr at Lake Man' and at St. were treated 10 visits last take place at 7:30 p.m. Wed. i 

______________ 	 _____________ 	_______________ 	 ___________________ ____________ 	 ___________ 	 _____________ 

	

.1 - 	 Lynn 5.iker, president Cl the diactsd by the e43og, - 
hUes Foley, and a visitor, 	

[._...Iii.I.......__] 	

WILOSMU WASSU 	 Methodist Service 	
Masses hav been scheduled Manor Visits 	is Jr. 

TB 1.1514 

Mrs, say xtsvvega~ MA USA- 	lone Ivo, tr"sur*r; Williain Adkins, anistant treasurer, lind Joan Can- 	Rev. Dolmas CopalwW Save Roger Depipan, Sandra How$, groft.n 	Tom as 

 Nors Norris 	 the youth of the church at monte Springs. 	 nursery students and from Rieckmann in charge. 
I UNdIInSIOS. 	 and DIstrict I..iy teller oais twe aeswisss ineIM July i 	 Etc. In Central Florida 

____ 	 ____MeW ft$ 	 ___ 	Folsom row 	 TILL 	9 	
CUSTOM BUILDING A SPECIALTY 

____ 	 211 W.2IIbSTRUT 	Pb.I22.31O1 	 - 
eel, 

 

Bot 

 

Vmpo 

 

prosent~ 

 

Wednesday. 

 Members Cl lb. chair are 	 Robersos were qers. 	Pew. Casabet, I 	' 	 Mildred ay 	 Holy Communion. All warn- will be celebrated at a am. 0* 	Community )bthodist church also will meet at 7:30 
at Get- 11 	 ;Ivrlg  ______ 	 8. Seminole 	 h130 p.m. today followed by At Nativity Parish, mass the Junior Choir of the De- Deacons and elders of the 

______ 	 DiNina 	 coursged by Rev. Robert M. St. Mary.Magdalen will take .4 prramns of seasonal mu- thigs Is clerk of the Session 

	

vi. prealdent; Mrs. Pit McElroy, 	sty; is. 	iv who is dIstrict Presid. A Tnwlck Chiiil E 	- L N-. asSes W 	Cm. I. si Leid Lea. 	SeØl. Manes 	- 	 Jenkins, niIlster, to attend place at 7 sm., 1:30 a.m., 10 ale for entertainment of the and John Best Jr. is chairman - - • 	 DesIdy, es.. M,. 	. 	

president; Thurmas ICobsrly, first vie, president; Syd. 	Marvin licCisin Cl C..eether. Marcha Ijous, Dense 	• isef_L 	__ 	___ -1- 1- 1 

	

- 601-114111 	 bars of the church are on- and 9 p.m. while aml 	 I is I I 1111111 41111 111;1115 14 111, 101% 
, 

t 	
All isbairi. Mr.. libby 	Ca) darien, 	 ______ 

DiBary 
"11441#2 	 &his service. 	 a.m., 11 a.m., and 12.13 p.m. residents. 	 of the Board *I Utaccust 	I 	 NEENEMEN 	- 	- isus 	 Us, yubUclty chaIrman. 	 lb. bc*.dlctios. 	 and Elizabeth Lumo. 	- 	 _______________ 
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'Contrasting Quarterback Duel Seen In Sugar Bowl" 

Milt 	*attforh 11trath Dec. 31. 1965 

1~.17~~_'1,171 _ 17' 	 1~ . 	~ -:- Green Bay Slight Choice 

I I. Ch
amps 
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Over ueenuing  

.,5~' GREEN BAY, WI.. (UP!) - had this pulled muscle and this season without Its brilliant 
The battered Green Bay Pack. wasn't the kind of field on rookie receiver of last year, 

:to 

despite injury problems, which we could take a chance Paul Warfield The former 
on further injury." 	 Ohio State starr was Injured 

- are two-point favorites to de- The Browns, who clinched in the College AUStin game, 
... 	.. - 	 feat the well-rested Cleveland their division title early and and will make his first start 

a 	
-' 

ç"• 	 owns Sunday for the Na- were idle last weekend, have of the season against the Pack- 
41110w, 

l ons Football Lea 	been prenounced In excellent ens. 

'-4' 	 , 	 In the 20* and shape?! 	Blanton Col 	The game will mark anoth Temperatures 
er 

-I 

WHERE IN TIE WORLD 

ARE YOU GOING??  
possible 	light 	snow 	Is 	fore- 	

tier. Quarterback  
missed Wednesday's drill with 	fullbacks, Jim Drown of the 

Quarterbackrrana nyan rematch 01 the 	rbs premier 

cast for the 33rd annual M'L 	touch of virus and tackle 	Browns 	and 	Taylor. 	Brown, 
- 	showcase. 	The 	Browns 	have Dick Schafrath had a pulled the league's 	all-time 	rushing 

been In eight of the previous back muscle, but both work- leader, ground out 1,344 yards 
- 	

- 	 title 	games and the Packers 
- 	 ed out Thursday. 	 this season for a 3.3 per carry 

: 

, 	: 	seven, but 	they 	have 	never 	Cleveland won in the East 	average 	and 	17 toucbdowne .. 	- . 	 before played each other for with 	an 	11-3 	record, 	to 	the Taylor, despite injuries, gain. 
- 	 the crown. Cleveland won the Packers 	11-3.1 	in 	the 	West, ed 734 yards and scored four title a year ago by defeating despite 	playing 	most of the touchdowns. 

. 	 , 
I. 	

'.1 	.71 	-..' :. 	'Ibe Packers absorbed more 	 -- 

- ,. 	 - - i 	Baltimore 27.0.   
- " 	

-'- than the usual bumps and I 	1!__!1___ 	- - -- - 

pnie_4 _____ ___ ____I AdvanceToTourneyFinals 

WMILions Rap Avon Park 
.. 

Oviedo's unbeaten Lions In front 20-7 In the first period at the game's end as both 
built up a 23.polnt halftime and hiked the lead to 46-23 at Jepson and Mike Partin had 

T 	 lead and needed it to over halitme. 	 fouled out. Silkier and Stewart 
come a pressing Avon Park 	Jepson got 10 points In the played most of the last pre. 
outfit, 70-63, in the first round first period, while Stewart and lad with four fouls as the Lions 

- I 	 of the Highlands Holiday Bas. Mikler collected 10 and eight almost ran out of players. 
ketball Tournament last night respectively In the second 	Mikier was the lop scorer 

- - 	 at Sebring. 	 frame as the I.ions mounted for Oviedo with 18 point', 
A 	 F;1.e;.4 I 	) Lake Placid, wnose 5-0 re- their big lead. 	 while Stewart and Jepson add. 

-- 	 -. . cord matches that of Oviedo, 	Avon Park put the press on ed 16 and 14 respectively, 
-." 	t 	14 1 toppled host Sebring, 62-30 in the Lions In the second half, 	Holders led Avon Park with 

	

r 	, 	 ,J.. - 	st 	 The L.u4i 	 .W.'_' and the ? points and Jackson had i. 
-' 	

- take cn Lake Placid tonight final five-point margin 	as 	Sophomore center Jim liar. 

- 	.:.-. 	 .• ' .<..,-:. 4 I 
at 8:30 p. m. after Sebring as close as they could get. 	per took rebounding honors 

I and Avon Park vie in the con- 	Oviedo, whose nine-man with 12, while Jepson hauled 
-. . ...,,,:, 	solation tilt at 7 P. in. 	roster was trimmed to eight down 11, 	 S 

HEAl! HRYANT 	Al Jepson, Billy Sflkler and when ailing Tim Colbert Was Oviedo made 29 of 78 field  

I , 

I i ~ 	; 

- . .Pass Pass, Puss 	Bobby Stewart each had a sidelined before the game, had goal attempts for 17 ci 	 _______________ _______ 	 - ! bruises last week when they 
inaiviauau 	corers ________ 	_________________ _______________________________________________________ 	

beat Baltimore 13-10 in sudden 
better, making 24 of 58 for - 	 ' death overtime to win the 

Western Division title, and 

Alabama's Air Game Matched 
41 pet. 

they may get little', if any, set-'  Head College Action their foes, 54 to M. 

big hand as the Lions jumped only one reserve on the bench while Avon Park did a little 

	

OVIEDO scoring: Partin I 	 - 	-- . 	- -e '. 	 vice from quarterback Hart 

	

(0-1) 6, Beasley 2 (1-2) 3, Pula 	 -. • 	. . 	' Starr and fullback Jim Taylor. 	 B)' upi 	 ing never to forget, looked to 

	

0 (1-2) 1, Jepson, 7 (0-1) 14, 	 - Starr, who suffered a badly Stirring Individual perform. 1960 and a future encounter, Boyle 2 (0-0) 4, Harper 3 (0-0) - 	 bruised back against the Colts, With Huskers' Ground Attack - 	 has showed progress in drills ances have highlighted 	either In conference or, hope' 6, Miklcr 8 (2.3) II, Stewart P -------------
, - i half of t college basket. fully. NCAA tournament 

	

a is'.-. I. .r.,,1 - "-a.. 	 I 

OFF TO 

SCHOOL 

IN THE 
SERVICE 

ON  

VACATION 

tots week. IIUL COaCfl vince 	 genies. Lombardi said after Thur.- ball season and assured that 
day's practice that "he's got "01(1 acquaintances" will not Top, on the revenge list 

Went,: 
to do better If he wants to be forgotten during th

e new -Jimmy Walker, who scar- 
play Sunday. 	 year. 	

ad 50 poInt., to equal Oscar 
Zeke Bratkowskl, lo -

year Brilliant play by a handful htobert,on's 
ECAC Holiday 

veteran who completed 2 of 	outstanding cagers sent 

39 passe, after Starr was hurt their adversaries to defeat Festival record and head Pro. 
-idence to a 91-SO victory over ________ 	 on the first scrimmage play, Thursday and the loser., vow. Boston College in the chimp. 

has been working as the lead 	 lonship game. PACKERS' LINEBACKER HAY NITSCIIKE 	quarterback with Starr the -Kenny Washington, last .To Key On Jim Brown In Title Game 	backup man. 	 Penn St. 	hero who finally regained his 
setson's NCAA tournament 

Taylor, plagued by an as- 
sortment of injuries all year, touch to pace UCLA to a 94•75 

Sanford-Orlando KC 
was withheld from Thursday's triumph over Southern Cali- Cage Hero fornia  drill "as more of a precau. in the finals of the Los tionary measure than any. 	 Angeles Classic, 
thing," Lombardi said. "He's 	 -Matt (loukas, who was 

Results And Entries
1:01 
	 Neglected neyl most valuable player in 

voted the Quaker City tour. 

MIAMI (UPI)-College foot- 	Of his own team's offense, While 	(6-5, 	22* 	pounds) 	
Icy 9, Pula 2, Jepson II, Boyle 

W 	',Oiói 	£0, 	£UUi3 	D 	02-311 
70; Rebounds-Partjn 5, fleas- 

ball's best rushing game col 	however, he said: "We're go- 	catch it. 	 4, 	12, 	Mikler 3, Ste. 
lides with a razor-sharp pass- Ing to throw, and throw and 	Nebraska's 	defensive 	line, 	wart s, Total. 54, 
ing offense New Year's Night throw some more." 	 which 	will 	outweigh 	Ala. 	AVON PARK scoring: 1-lol. 
w he is 	unbeaten 	Nebraska 	Quarter-back 	Steve 	Sloan, hams's offensive wall by bet- den 10 (2-8) 22, Knapp 0 (5.3) 
plays Alabama In the 32nd an 	who followed $400,000 pro Joe ter than 20 pound.. a man, Is 3, Coleman 2 (1-3) 5, Money 3 nu,d Orange howl classic. 	Namath as the Crimson Tide's 	 (1-4) 7, OderIe 3 1-3) 7, Jack. A quick look at Alabama's quarterback, threw 10 touch- anchored by 230-pound tackle 	

son 3 (5-5) 13, Lemler 1 (2-3) wispy line and the giants up down passes in the team's last Walt Barnes, a second team 4.  Strickler 0 (0-0) 0, Wright 
from Nebraska might make a five games this year, three of All-America. 	 Powell 0 (0-0), Totals 24 (17. 
plot for "murder among the them against Auburn. 	Bryant 	isn't 	too 	worried 31) 63; Rebounds-/Hohden 4, palms," But it's not that easy. 	The experts say It will take 

about his own offensive U-ne, 	Knapp 1, Strickler 3, Coleman Alabama, In fact, Is the slight lightning offense like this 	to 	 11, Money 3, Olderle 5, Jack. favorite, 	 counteract Nebraska's bulldoz- however since 	the 	men 	are 	
3, 	6, Totals 36. 

The game will be televised lag ground game that racked lightning 	fast. 	Center 	Paul 	ion 
OVIEDO 	25 14 10-70 nationally (NBC) at I p.m., up nearly 300 yards per game. Crane, at 190 pounds, was vot- AVON PARK 	7 	s is 2e-ss EST, 	 The 	backs 	Include 	harry ed the best at his position In  

Alabama Coach Paul (Bear) (lighthorse) Wilson (5.6 yards the land by UP]. 
Bryant, 	on the eve of his pct carry), Don Kirkland (6.6) 	Sloan has a pack of fine 	Prosen Reaches 

11 

appearance, has an eloquent Frank Solich, 	 my Toileston with 32 recep- Tennis Finals 	
T0NIGWrS ENTRIFS 	Sam Valor 	6.00 4.00 2.40 team's seventh straight Bowl ano 	tiny, 158-pound fullback receivers led by flanker Tom. 	 - 	 • 	 IU JUIIU 	 leading St. Joseph's to the title 

"no comment" on the Nebras. 	Quarterbacks 	Fred 	Duda tions for 374 yards during the 	
FlitS? RACE (5/16 mile)- Ruts Bee 	 6.40 3.40 

Favorite 

	 JACKSONVILLR 	Fla. with 	a 	97-63 	decision 	over 

ka defense that has allowed and Bob Churchich can also regular season, lie has been 	
CALCUTTA (UP!) 	Carole 	 1. Rebel Jan, 2. Rooster Tail, Sabre Point 	 2.80 

	In 	(IJPI)-You can't blame Paul previously unbeaten Temple. 

only 	one 	touchdown passing throw the bail and depend on nursing a pulled thigh muscle 	
Frown 	of 	Orlando, 	Fla., 	 I. Cedar Lined, 4. Cora Coke, Quintets (1-2) $13.20 	

Mickey If he feels a bit put 	.-4..0y 	Petersen. 	who gave 

while gaining a 10.0 record 	AU-America 	e n d 	Freeman but is expected to be ready, 	reached the finals of the worn- 	 5. Mitra'a Deal, 6. Sun Spy, '. 	Perfecta (1-2) $37.50 

	

ovo rites 	day by defeating Rita Suraiya Razorbacks 8-Point Favorite Over 	Aussie 	F 	
Of India, 6'2, 64. 	

- L Althca K., 2. She Von, 3, hlokenson 	 2.60 Texas 	Christian 	llnlveraity ship but. he wasn't, even In- 	 fling, who broke the 

en's singles In the Asian Lawn 	 I'm Soozie, 8. Fur Fetch. 	Sib Race 5/11 Mile Time 31.11 Sun Bowl 	
dominant 	factor 	In 	Penn 	Far West Classic crown by 

I'll Get There 	2.40 2.40 2.20 Tennis championships Thur.. 	 SECOND RACE (5/16 mile) 	Tillie Toiler 	4.50 3.20 	EL PASO, Tex, (UP!) - Howl 	Basketball 	Champion. 	Stanford 62-46. 

out 	today. 	Mickey 	was 	the 	Oregon State Its 10th sLraight 

SUita 	winning 	the 	Gator netting 30 points to help defeat 

t 	Of Injuries 
• 	 Advance Easily 	the 	finals 	will 	be 	Russian 	

Nellie's hope, 6. Luke I,awlIon, Perfecta (5-4) *19.20 	al Sun fowl game wIth Tex- team, 	
game scoring record by buc- Miss 	Proeen's opponent 	In 	

quit. Nice, 4. Sally havoc, F,. 	Quinlcla (45) $11.50 	will enter today's Slat uinnu' eluded 	in 	the 	all-tournament 	1os 	Angeles 	Classic 	three- 

ISV Despite Long 	ist 	SIlAS!! 	BEACH 	(UPI) 
- champion Tio Soome, who beat 	 '7. Warrior Falcon, 8. N' 	sth Race % Mile Time 40.33 	S%'estern as 	solid 	10- 	

The 1.lona knocked off de. keting 30 point.. as Syracuse 

DALLAS (UP!) - Arkansas endous power of halfback Bob- Australia's top-seeded team of defending titleholder Nita Va. 	
, 	 Rick!.. 	 Ell,e'es Colonel 	9.60 4.00 3.40 point favorite. 	 fen.iing champion Florida 54- whipped St, John's U3-V7 for 

coach 	Frank 	Broyles 	didn't by 	Burnett, 	and 	the 	clutch Gary Penberthy and Ian 
lid' sent of India 6-4, 1-2. 	 TillED RACE (5/16 mile)- l.C.'s Meadow Day 	7.60 (MO 	Approximately 25,000 fans 52 Thursday night before a fifth place. 

	Cazzle 
1, I'm Souaw, 2. Ear) Crough, Rio a flee 	 3.00--,, 	 - 	record 	crowd 	and 	Mickey, 	 RusS 

appear lobe worried about his pass receiving of end Bobby cher, who advanced easily In 
team's chances in the Cotton Crett, 	- 	 the first two round., take on 
Bowl against Louisiana State 	,of these stars were the Japanese team today in 
on New Year's Day, 	amohg the growing list of list' quarter-finals of the annual 

The young head coach tried injured. Neither were the Es. Sunshine Cup tennis matches, 
to Impress newsmen that his zorbacks' two AU-America The second-seeded United 
players respect ISU, despite linemen, offensive tackle Glen Arab Republic team of Israel 
the latter's 7-3 won-loss record. hay lImes and defensive tac- El Shatci and ilani Khalil play 

But even while tolling off a kle Loyd Phillips. 	 the Colombian team and third. 
string of Injuries that has 	Defensive back Larry Wit- ranked United States players 
plagued his squad since It won kin, and Linebacker Joe Black Bob Lutz and Bill Harris meet 
Its 22nd straight game and a "definitely will not bJ avail- the South African team In 
second consecutive Southwest able," he said, "Center Randy other top quarter-final snatch. 
Conference 	title, 	Broyles Stewart and offensive guard Cs. 	 11 

While you're away 
you con keep up with all 
the local news . . . sports, 
society, political and 
what - have - you! 

$1 00 
A MONTH 

DELIVERS THE 
SANFORD HERALD 

TO YOU BY MAIL! 

Amorette, 4. Stars Of Stars, 	Quiniela (24) $4540 	 ES? kickoff in S0,000-capac- 	i,uuntis, 	was 	tie 	man 	most 

- ------------ - -- 	 are 	 tur 	IdlO 	i 	p.m. 	with 	17 points and eight 	WilD J5VCU IsLe (UI IIIOLO' 
ranked 	Michigan 	by 	scoring 

Fireman Mike, 6. 0. 	It's 	l'erfet-ta (2.4) $173.80 	
ity 	Sun 	Itowl 	Stutliu,n. 	 . 	 32 points to give the Wolver- 

Melody, 	7, 	Win's 	Fancy, 6. 	7th Race 5/Is Mile Time 31.85 	hint tileHorned Frogs havu, 	
re.ponssble for the victory. 	

Inca fourth place in the Far 
Missy Pat. 	 Cleveland Day 20.80 10.00 3.80to  atop Texas Western's nil. 	

But 	in 	the 	balloting 	for 
West Classic with a 93-81 vic- 

101111111 RACE (5/16 mile) 	Winne flogs 	7.00 2.80 ly Stevens, who was the si. 	
the all•confi'rencu team news- 	

tory over Washington State, 
- I. 0. II,'. All flight, 2, Judy 	Dakota Stride 	 2.40 contl leading college passer In 	

men 	pick 	two 	of 	his team- 	
Also 	on 	the 	losers' 	black 

V1 	Scott, 3. W. 0's Danny Dew, 	Quinicla (3-5) *141.40 	the nation In iunt. 	maLi's, 	Ray 	Saunders 	and
lists 
 were Keith Thomas, who 

Alehat, 5. Attila Jo, 6. J. 	Perfecta (5-3) $209.70 	 Both 	teams 	physically, 	as-c 	
Carver 	Clinton. 

netted 	30 	points 	as 	second- 
A's 	Upjohn, 7. Kanturn, S. sib Race 5/I6 Mile Time 31.47 in comparatively good shape 	points and 17 rebounds Wed. 	

ranked 	Vanderbilt ran away Saunders, 	who 	had 	21 

Pronto Pat. 	 l'aIsy'. Sol 	7.20 5.60 5.40 although 	both 	are 	missing from Purdue to capture third 
FIFTH RACE (5/16 mile) 	011'. Rejoiced 	7.60 5.60 

some key players. 	nesday 	night 	when 	Penn 
,State beat Alabama, had only 	place in the LA Classic, and 

- 1. Now Run, a Amphyfy, Scootin Scout 	22.20 TCU is minus quarterback 	10 Points and seven rebounds 	
Dick Nernelka, whose 38 points 

3. Speck happy, 	. pleasant 	Quinlela (3.4) $26.60 	 11. 	fl 	Shabay, 	who 	shared 
MI.. 7 

enabled t
if 1A 	A 	

h 
 Perfecta (3.4) $108.90 	

.In.I 	
against 	Florida 	but 	was 	V-no to 

ird.ranktd Brigham 
 whin Cornell 1u-92 TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOU! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! 

coulun's help but snow use con- Mike Bender will stars. But S 	 """ I,' 	'• 	 " 	''" Ith Race 5/16 Mile Time 31.96 ''" .........i..tlr. 	 voted the most valuable play. 	............-- 	 -- 
fidence 	he 	has 	in 	his 	own don't know how much use they 	 8. Sam K. 	 Daniel K. 	5.40 	5.20 6.80 Kent 

	Nix 	during 	the 	sea- 	 for 	a 	face-saving 	fifthplace 

charges. 	 will be. And tight end Richard 	 SIXTh! RACE (% mile)- 	Sam Miller 	1.2.50 9.60 son; and Western was play- 	The remainder of the all- 	
1'*'iutg In the Quaker- tour- or. 

it 	e  
lie agreed readily that this Trail is a question mark." 	 I. Lucky Pledge, 2. Bliss Su 	Slick C. 	 3.50 ing without starting fullback 	

t.ourniisncnt 	team 	Included 	
ney. 

year' Razorback Squad, which 	All of these walking wound. 	 ________________ ________________ 	 premo, 3. Mosabank, 4. Bran- 	Quiniela (1-2) $46.20 	flick Weeks, 	 one player from each of the 
Is 	an 	6-point 	favorite 	over ad 	have 	pulled 	leg 	muscles  
LSU, was "the fastest over- and bruise,. 	 _____ 

_____ 	 _________ 	Foot, 6. Dixon Lock, 7. Top lsth Race S/li Mile 'lime 31,35 a 	shoulder 	operation 	and sal 	Palmer 	of 	IlePaul 	and 	Cells' Russell 
don Buddy, 6. W. D's Sure 	Perfects (1.2) $118.20 	Shaby 	is recovering 	from 	other three squads, with 	

Er" all" 	team 	he 	has 	coached. 	If the two ground 	powers Cotton, I. Snub. 	 Friday Fish 	36.20 11.40 	Weeks was shelved two weeks Gary 	Keller 	of 	Florida 	as 
"And we have more weapons turn to passing, the weather. 	_____ 

Milestone to score with than ever be 	man has promised to cooper. 	 . 	 mile) - I 	Ring Of Fire, 2. Gay Call 	 3.40 sons." 	 Hammond. of Alabama,   

SEVENTH 	RACE 	(5/16 Par Un Gossip 	4.20 4.20 ago 	for 	"disciplinary 	rca- unanimous choices and harry 

	
Hits Bar, 3. Ben's Balance, 4. Rea- 	Quinlela (2.8) $171.96 	I)uring the season 	Shabay 	Del'aul 	of 	Chicago, which 

Broyles was referring to the temperatures In the upper 50.,  
fore," he added. 	 ate. lie predicts cloudy skies, 	 - 	

soned, 5. Smitty Smith, S. Far 	l'erfecta (5.2) *380.40 	keyed the TCU running game, 	now 	has 	a 	record 	of 	eight 	By Vntted Press 	.raaocaI 
run-pass 	ability 	of 	quarter- 10.15 	mu, 	north 	winds-and 
back Jon Brlttenum, the Item- no rain. 	 I 	' 	.1:i') 	 C. Dimple. Jane. 	 Lucknow 	27.20 6.60 4.60 Sons 	Campbell 	to aecentu. 	won 	the 	consolation 	match 	any taller, It just seems that 

Advanced, 7. Elbee's Queen, 11th Race % Mile Time 41,18 while Nix combined with and 	wins 	and 	only 	one 	defeat, 	Bill 	Rusaeil 	isn't 	growing 
/11W 

1  , anfuth 3Ljuatb 1j  
P. 0. BOX 1657 
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI) 

I 	 Gory Lane of Missouri and 

	

I 	 Florida's Steve Spurner will 
provide Sugar Bowl fans a A. 

a,:, 	 - , 	i sharp contrast in the art ol 

1- - 	
•• 	

quarterbacking New Years 
~L -.1 r : r"# 	

" 	

. 	 ; J6 	 .  I 	.

- 	
-' 	 r

i 
	& 	T 	 . --

- 	 It 	ill be the first Sugar 

	

r 	 Bowl game for Florida. 
- _ 	 -er-- 	 Spurner with his favorite . 	 [, - - .. ._. 	 . 	 target Chancy Casey, demo!. ,..t 

, ,, 	

.. .1, - 	 • 	 .r: 	ished records the past season 

r. 	¶4 	. 	 In the Southeastern Confer. 

P 	?I 	, 	
fair passer, but he is big and ' 	

_.*•• 	 J 
THE OUTCOME OF THE EXPECTED duel be. 	leans. If Roland can handle Casey, then the Flo- 	'

strong and he likes to run the 

tween Florida's All-America end Charles Casey 	rida air game will be hindered, but If Casey wins 	ills key play is the roil. 

(left) and Missouri's All-America defensive 	the big battle, double coverage by Missouri may 	Both 
back Johnny Roland (right) may decide the 	he necessary and this would really open up the 	able 	

7 are equally valu. 
eir teams. 

winner of the Sugar Howl Saturday In New Or- 	Gators' potent passing game. 	 Lane. a -1 195-pounder from 
East Alton, 111., provided the 

ButUCLAHasImprovedSinceEarly Loss 	
clutch Plays in at least four 
of Ws team's victories thts 
year. They came against Min-
nesota, Colorado, Oklahoma 

Spartans Favored In Rematch 
;

ate and 
.!ia 

off with a 
aclt 

wheelbarrow, full of honors 
PASADENA, Calif. (Ul'l) Bruins, operating behind Prothro. "It's something the UCLA's main hopes mated These included most passes 

- Ijetermlnatlon meets de- cophomore quarterback Gary players drew from themselves, on the passing of iloban and completed (148) and most 
sire in the Ito.. Howl Satur- lichen, were consigned to the I had nothing to do witht•" the breakaway threat of half. yards gained through the air,  
day when unbeaten Michigan lower half of the Pacific 	As b.fiL.Led the National hack Mel Farr. Michigan 1,893. 
State clashes with UCLA in Eight standings. 	 , 	

hi Mi 1 	
State's well - ballanced teem 	Missouri coach Dan Devine 

the New Year's Day football Coach Duffy Daugherty's Champ 
	team, Michigan plays a ball-control game be- thinks Spurner will be the 

clasaic. 	 Spartan,, however, confound- State was a 14-point favorite hind steady senior quarter- most dangerous quarterback 
When UCLA and Michigan ad the Midwest experts by to post its third Rose Howl hack Steve Judny and counts his team has faced, and that's 

State opened the season going undefeated through a victory - all against UCLA. On ite powerful defense to high praise. 

against each other at East rough 10-game schedule to ho 	But the Spartans have not. keep the opposition from 	. 	Despite consistently close 

Lansing, the consensus was crowned National Champions. 	., 	, 	 trolling the 11, 	 bail games, the Sugar Bowl 
tftAOfl UCLA lightly - right 	 has vet to produce 	Ito 

that both would have to show And Tommy l'rothros Uni- 	 As usual, a sellout crowd 	 r uce a e a 

considerable improvement to in* climaxed their conference Ufl to the doi. of practice of 100,000 will witness the 31 games over the years. 
be factors in their confer- season with an upset 20.10 Thursday. Daugherty had only first and oldest of the bowl Seventeen of the 31 games, 

ames. 	 victory over Southern Call- to point to films of UCLA'S game.. 	
however, have been decided 

The Spartan, won the game fornis to win the Rose howl victories to convince his play. 	 two 
ysennpoiats or less, and 

13.3 but dnt.rceptions and bid, 	 era, if they needed convinc- 

Offensive 

g m 	were decided by 
y one point. 

fumbles characterized their 	"In all my years of coach- 1119. that the liruinji 	Show 	 officials 
performance. UCLA also 1usd ing I have never handled ss capable of exploding against 	 who pick the teams to vie In 
first-game jitters and the team with more desire," Mid any toe. 	 the annual classic have pro. 

r-------- 	 UCLA
,
. supporters, ho 	Is Expected 

I fl 	duced, in the past live years, 
ever, did not need to give the 	 closer gamesthan  
underdog Drum, a fight talk. 

21sfGalor other major bowl 	
the 

	

- 	
.,,. 	 Th. UCLA players know It.  	Bowl 	An average of only five V' i

lid 	 - 	

would he a major upset for 	 points separated the winners 

r 	

______ 	

them to beat the Spartan,. 	J A C K S 0 N VJLLh, Fin. and losers sInce 1961. The 
(UP!) - The high-powered point spread for the five 

- 	

Moffit 
offensive unit.. of Georgia games totals only 27 points. 

	

______ 

	ufs 	
Tech and Texas Tech at. ex• In the same thee-year pet. 

	

~- 	 pected to raee up and down lou, the Cotton Bowl has an 
the field today in an all-out •a point spread average with 

- 	 UPI Position 	
scoring duel at the 21st an. 44 al points; Orange fowl 

	

LL 	I 	nual (htor Bowl football has * 10.4 average and 52 total 
ATLANTA (Ul'l) - Veteran game. 	 points, and the Rose Bowl has 

Southern sports writer David 	All-America halfback Don, a 14.0 average and a total of 70 
M. MoUlt today was named ny Anderson will he playing points separating the teams. 
Southern Division sports cdi- his last rant. for Texas Tech 	The Sugar Bowl games were 

L 	 ton for United Press interns- and is expected at the corn- decided by eight points in 
tional. 	 phetion to sign what may be 3961, when Mississippi beat 

p 	 . 	 13-year veteran with UPI, was tract ever handed out. 	1962, when Alabama defeated 
announced by Ithea 'I'. Eskew, 	The Green flay Packer, of Arkansas 10.3; by four points 

i . 	
The appointment of Moffit, 	the most lucrative pro con. Itice 146; by seven points in 

- 
	 UPI's Southern Division man. the National Football League, In 1963 in Mississippi's 17-13 

t-, 	__ .., 	
. 	 ager. As division sports editor, who picked Anderson as their win over Arkansas; by five 

17 
wtft 

	

	 Moffit will direct Ui'!. sports No, 1 draft choice a year ago, points In 1964 in the 127 Ala- 

1
.  r' 	, 	

coverage in Virginia, North and the Houston Oilers of the bania win over Mississippi anti 

..•. 	 .. -• 	

- 	 Carolina, Siuth Carolina, Geor. American Foothill League ar, in 1963 by three points when 
- 	 gin, Florida, Alabama, Ten. bidding for the services of Louisiana State beat Syracuse 

- 	 . 	
. 	 neuee and Mississippi. 	the 210-pound halfback. 	13-10. 

in making the appointment. Georgia Tech has some of. Florida Coach Ray Graves 
Eskew pointed out that UP! fensive might of it. own In will be stirring up old mcm- 

I)IJFI'YH D110-There are many reasons why 	will be constantly expanding two sterling sophomores, quar- ores New Year's Day when 

Duffy Daugherty's Michigan Spartans went 	Its Southern sports coverage terback Kim King and half. he takes his Color squad In. 
through the season undefeated and are favorites 	In 1060, especially In %i*'W 01 back Lenny Snow, Snow Is to the Sugar Bowl contest 

In Saturday's Rose Howl, itnul here's two pinyers 	the addition of a major league rated the best runner in Yet- againet Missouri. 

who are highly resI,unsiblo-fullback Bob Apisa 	.aseball team, the Braves, in low Jacket history and King, Graves himself played in the 

(left) and quarterback Steve Juuiny, 	
Atlanta and major league pro a letisander, already holds 1941 Sugar Bowl game as a 
football teams In Atlanta and several of the team's offense center at Tennessee. He was 
Miami. 	 records. 	 a member of General Bob 

A crowd of 6o,000 is 	Neyland's teams which com- 

Garrett, Grabowski Bang Heads 	'BI C t' R t 	I 	 notionally : peted In coomtivo years in 
Big 	a 	e urns evised came which gets under the Orange, Sugar and Bose 
HOUSTON (UPI) - For- way at 2 p.m. EST. Cloudy 

Bowls. Tennessee lost the Su- 

In 41st Annual East-West Contest 	mer heavyweight contender weather with the temperature pr game I* Boacton Collose 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - on the two squad. already Cleveland (fig Cat) Wil. around 70 and a possibility of Will. 

Mike Garrett, the Ileisman were under contract to pro- ham., who fell to 158 pounds showers was forecast. 
Trophy winner from Southern fessional teams headed be following hospitalization for a The lied ltaiders averaged Bukich Joins ABC 
California, and Jim Grabow- 	 ' 	d 	

bullet wound in the stomach 25.7 points per game In roll. 	CHICAGO (UPI) - Rudy 

ski, the Illinois streamrollcr Grabowski, who signed a re. on Nov. 1964, is back to his ing to an 8.2 season. while Bukkh, quarterback for the 
who broke most of the Immor- ported half-million dollar pact fighting weight of 217 pounds the Yellow Jacket., averaged Chicago Beers of the Nation. 
(al Red Grange's records, with the Green hay Packers, and may fight again early 22.2 points and finished g. at Football League, has join. 
banged heads today along with The East owed Its favoritism next month, his manager 3.1. 	 ad the American Broadcasting 
4* other all-stars in the 41st to the presence of two other said Wednesday. 	 _-_ 	Co. ao sports director of It. 
annual Shrine East-West foot. durable runners besides Gra- 	 Freya Wins Again local television station, Wil. 
ball game, 	 bowskl-11111 Wol.ski of Notre Exhibition Upset IJOBADT 	e 	KB. 

A near capacity crowd of Dame and Tom Barrington of LJXsusuaIaOfl upsei 	F 	
' .a5m* 	(UPfl  

54.000 set in a Kecar Stadium Ohio State, two tine passers SYDNEY (UPI) - Arthur 
, T'' 55 

foot sloop, won Slow & Steady 
for the football spectacle billed in John Ilankinson of MIIUI. Ash. of Richmond. Va., and 	Sydney to Hobart yaeht 

*i "lt Game with a heart." sots and Tom Hodges of Viz' Cliff Richey of Dahlia won race Thursday for the third HOUSTON (UP!) - St. 

Some sunshine broke through gina plus a mammoth line exhibition tennis matches auctusi,. year. 	 Thomas High School's basket.. 

overcast sides while showers which outweighed the West Thursday against Australian 	The small craft covered the 1*11 squad figured the best 

were expected part of the line by an average of 10 Davis Cup stars Roy Emer. distance in the corrected time way to over-come the height 

time for the nationally Isle- 	 son and Fred StoIc, 	of three days, 10 hours, three advantage of Waltrip High 
vI..A .. ,r.,-,wb.I h., ,i.. 	£I.iI 	__ 	_ ,,... 	 Ash. whipped Emerson 16 minutes and 26 seconds, 	was t show the game dawn. 

I 	 • 	 •'I 	V 
X" involving 3,000 march- 

eIUII,5 UUJI 	ia IUU 	TaI 
backfield 	were 	such 	other 6.4, and Richey topped Stolle 

- 	 ens, U, bands and the world's leading runners as Ben How.14, 6-4, 63, 
largest American flag. kin of Arizona State (a fins 

1 .

j 	

Proceeds from the game to pass receiver as well), Walt I)'ItYourIf to Shrine crippled children's Garrison of Oklahoma State, 
hospitals, and this year. tus- Charlie Harraway of San Jose BATON ROUGE, IA. (UPI) 

- 

-'I 	 iii, for which the last was State, hay Handley of Stan. nueal 	services 	were 
favored by 5 points, was sa- ford (who doubled as a de- scheduled 	for Tastes 	(Red 
pected to put the take for 41 fenalve back today), and Ron D.vil) Bonner, $4. who will 

be butted In a coffin be built lame, 	over 	the 	$5,000,000 Medved of Washington. 
mark Paid Stain of this Air Force, for kim.e&f. The coffin will 

Klckoft time was 1:43 p. as. Ted HulUn of Washington and be pineed in a cemetery vault 
$'ST (4:43 p. es. EST). Stan Quintana of New Mexico set Boqun.r, alocgtim. a. 

Thlrty.six of the So players were the West quarterbacks, net maker, also built. 

Send to • . ....................................................... 

Address .................................. ..ee .............,, 

Cltr ......... .................State.............. 
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Bill to ............................................................. 
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If 	EIGHTH RACE (5/16 mIle) Mary Miland 	3.80 3.60 CL LOS ZiOs-flOd Frogs' 	over Alabama 80-64 on i'.i. way. 

	

L Chief Alit, 2. Dave Hall, Lots of Cash 	 ing game. Coach Abe Martin met-'a brilliant play. 	 The 1-10 Boston center Pass 
s. 0. B's Loin, 4. Donnie Qulniela (3-7) $15.40 	of TCU said the loss of lihia. 	The final between Penn ed another milestone Thuns- 

-- j,• 	 Jeanine, 5, Hi Judy, 6. Kate Perfecta (7.3) $80.00 	bay may put the Horned State and Florida, which had day night when he snared 36 

	

-• 	 • 	

Ring, 7. Sunbmok, 8. Flying Mutuel handle $80,860 	Frog, In the air more and won this tournament the last rebounds against San Fran 

- 	 4 	 Slipper. H 	 said "we'll depend on Nix." two years, was nip and tuck cisco to boost his career tat-al 

- 	 . 
	

NINTH RACE (5/16 mile) 
- 1. Please Bets'i-y, 2. Lltt1 Burns Heads 	

all the way and not, decided 

	

I ! 	

to 16,o3. The next highest 

	

3. 3.!. p.'. Maude, i. ft 	 Gov. Wallace 	
until Penn State grubbed an total ever achieved by a play' 

jam, errant Florida i'" as the ei' in the National Basketball 

- 	 IL's Article, S. Calico Flight, Harder Field 	 clock was running out. 	Association was 12,851 by the 

Scotty Joe, 7. Woodridge, 	 It was a set shot, by Slick. now-retired Bob Pettit. 
I 	

, Sydney K. 	 SEBRING (UPI)Defend. Too Athletic 	ey, a 6-9 junior, with barely The Celtics needed all the 

	

10111 RACE (5/16 mile) big champion Marge Burns 	 * minute to go that put Penn help they cou.ê1 get from 

- 1. N. H's Luis, 2. Speedy of Greensboro, N. C., is 	MIAMI BEACH (IJl'l)-Goy. State into the lead for good. htusseil to edge the Warriors 

Dee. 3. Intelligency, 4. Mac- scheduled to defend her title George Wallace of Alabama, 	Florida had three chances 116413. John liavlscek led the 

mdrs Kid, 5. Across The in the 10th annual Harder her, for the Ualversfty of Ala. after that to catch the Lions Boston attack with 32 points 

Pond, 6. Sol's Zip, 7. Michael Hall Women's Invitational bamals Orange Bowl football but throw U14 ball out of while Tom Sanders and Don 

K., 8. B. W. Foxoy Duke, 	Golf Tourney which opens meeting with Nebraska, broke bounds on the first opportun- Nelson contributed 35 each. 

RACE (% mile) - here Wednesday, 	 his Wrist Thursday in an aUs- ity, got tied up for a jump Guy Rodgers paced San Fran' 

1. Rajah's 	2. Itusty 	Also scheduled to enter letic Interlude of his own, 	shot on the second and lost cisco with 22. 

Commel, 3. ZoonIe, 4. circus the 64-ho!0 tourney which 	Wallace fractured the wrist the ball on the third. 

Sunshine, 6. Duke Larsen, 6. kicks off tiss women's am- WOtklflt out with a punching Mickey's two free throw. Taylor Summoned 
Almena Gay, 7. B. F. Miss ateur winter golf tour is last bag at his hotel in Hal liar, with two seconds remaining 	NEW YORK (UP!) _fl! 

Rita, 8. 'Puff Teen. 	 year's runner-up, Tish Preuss hour (The Americana, The before the end of the first New York Rangers have BOWL , . • . 	Pompano Beach. 	 governor formerly was a bass- half enabled the Lions to out called up left wing Ted Tay- of  
I.amweight boxer, 	 at intes-snision with a 28-27 lot from their Baltimore 

lit Race-4/116 11111110 Time 31.13 	 He was treated for the In. lead, The margin in the see- farm club of the American 
Billy M. 	4.60 3.00 2.40 Miller Winner 	Jury at a hospital and later mid half never got wider than Hockey League and sent tE 'vcT 	 j) 	 Kootri 	 1.40 4.40 	 was back in his hotel suite, the four-point edge for Penn Doug Robinson he the Clip- 

- 	 Speed Secret 	 2.30 

'7 :4 6 -M -K 	(JE3 2 	Quinlela (2.6) *22.60. 	 In Junior Golf 	Hotel PhYsician Dr. Jules Trop Sta te, 	 per. In exchange, 
said Wallace had been "very _____ 	 3asd Race S/li Mile, lime' 31,53 

_____ _______ 	
Blazing Flash 	4.10 2.81 240 CORAL GABLES (UP!)- stoical" about the pain ci lb. 

I'm Prince" 	5.80 300 Alien Miller wo the second fracture. 

Barberry Gus 	 4.60 annual Orange Bowl Junior 	"lie should be fine," the 
doctor said. 

Quiniela (3-4) $13.10 	 Golf Tournament Thursday

ca 

  

perfecta (6-3) $27.00 	 by firing a final round 71 Links Date 
Daily Double (64) *14.10 	for a tournament total of %UT __"J&SP 3rd Race 1/18 Mile time ni 144. 	 NEW YORK (UPI)-The 

* ___ 	 ool sin. $100,000 Thunderbird golf 
Marked Miss 	6.4* 4.40360 Miller, a high sch classle will be bald Avg. 11. ______ 	 Annahite 	 12.40 5.60 Ion from Pensacola, wound op u. 

312 WT VIRJT ST. 	 SAIITOPD, 	 Cash Ticket 	 640 the 54.bohe match one stroke  

_________________ 	 Qulniela (ii) $0.40 	01444 of Arthur Russell of Save by asall, postage paid, 

p Perfects, (64) $ii.o 	Freepert, Tea., and Bruce at First Fed.rsL Convenient 
Uk Sam 6/16 Mlii TIm' UN Fisishea of Cochran, Ga. 	night depository, too.-Adv. 
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And Looks Ahead 

By Gov. Hyde. 	

I 

f.. 	 .,, 	. 
. 

Writles for UP! 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

I look back on 11t65 as a year 
of achievement and look for. 

ci 	 ward to 1965 with confidence. 

Floridans enjoyed s pros. 
porous 1965. And we have 
every Indication that our 
healthy economy will continue 
to return a fair profit to our 
business community and sup- 
port our •tat.-financed pro-
grams. 

The unree.dentM financial 
suppo1l.gefl education stands 
out ulhimost significant 
accomplishment during my 
first year as governor. 

My administration and the 
(1965) Legislature shared the 
same conviction - education 	GOV. BURNS 
warrants priority over all of lacrosse in the sales tax that 
our other needs. The generous response to would be earmarked for edu. 

the scholarship balls I inittat. cation. If the commission is 
ed immediately following the firmly convinced that addi. 
inauguration assured me that tional financial aid is needed 
all Floildans share my eon. 
from 

for improved educational to provide quality education 

bpportunitiel. Their generoal. In Florida 
and if relief of 

ty made it possible 
for 514 meal estat. taxes is provided, 

high school graduates to con. I will support Its reco4nmen-
tinue their education. I am dation. 

confident the 1966 scholarship 	However, the record year 

cesaful. 
balls will 

be even more suc experienced by tourist-orient. 

It was personally gratifying ed businesses accompanied by 

to support the Lqlalaturs in the steady decrease In unssn. 

providing record 	e.. ployment and increased rev.. 

yenta for our university .ys. nue from existing axe. mdi. 

torn ($136.9 million - a 19 eats new taxes will not be 

percent Increase), our junior 
college system ($48.2 million 	Walt Disney's derision to 

-
a 91.5 per cent increase) develop a $100 million attrsc. 

and our elementary and .eeon lion in Florida, Roy Rogers' 

dary schools ($408.5 million announcement of a $10 million 

- a 14.6 per cent increase), 	project and the multi-million 
The unprecedented $12.7 dollar tourist center planned 

million appropriation for free for Cape Kennedy clearly in. 
textbooks and establishment, dicat. an  accelerating pros. 

for the first time, of a state. perity built on the confidence 

wide system of technical.vo. of a greatly expanded tourist 
cational schools were equally taate• 

significant. 	 In the area of highway im- 

The generous state support provement.s, my admlniatra. 

given education had an oh. lion has given priority to 

vious influence on local offi. eliminating urban traffic con. 
dais as 54 of the 07 counties gestion and constructing con-

provided teacher pay raises Linuous four Inning on our 
., 	following the positive action major U. S. routes that link 

of the Legislature. It was my our population centers. 

hope that every county would This chain of improve. 

respond with salary Increase., manta will provide a four-
The record $1.1 billion ap- lamed, divided highway front 

' i 	

propriations for the 1066.67 Sarasota, Bradenton or St. 
biennium also provided strong Petersburg on lb. Gulf coast 
financial support to accelerate to Daytona Reach and Jack-

cur conservation 
program, ful- sonville on the cistern sea. 

fill our welfare obligations to hoard. (Via U. S. 41, U. S. 19, 
the needy and the aged and 

 
Interstate 4 and U. 0. 1.) 

expand our promotion of tour. 	The year 1965 Is accurately 

Ism. 	 Identified as a year of har. 

Th. ability of the L.gisla. monlous race relations in Floe. 
tore to finance these critical. ida. In contrast to some of our 

sister states, government and ly.needed programs without  
i 	

business eider. have created increasing taxes or Imposing  
any new taxes confirm. 	an atmosphere of prograssive 
faith in our economy and the understanding. Increasing edu. 
accuracy of our fiscal fore. cational and employment op. 
casts. 	 portunitles for all our citizens 

Unemployment is at it. low. is responsible for our envia-
sst level In five years. Un. ble record In the area of race 
employment compen s at ion relations. 

payments have dropped from The fact that Florida was 
$52.3 million in 1961 to $10.7 the first state in the South to 
million for 1005. The location gain approval of school de. 

I 	- of new Industry and the 	segregation plans In all 07 
counties is further evidence pansion of existing operations  

provided 50,000 new jobs. In of our progressive attitude, 
addition to new plants a1. This prompt compliance with 
jacent to population centers, the Civil Rights Act and sub. 
widespread development In the sequent approval by the U. S. 
rasoures.rich but undeveloped Department of health, Wet. 
rural areas of North Florida far. and )ducstton Is a source 
points to a better balanced of pride to all Fioridans and 

economy, 	 a compliment to every citizen 

Bales and use taiss, a most of both races. 
reliable yardstick for snessur- In summary, I remember 
ins business conditions, pro. 1965 as the year PIOSIdI put 

emphasis on education,  duced 10.2 per cent education, turn. 
revenue during the first 11 its Worlds Fair exhibit into 

an asset sitar carrying It months of this year than was  
than was collected during he earlier as a liability, welcome 

same period In 1004. 	Walt Disney and Roy Roger,, 
December figures have not. experienced booming indus-

been compiled but indIcations trial expansion and enjoyed 
point to record collections di 	unprecedented prosperity, 

to additional purchasing pow. 
er  and established habits of 
holiday spending. 	 Students Attend 

In reference to taxes, I am 
optimistic about the activities Banquet Meet 
of the tax reform commission. 

Crested by the legislature on 	' by Jame CaIUlbefly 
my recommendation, this com. High school and college st's. 

4, 
mission will striv, to ellml. dents from the Csaa.lb.rry 
nit. inequities In the existing Community Methodist Church 
ax structure not to impose attended the District Christian 

- - - 	 new taxes. The goal of the Vocations Banquet bold Moo. 

commission is to recommend day evening at (lou Memorial 

a redistribution of the tax Methodist Church in Orlando. 

burden so every segment of Thos. attending were Vii. 
on. Stine, Maruys Messick,cur population will assume Its  

fair share. I am confident 
a Vicki Perry, Alice Harris, 

fair r,dlstrlbution of the
Carla Bielss, Melinda Cassel. 

r.. berry, Ron BrownIng, Glenn 
load will offer warranted  
hot In the am of real estate 

Duncan, and Bill Dandera, 

. , 	 taxes. 	
students at Lyman H S b I  
School, and Dan Casselberry, 

The only condition that student at Asbury College. 
would Influence or stand on Accompany lag I be group 
"no new taxes" would be a were Rev. Z).lmss Copeland. 
stroOg recommendation by the Henry Duncan and Mr. and 
tax commission for a one cent Mrs. Leonard Casaelberry. 

-t 

........................... 

B. A. SMITH III 

Chase Executive 
Ralph A. Smith 
Retires Today 

Ralph Austin Smith III, mea-
surer and credit & personnel 
manager of Chase & Com-
pany, retired today. 

Smith was employed by 
Chase & Company on May?, 
1927, to organise and establish 
the first credit department of 
the company. 

Although Smith, continued 
to take on additional duties 
and responsibilities the posi- 
tion of credit manager remain-
ed in his trust for 38 years. 
During his time of service, 
Smith also held the position 
of personnel manager, secre- 
tary, treasurer and was elect- 
ed to the board of directors. 
At the time of his announced 
retirement, Smith was trea-
surer, director, credit man-
ager, personnel manager and 
secretary of the finance com-
mittee. 

Smith, obtained his IS de- 
gree at the University of Ala- 
bama, and did graduate work 
at Harvard University and 
New York University. 

Prior to his employment 
with Chase & Company, Smith 
was In the financial world of 
stocks and bonds. He was as. 
soclated with Imbrie and Corn. 
puny, member of the New 
York Stock Exchange, and 
was assistant manager of the 
bond department of the Gar-
field National Bank In New 
York. 

Smith's energies were not 
all directed to business, 11. Is 
past president and director of 
the south eastern division of 
the International Consumer 
Credit Association. lie Is an 
elder In First Presbyterian 
Church In Sanford. He was 
president of the Kiwanis Club 
of Sanford In 1930, and Lieut. 
enact governor In 1953. Smith 
has 20 years perfect attend-
ance in the Kiwanis Club of 
Sanford and currently bolds 
Me position of secretary for 
the local organization. 

Smith also was the Interna-
tional treasurer of Lamdba 
CM Alpha fraternity. He Is 
a past member of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and served 
as a director on the United 
Fund board for several year.. 

Smith, was presented the 
Silver Deaver Award for his 
work In the Central Florida 
Boy Scouts when he served as 
vice-president. He also reeelv. 
ed the "Sally" award for his 
work on the Salvation Army 
board, where he served as 
chairman. 
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By faa. Cassetberry 
Lyman RiO School land 

Boosters will .pooson a faintly 
New Year's Ive patty he all 
agel beginlig at  p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. 

Drum Majer Bob Yeomen 
will be master of csrsmonlas 
for the program which will In. 
clods a talent chow, musts 
and dancing. lb. Stage land, 
as wall as other comboi, will 
play for the dancing. 

A clock radio doorpriue will 
be gives sway sad the wItss 
must bepresest. 

Refreshments will be araB' 
able at a nominal cbar$.. 
There will be free favors to 
help celebrate the arrival of 
the New Year. Tickets are 
avaIlabl, from all band par-
ante or at the door, lot fs 
ther thlormaUon, call Mrs. 
Hubert Yeoman, 367 Tullis 
Street, Longwood.- 

MEN IN SERVICE 
Radarman Third Class 

Jam.. A. Widdis, sot of Sirs. 
Bitt! 1, WIddis, Longwood. 	' 

Is serving aboard the attack 
aircraft carrier U88 Ameri-
ca. operating in the Mod 
Seam with the math rest.1 	 --; - - 

1 

-'---- 	 ___•%___._ 	 - 	-------'--. 	 .1.--- -, ' 	- 

a 	

- 	

QUAUTY the only true measure 
of value guaranteed ALWAYS 
DISCOUNTS that give you Instant cash 
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aboos Of The World' TV Time Previews 

rs on this first telecast In NBC's e,Yerege of the parade 
lor of the traditional parade features John Forsythe and 

the Texas State Fair Betty White Be commentators. 

I. 
li 	Gin! orb Iltrath Dec. 81, 1965 - Page 1 

£ peobtag camera that pens. 
Irstea the walls of secrecy 
surrounding many of the 
worlds stzangs cults and soth 
sties exposes such rites U vol-
untary disfigurement, leaks 
eating and the incantations 
of Ica"e untouchables of the 
Par East in the new Ainwi-
an International release "Ta-
boos of the World" opening 
&nitoy at the Ritz Theatre. 

Described by some preview. 
we Be more shocking and so- 

eallng than "Mondo Cane," 
so widely acclaimed and damn. 

ed In cinema circles, AlP's 
earners's-eye view the weird 
world of otherwise normal 
people Is narrated by actor 
Vincent Price. 

With typical aplomb and 
keen insight, the world-tray. 
eled Price gives both informa.II, 
tional stature and slds.split. 
Ung humor to the revealing 
film sequences. 

Sweden, Finland, India, la-
pan, China, Switzerland, Indo-
nesia and Hawaii a,e among 
the many countries yILIt.d by 
the camera to bring movie 

fans a worldwide look at S.. 
cr.t rites never before film-
ed. 

For Instance, In a country 
on the Arabian sea, a starting 
custom of young boys who In-
denture themselves to .hlp's 
crews falls under the csiner&s 
eye, while In China the life of 
the Hongkong shoe shin. girls 
Is documented. 

The American male movie-
goer will be senased to em a 
fully expository sequence 
made in Japan during width 
the head of the household Is 
taken by his femur on a shoo. 

ping tour for a young female 
companion with whom be Is 
sent off for a restful week. 
end. 

Filmed In Color "Taboos of 
the World" is easily the most 
startling and Informative of 
all motion pictures which have 
sought to bring to American 
screens the jealously guarded 
secrets of mankind which con- 
dition the existence of civil. 
iced society In all parts of 
the world. 

Co-feature will 	be d1rhe 
World of Susie Wang." 

1 
	I . d6 

-! 

Leading Citizen 

PLACING GARLAND of flowers on Its head, 
Of Seminole Co. East Indian homemaker expresses feeling of 

honor to have sacred cow come Into her house 
In scene from thrilling "Taboos of the World," To Be Chosen i 	, opening Sunday at Ritz Theatre. Companion film 
In "World of Suzle Wang." 7homa' rreeniae, chairman 

of the Sanford-Seminole Jay. 
eeea' Good Government Award 

III 
That 

Project, 	announced 	the 	api 

Darn Cat  polntment 	of 	the 	,eledlou 

1 1; for the New Yesr, the 
committee for the 1966 Awards 

cheeriest time of the year, ' - _w:wIDay. 
The selection committee will Wait Disney has a cheery 

gift In stoze 	his fabulously 
I._ 

consist of Walter Glelow, pub- 

funny feature motion picture, 
lisher ° Th 	Sanford Herald 

I Dr. John Morgan, physician; 
"That Darn Oat," starring 

: 

? 

I C. E. McCord, Seminole Coun. 
Haylsy 	Mills, 	Dean 	Jones, • ty Juvenile counselor; Robert 
Dorothy Provin. and Roddy ,. 	. Crumley, of Crumley.Montelth 
McDowell Is being held over I Insurance Agency, and Philip 
at the Twin Park Theatres I Logan, attorney, 
In Winter Park. ... 	- 	

-. 
Freeman said that It will be 

The blinrloua story I. about i the responaibWty of this coal. 
a night-foraging feline that 

. 	1I  ______ 	III •. 	-'' I nilttee to select the Individual 
mooches a handout from a 

;1  

_________ who has contributed the most 
• pair of crooks and becomes 

______________ 

,I.:

I 

to Seminole County govern. 
• the only clue to a kidnapping. mont during the year 1965. 

(load old 	St. 	Nick 	himself HAYLEY MILLS finds The members of the commit. 
.. 

H 
will not a kick out of the clue to kidnapping on tee will 	review the 	accom- i 

Seminole Coun- plithmenta of ple.in.the.face chase that the watch around neck of 
811PPe'7 little Siam... named
I). C. - abort for Darn Cat- D.C., 	feline 	star 	of 

ty in the past 12 months and 
the Jaycees will recognise the 

leads Federal agents on In the Walt Disney's -suspense. Individual 	who 	contributed 
H picture. comedy, 	"That 	Darn most signilicantly to Its suc- 

9 Disney, who puts out fine Cat," being held over 
cess. 
'i'li. 	Good 	Government family fare all year long, al. for 	second 	week 	at Award Is open to all citizen., ways saves something ap'ciat 

for twin Park Theaters In not Just to political figures," the 	young-at-heart 	at 
Ohriatmaatlme. last year In Winter Park. 

was the unforgettable "Mary 
ford-Seminole 	Jaycee. 	offer 
this award to promote the In- 

Poppins" that captured the Edward's Cask tO$t of good governmes* in 
fancy of the fllm.going pub- our city and county and to 

- [ lie with Its happy story and recognise 
th

e effort. of the 
tuu•tapping 	tunes. To Wine Cellar men and women who work to 
The year before the wonder. hard to achieve this result." 

tul, whimsical cartoon feature, LONDON (UPI) - Prince  
"The Sword In the Stone," Edward, who will be two In 
was Walt's yuletide offering, March, 	has 	been 	presented 

Freeman added. 	'The San- 

Nature Lover 
and in 11)02 it was the mere. with a gift from Portugal-a 
orablo musical, "Babes In Toy. 10.3-ga llon barrel of 1063 vial. Returns Shell • land." 

	

Bufoso 	that, 	Walt 	gift. 

	

wrapped 	hits 	like 	"20,000 

age port. 
A 	Buckingham 	P a I a c e , • 	Empty 

Leagues 	Under 	the 	Sea," spokesman said the gift will 
"Old Yeller," "Swiss Family "almost certainly" be kept for TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

• Robinson," "The Littlest Out. him in the palace wine cellars Somewhere In New York to. 
day, a man who visited the • 

• 

law," "TonkW' and "Third 
Men an the Mountain" for the 

until 	his 	parents-the queen 
and Prince Philip- think he 

Dahia Honda State Park In the 

 

• 

holiday. I Is old enough to enjoy it. 
Florida 	Keys 	Is 	wondering 
what happened to a snaU be 

- mailed to the Park Service. 
Park officials disclosed they 

a had received a small airmail 
package 	with 	the following 

ia 
seated when West Is sent to Greene as commentator, and only too pleased to set up 
Mexico to find a suspected the 	floats 	will 	carry 	such Roger Taney (Roger Moore) 
murderer named Florey (I. D. notables 	as 	Bobby 	Rydell, for the job, since Tansy is 
Cannon.) 	He 	uncovers 	a Bobby 	Vinton, Della 	Reese, a heavy and serious beau of 
scheme to take over the whole Buddy Greco and others. Katie's. Funny lines, but not 
country, is captured and faced much of a plot. 
with 	death 	countless 	times. 9-9:30 P. M. CBS. Corner 
All very harmless, with Bar- Pyle - USMC. (Color). Go. 10-11 P. M. ABC. The Jim-. 
barn 	Tuna 	and 	Danics mar is driving Sergeant Car- my Dean Show. A grand New 
D'Hondt 	brightening 	things ter nuts, so he is given leave Year's Eve party at Dean's 
up. to get him out from under- "home" Is tonight's fun, with 

foot. To Carter's despair, In- guest stars singer Vikkt Carr, 
8:304 P. M. CBS. Hogan's stead of going horn. Gomsr comedian Norm Crosby, Buck 

Heroes. (Color). Hogan Is an- takes a Job as a bartender Owens and Joe Maphis. You 
zioua to get Michaels (Michael on the base. Usual inanities, might do better to have a 
St. Claire), a British POW, but you're a Gomer fan or little Now Year's Eve party 
back to England In company you're not; and, If you are, of your own. 
with a secret gunaight. He this in a good one. 

JAN. 1, 1961 comes up with a plan for a  
German Officers' Club which 10.11 P. M. CBS. Trials of 10:30-11:30 A. 	M. 	Cotton 

lieppcin to be In the shape O'Brien. 	"What 	Can 	Go Bowl Festival Parade. (Color). 

of a boat. Very 	unny doings, ',rung7" 	(rr-> t.uti't'-n 	..4 

Kiink being even denier and star witness is murdered, anil Van 	Derber are comments.' 

cheerier than usual, a "Pigeon" Is needed to en- 
____ tic. the murderer. O'Brien Is Deltona Civic 

8:30-9:80 P. M. NBC. Or- 
ange 	Bowl 	Parade. 	(Color). 
The Ponderosa Is lonely to. Jaycees Plan Group Enjoys 
nIght. 	Loin. 	Greeene, 	who 
plays Ben Cartwright on "Do- Yule Party 
nanza," Is hmt and commen- Patty Tonight 
tator for the great procession By Mildred Honey 

tonight, and Michael Landon, By Jane Cuselberry The Deltona Civic Asaocia- 
who 	plays 	little 	Joe 	Cart- The South Seminole Jay. Lion held its annual Christmas 
wright, will lead the parade cees are having a New Year's party at the Deltona Commu- 
as Grand Marshal. The 1960 Eve 	Party 	tonight from 	9 nIty Center with a luncheon 
Orange Bowl Queen i.e Helen 

p.m. to 2 am, at the Cassel- and gift exchange.  
Grossman, and she and her 
court will grace the last float berry Woman's Club on Ov- A very able job was done 

In the line. Janet Blair Joins 
- Alex erbrook Drive. 

Music 	will 	be 	by 	'The 

by the party chairman, Mrs.  
Menezer and her corn-

mittee: Mmes. Frank Egan,  

Civic League Knights" for dancing. There 
Rena 	Chiccolani, 	Lawrence will be an open buffet and 
Coyner, Leo Bollens, Frank 

Sets Meeting 
door prize. 

William Goebel and James Greer, 	Henry 	Aldrich 	and 

fluckridge 	an, 	chairman 	of Felix Bailer. Mrs. Arch Gil- 

The regular meeting of the the 	affair 	which 	Is 	limited christ 	made 	the 	beautiful 

Longw ood Civic 	League to 60 couples due to space wreaths which were given as 
door 	(Outgoing 	co- prizes. 

(Woman's 	Club) 	will 	take 
at 2 	Tuesday at place 	p.m. 

requirements, 
The next regular meeting chairman, Mrs. Bert Christy 

the Civic League Building on of the club will be Monday and Mrs. Alcide Pokier, ex- 

Church Street. at the Altamonte Community passed their sincere apprecla- 

A program of book sketch- House on Maitland Ave. at 7 don to all members for their 

as will be given by members p.m. cooperation 	and 	assistance 

of the Library Committee. The meal will be catered during the past year. Ways 

Hostesses will be Miss Dor- and the program will include and 	moans chairman, Mrs. 

othy Heath, Mrs. L. V. On. a professional explanation of Louts Levine, also thanked all 

Winder, Mrs. Grace Raddin, burglar alarm systems. The the members who have con- 

Mrs. Clark McCoy, Mrs. John Winter Park Jaycees will re- trihuted their efforts. 

Ream., Mrs. W. J. Hartley, turn 	the 	"barrel" 	complete Mrs. Frank Greet was a 
and Mrs. M. K. Blankenship. with skito very enjoyable Santa Claus. 

moso 
7:304:80 P. M. CBS. The 

Wild Wild West. "The Night 
of the Deadly Bed." More 
foolishness frantically pre- 

Extension Club 

Plans Program 

On Health 

By Dana Estee 
The executive board of the 

Longwood Extension Home. 
makers Club met at the home 
of the president, Mrs. Molly 
Steudle, Kentla Drive, Cu-

. .-"" 'p'' fnr 
the regular general meeting 
scheduled for 10:30 sin. 
Thursday at the Civic Lea-
gue Building on Church 
Street. 

Luncheon was served by 
the president to Mrs. Fran-
ce, Eetje, Mrs. Arthur Put-
man, Mrs. M. L. Tlnsley, Mrs. 
Ralph Newcomer, Miss Ella 
Cummings, Mrs. B. R. Gray, 
Mrs. Charles Pierce, Mr.. 
Harvey Stone, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Westmark. 

It was announced that club 
member Mrs. M. I.. Gilmore 
of 119 Lake Triplet Drive, 
Caseelberry, Is a patient at 
Florida Sanitarium and Hos-
pital. 

At Thursday's regular 
meeting, a program on health 
will be given by two county 
health nurses and a white ele-
phant auction will take place. 

Mrs. Weitmark will serve 
as hostess and be assisted by 
Mrs. T. 1. Zull and Mrs. 
Stone. 

C Of C Contest 

Termed Success 
By Donna Bites 

)Iiu Dorothy Heathand 
Mrs. Ralph Hammond, chair-
men of the Christmas Homes 
Decorations Contest sponsor-
ed by the Longwood Area 
Chamber of Commerce, were 
commended for the success-
ful event at the regular 
meeting of the chamber. 

It was reported that more 
than 30 homes participated in 
the contest and that Its goal 
had been achieved in that the 
city was decorated better 
than ever this year. 

Suggestions were heard for 
future projects at the meet-
ing which was conducted by 
L. Ii. Cot, president. 

Plans for the creation of 
a chess club by Ernie Faylor, 
local businessman, were ap-
proved. 

Following the meeting, re-
freshments were served by 
Miss Heath, Mrs. Cot, and 
Mrs. Maurice Rudolph. 

nsa," and "Rio Granite." 
It has been writ ten of 

"ECCO": It this film fright. 
ens you, it's because the 

RICHARD ViI)MAItK explains his North At-
lantic patrol plans to co-star Eric Potman, play-
ing former U-boat commander now NATO oh. 
server aboard Widmark's ship, In scene from 
''The Bedford Incident," showing Thursday 1211(1 
Friday at Movieland Drive-in 'l'ht':itre. Co-feat-
ure Is "Charade," with Cary Grant, 

e 

COMPUTE 

NEW YEAR'S DINNER $165 
Ham Hocks and Dlackey.d Peas 	I 

DIAL 8384444 

S KIVS FISH MARKET 
RESTAURANT 

17.92 ACROSS FROM SEMINOLE PLAZA 

WTRR Premiers 

Series On Space 
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Jet Lease eed Tr.Øy Lime. wiE I of sea Meals 
I) 	.d sausseacs s ve,y HAPPY AND P*O$PUOUI NEW 

APt' YEAR. Sale, year feveef. hm.si. New Yew's Eve p 	with us. Me severe as .leis.a. ti.. Nets and Peveri. 

'( 	Ir.áfonP Served ..,,,,,,.. $125 
Al..! lsey e Delislees SNub t

____ Win, and Din, at 

_e 
	Phelps Restaurant 

________ Hwy. u.n Slush 	 $.s,erd 

Cordon PI.0 French Cuisine 
and American 

Open Dolly Except Ssssdsy 	11:30 A.M. TN 7 

to JA*4 toJLnqQ J 
AT JET LANES 	 " Is ONORA U. 	 1*2-1122 
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 SHOWING:
from Its read skew eisq.gemenft, 
dest melee of lovibter 

that sver got off Pb. ground. 

sk SHIER PUN FROM THI 
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0. Pat. 4 To Our Deer - lilt Lee Rd. & lent To 17.92 
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NOW SHOWING • 

Weekend Television 
FRIDAY P. N. (1) Pork 	Pig (5) ShindIg It 

0:9 (1) News 11:OC (2) Iinn. and 	Allen 5:10 (2) 1 	Dream of Jeannie 
(1) AllQ News (I) Hky King (I) The King Family 

1:110) NewsIlne (1) Ch.m:'IonsbIp 5:19 (2) Get Smart 
1:10 	(1) 	iluntley-llrinkley Wrestling (I) Trials of O'Brl.a 

(I) Walter 	Cronkite 11:20 (2) People 	Sr. 	Funny (9) Lawrence Welk 
(5) liii Masterson (I) (I$ N.ws 1:00 (2) Rat. 	Night Movie 

7:SS (3)Ynncy 	Derringer 12:41 	(9) Baseball 5:10 (1) The Loner 
(I) The Wild, Wild Went 1:00 	(2) 	'l'.iiA. (5) Hollywood Palace 
(5) A Man Called Shen. (5) Baseball 10:00 (1) (lunemok. 

anioah 2:20(S) The Outlaws 10:30 (1) Legend 	of Jesse 
7:19 (1) Camp 	llunsmuck 2:10 (5) The 	Deputy James 

(1) TheWiki, Wild W..L 1:00 (1) NCAA Football 11:99 (2) News 
(9) Fitn.ton.s 0:09 (1) NFL. 	Countdowa 	To 

s:se (1) hank Kick Oft (1) ABC New. 
(5) Tommy 0:10 (1) Jimmy 	rtrlckland 11:10 (I) Movie 

SIC (2) Convoy ($) hugs Bunny 11:11 (1) Movie 
(I) itogans Heroes 1:09 (1) loss 	In 	Space 11:20 (1) Movie 
(5) The 	Addame Yamllj (1) Wide 	World of 

1:00 (0) Gom.r 	;'yls- Sports 
VSI .8..C. SSTI*DAT P. N. Legal Notice 

(I) honey Want 0:00 (1) Fishing Fun  
1:20 UI Mr. htoberta (I) Siattery's People rtvrrnov. MANS 

(I) Movie 1:21 (2) News SOTICII 1$ her.ly  given that 
(5) 	i'eylon 	Place III 0:30 (5) (llenn Reeve. Show we are engaged In busine.s at 

10:09 (2) The 	Sian 	From 7:00 412 Ensign O'Toole 2115 Park Drive. Sanford, Semi. IJ.N.C.1iC. (5) One Step Beyond note 	County. 	Florida. 	under 
(5) Jimmy Dean Showcase the 	fictitious 	name 	of 	MIlMI. 11109 42) News (5) On. Step Beyond r NOl.}l 	FICNCK. 	and 	that 	we (I) N'Ws Troop Intend 	to 	register 	said 	nani. iaas III Movie 1:10 (2) Flipper with 	the Clark 	of the Circuit 11:10 $2) Tonight (I) Jackie 	Gleason Court. 	Seminole County, 	Pier. ()) Mole 51:0W Ida, 	in 	aocordance 	with 	the 1:01 (2) News provision. 	of 	the 	Fictitious hIS (1) Daily Word Legal Notice Name Statute., to-wit: Section 
5ATVRDAX A. N. --------- 

ill-IS Florida Statutes If?. 
ag 	Julia 	1, Slenstrom 1:11 (I) News 

1:00 (6) Grower. 	Almanae FICTITIOUS RAUR his: Herbert N. $t.n.trom 
7:39 (5) News NOTICIC 25 hereby given that Publish 	Dec 	It. 	1)51 	£ 	Jan. 
7:10 (5) Wonderful World I 	am engaged 	in 	business at 

Fern 	Park. 	Seminole 	County, 
7. 	II, 	21, 	1111. 
CDT-la of Brother Vu,. Florida. 	under 	the 	fictitious ($) aPI) Mid-Florida name 	of 	Fern 	Park 	Motors, ROTION TO DaFanD hIS (2) Across the Fence and that 	I 	intend 	to 	register TUN STATIC OP FLORIDA TOs (I) Capt. Kangaroo said name with the Clerk of MONTB C. ST. JOHNS and (I) Jet Jackson 

5:50 (2) Science Fiction the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole JOAN MARIE Vt JOUNS 
Theatre County. Florida, in accordance till Columbia Drive 

(I) Planet Patrol with the provisions of the Vie- Decatur, Georgia 
5:55 (1) Top Cat titious Name Statutes, 	to-wit: You, and each of you, are 

(1) Heckle and Jeokle Section $51.09 Florida 5t4tut., hereby notified 	that 	suit 	has 
(5) Major 	Mercury 1517. 

Rig: Alan King fishy 
been filed against you in the 
Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 1:55(1) Hector 	h1.athcote Publish Dec. ii, 11, 14, st 	981 County. 	Florida, 	in Chancery. (I) Tennessee Tuxedo CDT-IT an 	abbreviated 	title of which 10100 (1) Underdog is First 	Federal 	savings 	and (5) Mighty Mouse INVITATION TO RID Loan 	Association 	of 	Seminole (I) Shenanigans Sealed bids will be received County, 	a 	corporation, 	Plain. 10:80 (2) Fireball 	Xl.-$ in the office of the City Man- gift. vs. Monte C. St. John and (SI Units the Lion. acer, City hail, Sanford. P'lor. wit., Jose Mart. St. John, it h.arted Ida. 	until 	1:10 	P. 	M. 	on 	Fri. aL, 	Defendant., 	the 	nature 	of (5) The Beatles day. 	January 	7, 	1515, on 	the said suit being a suit to fore. 11:00 (2) Dennis 	The 	Menace following 	items: close 	that 	certain 	m(d'igsge (I) Tom and Jerry t. Approximately 5,900 gal. dated August 21, 	1014, and of 41) Cooper Cartoons l(,fls 	of 	premium 	gasolIne record 	in 	Official 	Records 11:15 (2) Fury at the Police Station. Book 501, psi. 1). Public II.- (S) Quick Draw 2. Approximately 3.190 gal- cords 	of 	Seminole 	County, McGraw Ions 	of 	premium 	gasoline Florida. 	encumbering 	the 	foi- 

Legal Notice 
at 	Fir. Station 	No. 	2. 
I. 	Approximately 	01,045 

lowing described real property, 
to-wit: 

gallons of r.siilar gasoline Lot 2. Block C. Flat 
at the City Shop. .4 Beverly Terrace and de- 

The annual n:.eUng of the 4. 	Approximately 	20,009 dicated 	aa 	Mirror 	Lake 
stockholders 	of 	the 	United gallons of diesel 	fuel 	for First 	Addition, 	aecording 
State Bank of Seminole. San- lb. 	Water 	Plant, 	Refuse to Plat thereof as recorded 
ford, 	a 	banking 	corporation, Division, and Street Dlvi- in Flat Book It. Pages 10 
will 	be 	held 	in 	the 	bankingslon, sad 11, of the Public Be. 
room 	on 	FrIday. January 	14. hide 	shell 	be 	tank 	wagon cord. of Seminole County, 
1551, at 4 p. a, for the follow. prices 	delivered 	to 	the 	City's Florida. 
lug purposes: distribution points an demand and you are hereby required 

(1) Elect a Board of Direct. and shall show the exempt tax. to 	file 	your 	answer 	in 	said 
ore for the ensuing year The 	successful 	bidder 	shall suit with the undersigned Clerk 
and 	the 	transaction 	of supply 	and 	install all 	a.cess. of said Court and to serve a 
such 	other 	business 	as err pumps and tanks and all copy thereof open 	the Plain. 
may 	come 	before 	the pumps 	ebail 	have 	suitable iiti• 	attorney, 	whose 	name 
meeting, gaugeo recording the quantity and address appear below, on 

Mary Ii. Douglass pumped and ..,ld gauges shall or before the 04th day of Jan. 
Cashier be in working order. All bide nary. 	ISIS, 	and 	in 	default 

PUblish Dec. $1, 1105 h Jaa. To shall show 	the octane rating thereof 	Decree 	Pro 	Con(saso 1551 of 	the 	gasoline 	bid and 	the will be entered against you. CDT.91 class of dleeel tusi that is bid. WITNESS my hand and of- 
The 	 We 

Bids shall 	be for 	the period tidal seal at the County Court. annual meeting of 
stockholders 

beginning January 11, 1)58 to house, Sanford, Seminole Conn. of 	the 	Florida 
State hank of Sanford. 	Plor. 

December II. 1)15. 
Bids will be publicly opened 

ty, 	Florida, 	this 	list 	day 	of 
December, 1111. Ida, 	Abanking 	corporation, in the City Commission Room. (SEAL) will 	be hold 	in the 	banking City 	hlaJi, Sanford. Florida, at Arthur 11. Deckwltk, Jr., room ON FrIday. January 	it, 1:Ie P. N. es Pstasy, Jey Clerk Circuit Court, 1044. 51 5:55 a. a, tee the tel. 

owing purposes: 
V. iNs, Seminole County, Saat,rd, 

(1) Ziset a Board of Dire. 
The 	City 	commission 	,.- Florida 

serves the right to acoept the By; Martha T. ViM.; D. C, .rc ter the ensuing yea, lowest 	and/or 	beet 	hid sad Phillip H. Logan and 	Is 	transact 	inch reserves the right to reject say Ihinhoiser and togas 
other 
	business as may or sit bids 	lee the 	beet ha- Viral Federal BuUglag come before the wosftg. 

C. Howard KeWully 
tests of the City of Matud. 

Wanes 
P. 0. lila 1715 

President N. Knowles 
City Nsss,ger 

las ford. Piodda 
Publish Dec. 11, 1)05 C Jan. 7, City of "Start VIeetdê 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish Dee, *4, it. *501 at Jan. 505 

I 

Publish Dec. 51,' 1)11 1. 	14, 	1)11 
- 1-DX'll 
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1 V ne Three Seaso 
Dining Room 

lreáfeat - Luesk - Diussi 

The Kin gsmen 
- Foam ed P., 'few Stetog 

s.d Dusdeg flew - 

11 	Psidsy . Seim dog 8:30 pa, Is 1 sm, 
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Ole MlikuumscCeaecClow" 

Tavern 
Cocktail Lounge 
Op.. Sadsys 2 . I. .dds1 

r 	 CILEERATE 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

WITH USI 

Ni Civic Ck.r,. - N. Mlshes 
Hots - Honis - Iv.rythhg 

For A Lots OFim Paity 
Fr.. Music For Dancing! 

Enjoy Our Annual 
GOOD LUCK BREAKFAST 

ILACKEVE PEAS and HOG JOWLS 
CORNBREAD 'N' BUTTERMILK 

N.Ckwips-'TIsON THE HOUSE.., 
WI th eec kest wishes fec. 

PROSPUOUS NEW YEAR 

JIM SPENCER'S 
ALL THE LOISTIR YOU CAN EAT - $3.91 

THICK CHAR'RIOUD STEAKS 
I. PUNCH AM 	 UI-Nil 

"THE HEROES of Tel-
eniark," starring Kirk 
Douglas and Richard 
Harris, will have a 
special New Year's Eve 
pre-release showing to-
night at twin Park 
Theatres In W I n I e r 
Park. It is story of 
wartime espionage laid 
In Norway and early re-
viewers have clnase1 It 
along with "Guns of 
Nova rrone" as one of 
finest movies. Film will 
show tonight only. Reg- 
ular feature, "That 
Darn Cat," will be 
screened (luring clay, 

NOW SHOWNS 

BEACH 
DAYTONA lEACH 

CICT FlOE ITS pst WM 
P'IOAL L1I6T*! 

PRIctS. RISERVID VT!. 

A new series of radio doe. 
umentarisa on spare premiere 
Sunday at 7 p.m. on radio 
station WTRR. 

The first of 1* programs 
In the series "Their Other 
World" will begin to explore 
a little-known but fascinat-
ing area of manned space cx-
plorstlon-apace medicine, or 
bioastronautics, the study of 
human tutors In outer space. 

not.: 	 Produced for the National 

"Enclosed you will find a Aeronautics and space Ad. 
snail, one of the common vs. ministration by Indians Un-
riety OWCtZ occur on the Flat. tverslty, the series of half. 
Ida Keys. While on vacation hour programs explore, the 
in Florida, I picked It up U a medical hurtles man must 
pretty shell without realizing overcome if he Is to conquer 
the animal was 	 space: weightlessness; accel. 

"From the Museum of Na- eiitlon radiation; psycholug. 
tural History. I learned this lest considerations; training; 
snail scrapes off fungi from food and many ethers. 
grasses growing in the Keys 
Since I cannot feed It, would 
you be kind enough to lay K 
on any grassy area as It has a 
chance to survive.' 

However, all the Park Ilse-
vice found Is *@ package, 
whisk had a moist sponge 
wrapped In tissue paper In 
aid; was a mall thell. 

'Entertainer 
Of The Year' 

NEW YOU (UPI) - Dir. 
Scot 1(1k. Nichols was named 

TjAT 
CAT 

as the winner of Cue Mmii. PVT. BUSTER F. An. 
alas's fifth "Eateitainer .1demon, non of Mrs. Er. 
the Year' award. 	ma L Anderson, 124 

flre NIcs.dIrseted kits Pinserest Drive, has 
Am currently en Ireadway- graduated from Marine 

Is the Park," recruit training at Par- 
STARTS MONDAY IN s = am  for P 

THE SANFORD HERALD "m 1"d6" atm 
teasing cialist training at Camp 

/ 
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ODAY ONLY LAST SNOWING "THAT DARN CAT" 6 PM, 

TONIGHT CILNiATI NEW YEARS EVE 
WITH US AND SEE 

IRK DOUA5 'RJO4RD HRRR5 
ANTHOKY MAh4 ThE HEROES ,.;i 
NOM up 

 IT - 7:10 • 9:30 • 1200 	EAST - 8:00 • 10:20 

ounda in Dallas. The parade 	 6 	0 - 
ala will feature beauty 1:45 P.M. CBS, Football. 
seas, including Colette Del- The Cotton Bowl Gems. Uni. 	

It's N Mine Teenage America, versity of Arkansas (undo. 	 ar's Eve d Susan Robbins, the Cotton fasted) ,m LoWslana State 
rwl Queen. The theme of University at Dallas. 
, parade Is "Snapshots In 	 By Doris Williams 	i true "for he's a jolly good an attractive assortment of ap. when you do and explore some treat to the palate. )UOL' 	 1:45 P. M. NBC. Football. 	 RING OUT THE OLD YEAR fellow" fashion or Just dIgni pctizens, salads, entrees, gar 

	

of the d,ning specialities ot 	Good ole' American prime 

	

(Color). The Sugar Bowl 	
and ring In the new at any fled dining in a tranquil den fresh vegetables, hot fered at the new restaurant. I ribs are prepared a a superb 11:30 A. M.-1:45 P.M. CBS. Game. Missouri 'ignTs 	
number of places throughout atmosphere, 	 breads, beverages and des. 

zi_ 
e 	 at PHELPS and served with serts for your selection without Tournament of Roses, 	Gatos's at New °r 	

the area over the Now Year's 	 e • 
. 	 waiting to be served. 

ANOThER ALMOST newt savory vegetable combinations 
is Meyerson will comment 4:30-5:30 P.M. CBS. Golf 
car) Arthur Godfrey and l•i'iis. 	

weekend. A jolly good time is ACTIVITY WILL be bustin' 	Be kind to a-our guests-and 7"_ 

	

~01 	 entertainment and dining spot, succulent 
salads and It o t 

In store for all family mem. at the seanis at JIM SIPENI, most of all to yourself in es- l a taily break!ast served at- the usual elegant cuisine thIs  
DELTONIt INN, has schedul' the 77th annual presenta. Classic. Ken Venturi and 	

bers whether it's burning the CER'S on New Year's Fe coping the distasteful KP duty , ter midnight, 	 weekend in the plush atmos- 
ed a repeat performance 01 , breads for the absolute finest 
The Klngsmcn, who will ic. in dining, n of t.. floral pageant 111k. fiouchak meet Bert We... 	

midnight oil with Father Time where a, night of merry ma. -by taking them out to dine 	 phere of the famed dining turn this Friday and Sturday 	Al and Polly Phelps will S esided over by Rose Quecu vet and Tommy Aaron at La 	
awaitine the arrival of 1966 in 	 in addition toj$ 'i... 	 • ''4e 	A DAY OF RELAXATION spot. 	 nights from 	 p. in. to 1 open at 3:30 p, m. on New Me Cots, a sophomore at Costa Country Club, Carlsbad, 	ir 	4*4' 	- • 	•l'• 

•oiV 	(tt 	 •.'-'•.- -". (lit' vk,)lng tiit' coluforts of your 	Enjoy your fa%orite cock' a. in. for your dining and Year's day and remain open aadona City College, the Calif. 	 ' 	

f 
other sea foods and thick price is right, 	 own home can be miiady's I 'all, 	In 	the 	1.amplight.sr  dancing pleasure. 	 until all are served. redo features such atUa- - 4:45 P.M. Nllc.'oba1I. 	
char - broiled ste a k SPEN. 	 . e 

e 	 she so chooses for her family. Lounge while absorbing your 	Breakfast, lunch and din. 	 e e • na as Art Linklotter riding (Color) The Rose Bowl Game. 	
U 	 CEll'S is noted for, patron, THE MORE TIlE MER. The same magic of Aladdin's favorite melodies hich are ncr are served with unexeell- TILlS ABOVE establish. 

lldren, and Angela Cart- UCLA Broins at Paaadmn 	• 	 AR-UcK 	will be guests of the annual Year's eve at the TROPHY your telephone by dialing 322. 	If you are looking for a cos. Seasons Dining Room which wishing everyone a happy and 

	

jL[

float with his five grand- Michigan State Spartans Y$• 	
at the New Years Ese ga1. 	l the theme N ew 'open sesame" is as close as featured nightly. 	 ed service In the lovely Three ments take great pleasure in 

Ight and Billy 3lumy, the 	 RENTALS 	good luck breakfast featuring I.OUNGE with no reservations 976o and phoning ill a carry mopolitan atmophcre at any also has banquet facilities. 	PIOsPeIOUJ 19661 Lldren on "Lost In Space." blackeyc peas n' hog jowls in order and no cover charge out order for the entire fain. time, FREDDIE'S definitely 	The beverage of your choice 

	

Sweet Smell 	IRENT A NEW CAR'i. 	and cornbread no buttermilk- or minimum, lists, noisemak. il" and Stiests from the var• • fills the bill. Sic you there! 	will be found in the quaint 1:80 A.M.-1:45 P.M. NBC. 	 es breakfast-and 'tis free. 	ers and favors will be given let)' of foods at the CIIICh. N' 	 ' C 	 Tavern Cocktail Lounge at 	 The A DAY 	 There'll be music for swing. everyone in keeping with the TREAT. 	 SKIP'S RESTAURANT on DELTONA INN, on Interstate 
Tournament of Roses. 	Of Success 	

3 

IIANIL&1 	 In' your favorite partner, hats, true spirit of the festive cele- The mouth watering Juicy 17•92 across from Seminole 4 at the Deltona Interchange. 
olor). Two out of three 

horns and other favors, the bration, 	 broasted chicken is out of this Plaza, will reflect the tradi. 	 e 	 Trade Winds 
ike. ample network coy- 	Is Failure 	 beverages of your choke and Your favorite drink will be world as well as seafood ape- lion of yesteryear in the menu THE TRUE GOURMET will 
ige for this gala event. 	 _ 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The best of all there Is no cover mixed at the elegant lounge cialties. No dishes to wash planned for New 'sear's day, head for PHELPS RESTAUR. 
DSt 256 To 	sweet smell of success failed 	 m 	 will be open 

to come to Mrs. Kwan Lee 

charge or minimum, 	with a pro's touch for the here since all the facilities for Yep, they're having It a 	ANT on 17.02 for genuine Gor. 	 * 
So fcrgit the Stork Club this most discriminating of eonn- dining are carefully packed in hocks and black eyed peas don lieu French Cuisine. year and head for J I M oisseurs, not only on the eve each carton, 	 complemented with other fine Master Chef Al Phelps corn. 	NEW YEAR'S 

leet Monday 	and nine friends and reds. 	 SPENCER'S on South French of the new year. but nightly. 	If you desire to do the town fare of our forefathers days. hines a variety of wines and lives. 	 INCLUDES GAS, SERVICE *D INSUMIICE Avenue where you will find 	Banquet facilities are avail, on New 's'ear's Day qtiality 	They will h open all day spices anti creates dishes re. 	DAY By Jane as.elberry 	After searching UfleUceess- % 	 ALL1966MODELS 	just as much entertainment able and a luncheon fit for dining room service and curb and if you can't get by New fleeting the ultimate In con. 
menlean Legion Memorial fully for two days in the ac- 	 and activity, 	 royally is served daily at the service are available at the Year's you'll he delighted tinental cuisine and a rare 	for your res-large Staten Island Car-- 	 SANFORD 3224924 	 0 	S 	 beautiful TROPHY LOUNGE CHICK N' TREAT on French - It 256 of Casselberry will bage Dump, Mrs. Lee called 	• 	 YOUNG LOVERS, morn and at Jet I.anes. 	 Avenue. d its regular meeting Mon* off the hunt for a brown pa. 	 No additional charge for 	dad, Junior and Suzy, and For your special enjoyment 	 e • 

• 	 Sea Story 	dining pleasure 

	

at 8 p.m. at the Cassel- per bag containing $6,700 In 	 Rent.lt'Here/ Leave. It-There 
Grandma and Grandpa will on New Years eve, tender FREDDIE'S STEAK HOUSE, 

ry Woman's Club on Ov- jewels and money which her 	 • 	 Ill 15 Florida cities, 	find the refined atmosphere at juicy steaks will be an attrse. renowned for where the elite 
rook  Drive. 	 son unknowingly threw out 

	TAM the TRADEWINDS CAFETEIt. lion on the bill of fare with meet, greet and eat, offers 	"ECC." an incredible or. world Is frighteningi If you he Auxiliary Unit will the rest of their garbage Sat. 	 uu saws 	it. nnseue. 	IA in Seminole Plaza a re - 	 • 	gy of sights and sounds leads find it horrifying, It'. because  be meeting at this time, urday, POWNI1O IU* 	OSUSOO 	freshing treat-not only on 	 off the week's film enter- the world is filled with hor. will meet instead at 1 	Mrs. Lee, fearing burglars 	 siviiss st*ci 	pi.*in ci,, 	holidays - but everyday the 	 tainmcnt at 
the Movielsnd hot! If it shocks you, it's hr. COCOA SIAOI 	D(tUV P5.1CM 	TRADE WINDS offers the ulti. 	 l)rive.In Theatre. Completing i., Jan. 20, at the Worn- might enter her aartment, 	 s*sro.o 	wuy PALM sties 	

mate in distinctive dining with 	 the twin-bill opening Sunday cause we are a shocking a Club to sew on comfort had hidden the bag in her kit- 	
- 

- 
	 is "In Itarma Way," starring race! If you find It filled 	Come fine with us. You may be 

ides for the patients In chen garbage pail when she 
i three state veterans boa. went out to visit a friend. 	 TODAY 	WALT DISNEY'S 	PIUS 	 • 	 John Wayne. 	 with beauty and hope, you 	surprised to discover (to your ala, 	

& SAT 	'THE MONKEY'S 	"lEACH 	 Wednesday only will be have understood itt 	 delight) that It's more economical . 
rhine will be an Initiation 	Legal Notice 	• 	 UNCLE" 	 CALL" 	 ' 	 showing the color features 	The globe has spun around 	to enjoy luncheon or dinner In the 
new members of the Aux- 	

OUT.MONDO'Stiiea LW 	COLON 	 Lost World," featuring Fer. tuts camera; so many time., U icI. And no dithes lo wuhl 

	

_______________________________ 	 1111111111 	 (BOTH IN COLOI) 	 "Satan Never Sleeps,' with many timt'a before the prob' 	cool, pleasant comfort of the Trade _ 

 = ISMS
__________________________________ 	

'P 
ry at this time. 	 IN TUB CIISCVIT COERT I) 

	

Willinm Holden and "The ing eye of the motion pie. 	Winds. Delidous food. Courteous TillS NINTH JUDICIAL CiR. 

	

Cl'iT, IN AND FOR SERINOIR 	
nanilo 1.anias. 	 in fact, that you may wonder Legal Notice covx'ry, 

IN CIiANCRRY NO, 115*4 OF  FLORIDA. 	 I 'tilt 	 - 
. 	 'fhuraiiay and Friday on If  there is anything left to PEDHRAl NATIONAL MORT. 

	

'rite cinet'i'r COURT, GAGE ASSOCIATION, a United 	 • • 	 STARTS 	TOO )8WORJLD 	 the screen will be "The Bed- discover. Hut. to thu persist- ,de flit JUDICIAL ctit$ It?, States corporation, 	
' 	 ford incident," with Richard ently curious, the world :on. 

VN'FY, FLOthil)A. 	 (1EOROPI TIIEOPORI'i CAP?.. 
AND S'(R 5YMi TA 

	

NoLB 	 Plaintiff, 	. 	 SUNDAY 	Wrtti comments by VINCENT PRICE 	 ','idmark, and "Charade," tinually reveals new secrete c11A%CI:RY ND, IUM 	1.011 and IRENE MARY CASA. with ('cry Grant. 	 and sights, Therefore ECCO 	 No ILACM W. I'ICKlIIIINO, 	LOU. his wife, PLUS 	 Saturday only will be show- -which menus look, witness, 	CAFETERIAS 

	

Plaintiff, 	 Defendants. 	 SHOWS 
NOTICE OF SUIT IN 	 _____ 

AT 	____ 

	

AT 	 ing three John Wnye starr. observe cml beholil. The film 	SimMole Plaza, at Casssibsiy DEL. P. PICKERING. 	NORTO.IUM VOitP.t1,os IJUR 	
5:30 	 ______________________ 

	

Defendant. TO: (1 IC 0 It Ch IC Thll000ltIi 	 _________________________ 3:0% 	 era, '%'ake of the fled reveals a world beyond the - 
NoTiCE flY 12(1? 	 CASAI.OIJ and lit F. N H 	

' 	 :2I AM 1:On 	 • 	 \%'itch," "Sands of Iwo Ji. most outrageous fantasy, 
IS!AIIE2., F, PICKERING 	MARY CASALOU, his wife 

Hurry, New hampshire 	3552 Bhailowford Road 	 - 1.  'OU Alit IlEltIlilY NOT!- 	Doraville. Georgia 
'IL) that a Complaint for 	YOU. Defendant., ure hereby rotor ham be.n filed against notified that a Complaint t 11, 

ye a copy of your answer or the following described pro- 
, and you are required to foreclose a certain mortgage on 

ading to the Complaint on petty, situate, lying and b"ing 

	

Plaintiff's attorney, Joseph in Seminole County, Florida, 	
110irm .Murasko. F, 0. Box 225, to-wit: ______ 

a Park. Florida, and file 	Lot I. flock 4. NORTH OR. 
original answer or plead. 	LANDO SECOND ADDI- 	'- • . - 
In the office of the Clerk 	'rio, according to tie 

•, the Circuit Court of Semi. 	plat thereof recorded i 	d PHONE 322.1211 e County, Florida, on or be. 	Flat Book IS, page. 11, 51 	-- ADMISSION e the 8th day of February, 	and 17, PublIc Records of 	 KIDDIES 	ADULT 1. If you fail to do no. a 4.. 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 _... 	MRe pro confes.o will be taken has been filed against you is 	 UNDER z-Uu 1 40*  
iin.t you for relief demand- the above styled suit and you

TONIT1 & SATURDAY in the Complaint, 	 are required to serve a copy 
vlTNlesa my band and offi- of your answer or pleading to 	

- 	 FEATURE NO, I AT 7:00 I meal of office at Sanford, the Complaint on Plaintiff'. . 

iinote County. Florida, this attorney. Joseph M. tiurasko, 	 lIf 	' 	 U 	IN 
h day of December, 1051, 	P. 0. Box 221, Fern Park. PIer. 	 t.

• 	 iiwii 
	 of  IT UP 	COLOR :A to) 	 Ida, and fils the original an-  

Arthur If. Beckwith, Jr.. 	awer or pleading in the office 	 I 
FEATURE NO. 2 AT 7:00 - IN COLOR Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Clerk of the Circuit 

Seminole County, Florida Court on or before the 20th 	 "SHENANDOAH" • J41111•S St.ww BY: Donna U. Markos 	day of January. 1115. If you I 
Deputy Clerk 	 fail to do so, a decree pro eon- 

eph M. )Oura.ko, Req. 	fesso will be taken against 	 FEATURE NO. 3 AT 11:00 0. 1101 525 	 you for the r.11.t demanded 	 "JOHN IPOLDPAU, PIIAU COMI HOMI" 'is I'ark, Florida 	 in the Complaint. 	
' SHIRLEY MeLAINI - COLOR orney for Plaintiff 	 WITNESS my hand and of- 

lish Dec. 51., 911 C Jan. flciai seal of office at Sanford. 
it. 21, 1041 	 Seminole County, this 11th 4a 
I-IS 	 of December, 104*. 
'HR CIRCUIT COVIIT, 

(SEAL) 
 Arthur IL B.ckwith, Jr. 	 COMINS 	SUN, - NON. - TUgS, iTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OP 	Clerk of the Circuit Court  011104 55 AND FOR 81113111. 	By: Donna K. Markos 	 FEATURE NO, I Lii COUNTY. 	 Deputy Clark CIIANCRIIY ne loans 	Publish 	INTUTAINMINT Publish Dec. 17 ,14, $1, liii C 	

FIRST SANFORD SHOWING 
RTUN* FERGUSON. 	j, 7, 1545 

1'leIntIU, CDT-61 

ELYN ranauaow. 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 SHOWS TWICE - Itt TIME 7:00 D.fsadant, THU NINTh JUDICIAL dR. 
ROTICU OP 5VIT 	CUB? IN AND FOR 5UMIUO&n 

I EVELYN FERGUSON, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Whose residence and d. VHANCRRY NO, 51151 
dress is 	 TilE BOSTON FIVE CENTS 
South Centenary Stead 	SAVINGS BANK, 
Route No, * 	 PlaintIff Williamson, New York 	we 

S W 0 it N COMPLAINT ROBERT C. PETERS. at vs., 
VINQ IIV.1IN Piled in Chin. 	 Derendants r, in the Circuit Court In 	NOIICU SF IVI? IN 	 16*9411 

for Beminole County, P'lor. NO1ITOAUU rOhlr.CLO.IJRE I entitled, "Fortune Fargo. TOs hIOhJEitT C, PETERS and Plaintiff, vs. Evelyn Per. 	HELEN Z PETERS, his 

Lain relict for the above REIIDUNCU, 
ssd plaintiff and against 	DATE CITY, YIRO!NTA 

on. Defendaot", praying for 	wife 	
4i 

the above named defend. You are hereby notIfied that 
a Complaint to foreclose a sir- OW, TUEZIXPORI THIS lain mortgage encumbering the 

TO NOTIFY YOU that it following described real pro_ 
wish to defend against perty, to-wit: 

contest the above entitled 	Lot 5, BLOCK R, COtTIf. 
on You are required to 	TRY CLUB MANOR, UNIT 
your Answer or other writ. 	lie, 1, according to the p1*1 defense, if any you have, 	thereof as recorded in 
this Complaint with the 	Flat Book It. Page as, Pub. rk of the Circuit Court In 	lie )l.00,4. of Seminole 
for Seminole County, Floe. 	County, Florida, 
and to serve a copy More. han been filed again" you In 
Upon Flalntltf'o attorney, the above styled suIt, and you 
art sit N, Pitts, I Masonic are required to serve a copy idlag, Sanford. Florida. on of your Answer or other Plead. 	 fl BARE YOU TI LL*IILOfl,LU$T aid LAUGH safer the spell )etor. the 14th day of Jaa* ing to the Complaint on Plain- r nh. 	 tiff's attorneys. ANDRIUION, HE NATURE of said Can. RUSH, DEAN C LOWNDES, $21 
nt Is te pray that the above East Central Boulevard. Or. .4 Court grant the Plata. lands, Florida, sad tile the Oft- 	 4W 

_____ a divorce of and (rots you, ginal Answer or ether Plead- 	 _______  Pinculo Matl'lmoa)l. 	Ing in the office of the Clerk 	 NW&Isd by 	 KSO 
A eesas... m,.aaee 

Alt, NOT TO ANSWER of the Circuit Court on or be.  I a deoree pro eastesso be tore the 15th day of January, $ 	 ______ red herein against you. 	1)41. If you tall to do so, a PITNK8S MY HAND and the decre, pie leaf..,e witI be dat Saal of the above taken against you foe the re- 	 CO'PIAUMI 1I ONLY ed Court at Sanford, Seal. lIst demanded I. the COmplaInt. 	 _________ County, Florida, this $l 	This Netics shaH be publish. 	 JOHN WAYNE ot December A, D.1Ig5, 	.4 once a week lee tout *OR. AL) 	 attentive weeks in the SAId. 	 KIRK DOUGLAS Arthur N. $eekwtts, Jr. 	FORD 3!RhtAIX). 
Clerk ci the Above Styled DATED this sin any ed Do. 	 HRIIY FONDA Court 	 camber. 1541, By Martha T. VihIsa 	 (sEAL) 	 PAULA PRINT1U 	 ______ Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur N. $eckwltL Jr. 	 ___________ 	 ____________________________ set K. Flits 	 Clerk ci Otrcsft Court iasoato Building 	 Bps Martha T, TiMes tend, Florida Deputy Clerk 
Iiah lies, lu, It. 34, 51, 1151 Publish Dec. is. *7, 14. It, Ills 	 0 1'ih 	 • CWT-4111 

- C 	 • 
- -.. • -- 	I 1 -. - 	:1--. 	-' - 
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Miss Williams Betrothed 	
Altamonte Spring. 	.•'•. . 	

• Festive Holiday Luncheon 	

Page 10- Dec. 81, 1965 	 r 	 WrruTh Dec. 31. 1965 - Page 11 	

_______ ____

__________________ 	

Srw&SAVE 

 

 __________________________________________________

Holiday Activities Spark 	
Miss Brockman, James H. Bentley Exchange Vows 

The Remnant Shop's 

.. 	,'4. 	. . 

Personals 	
EntertainsNNA norm 	Deltona Women 	 '1 Miss Patricia Lullelie Brock. Bentley, son of Mr. and Mrs. l Dec. 16, 196 at 730 p. m. in stceping chapel train extend. rose colored Cynibidiurn or. 

Eaefl Williams of Sanford 	 Mr.. Cull Rice of Hillcrest 

______ 	

Mrs. Alex Clyde Brockman of Pensacola, were united In1 Union House, Florida State The gown was designed with The lounge of the Baptist 	
New Years Day 

Mr. end Mrs. Frederick - 	 , 

	

' 	1 	By Mildred Haney 	seek, Mrs. John F. Hollister, 	
1, 	Oviedo Garden Club Meet man, daughter of Mr. and Henry Grady Bentley, also of the Chapel, Baptist Student Ing from the voluminous skirt. chid corsage. 

A Christmas luncheon meet- Mrs. John .lurane, Mrs. Cecil aon the engagement of 
The members of the Oviedo for this year only. The club Pensacola, and James Henry holy Matrimony, Thursday, University, Tallahassee. 	an off the shoulder '.necklIne Student Union house was the theIr daogMr, Unda Allen, 	

Road, Altamonte Springs, re. 

	

Ing was held by the Gardenia Thomas, Mrs. Calvin Detrick, 	 Garden Club met recently at oted to reimburse the city 	 Rev. David Ii. Talky was and tapered sleeves with a site for the reception immetli. to Richard George Girard 	 cently returned from Indiana. 

	

and Iris Circles of the Garden Mrs. Herbert Wlllman, MrL 	 tI) flume of Mrs. Charles T. 
Tang.man, Ensign, United 	 polls, led., where she attend. ALL DAY 

	

Club of DeLand at Maison et Ronald Meeker, Mrs Robert 	 I. 	0 'bIaek for the annual Christ. for trimming the tree down. 	
• 	.,-: 	

. 	the officiating ckr man at full length lace panel embeli. mately following the wedding 	ALL DAY 
the 	imnrcssive candlciiht iahcd with seed pearls and IC. with the Christmas theme car. 	SATURDAY SATURDAY State. Naval Reserve. 	 ". 	 ed the funeral of her uncle, 

The bride-elect is a native 

	

_ 

	SALE 

and double ring ceremony. 	qhis accenting the front of 

% 
 

	

_____ 	

'TIL 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

the gown. 	 ned out in the decor. 	 'TIL 

	

______ 	

..i 	Miss Helen BisChOf ° 	Mrs. Guy Jackson, Mrs. Rich. 	 I 	 . 	 change. Mrs. Paul Lundy serv- Mrs. George Means present 
of Sanford, was graduated 

	

Gardenia Circle and Mrs. Lee 	 -. 	 el as co-hostess. 	 ed a most Interesting program P.M. - 	 i 	Miss Brenda Pearson, Wau. 	Her veil of Imported silk 	Assisting at the reception 	PM fr 	Seminole High School 

- 	 . 	 Mr. Will Mitchell. 	
., 	 Jarditi, Altamonte Springs. 	Mark, Mrs. Whitman Hoptoti. 	 mat meeting and plant ex. 

	

aid Yound, Mrs. W  it e r 	 . , . 	
1 Sixteen members were pee. on Projects for Christmas. She Rev, and Mrs. Harwood .i 	' 	 ',. 	 •, Lloyd of the Iris Circle or-  chula, pianist, played appro. illusion kit from a tiara of were Mrs. Alex Clyde Wells 

	

ranged the party and at each Avery, Mrs. McClain Post and 	
1 

ad attended Florida State scnt for the meeting. 	displayed and showed the 
University. 	 - 	 - Steels of Hermit Trail, enjoy. 	

•., 

	

____ 	
Mrs. William Herold. 

green wreath with red balls apron made of paper napkins. 	

;. 	

priate nuptial hymns and ac• seed pearls and sequins and and Mrs. William Harvey, 
The spacious rooms of the members how to make many 

lace of Pensacola. 	 surrounded by white earns. C. A. Spooner Sr. and Mrs. 	
And What To Look 

The bridegroom elect I. 	
. :. 	

ed a visit from their daughter, 	 _____________ 
. ,...• 'I, ihIack home were decorated different items pertaining to corsage and a name card. 

_ 	 1 

companied soloist, Daniel Wal. she carried a white orchid both of Tallahassee, and Mrs. 

Mary Helen, who was home 	' aco of Mrs. Richard Henry 
Taueman 	the late Mr. 	

in Florence, Ma. Miss Steele •• _ 	
exchange was held. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - U 

"ith many beautiful Christ. Christmas. Among the Items After the luncheon a gut KEEPING DOOM CLEAN tions and white roses. 	J. M. Brockman from Quin. 
from Florence State College, p ' was arrangements. A large displayed was a beautiful _____ 	

place there was a Christmas 	______________ 

	

Given in marriage by her 	Mrs. James 1). Raker of cey. 
Tangenan, Row Gardens, 

	

4 	
A highlight of the day WU your house has doors that father. the bride chose for her Tallahassee. 	Attended 	Ili 	

Among the many out of town 

Varsity. __ 	 __ ht of 	who or. 	of wash-   	
For  Long island, N. Y. US Li 	 - will return to college on Jan. 	

p .. ' " 	the presence of Mr.. Edwin block traffic, substitute quiet 	 and mtl ribbon bows was hung When one napkin is soiled. it 	 wedding guests were Mr. a vows a white peau tic sole bride as matron of honor ate 	
nd 

.'' 	.' graduate of Now York Uni' 

	

i 	formal gown featuring a tired in c pink satin floor Mrs. Randall Priest Sr. of 

Christmas holiday dinner 	 ganhzed the first Garden Cit. able vinyl-coated nylon, 5g. 	 - 
mrnts and gifts under it was 	She also showed a tree made  two long stemmed red roses. 
m the den. The mantle over of four white plastic dry clean. 

Fash,ionettes 	 __________________________________________ 

guests at the home of Mr. and PETITE Mary Eli 	
cle in Deltona, the Gardenia gesta the Cleanliness Bureau. 	Ellen Carter, Betty Behrens, and Sherree Kinch, stand.  

Circle. 	 They come to fit any stand. 	lag, join Mrs. Kathleen King in wishing you and 
t1it fireplace in the living er bags; a chandelier made 	 'a -' • 	 . 	His And Her Club Daniel Wallace of Pensacola, 	 IF YOU MAKE A RES411 Mrs. .1. B. Jordan on TurnS 

bull Road were Mr. and Mrs. beth (Beth) Ludwig, 	Mrs. Charles BoRes had U aid door opening and are easy 

latlire tree with gay orna. one is right underneath. 	

' 	

:- 	
' 1 - 	

----- 	length gown and she carried Sanford. 

-. ,. 
. 	 sensed the groom as beat man your. a Yet? 

	

her guest her mother, Mrs. to install. When fingermarks 	 mom was centered with an an of coat hangers, tinsel and red 	 "• 	 9 
Now hr nm wear Am 	 N. H. Carver of Altamonte daughter of Air. and Slates Election, and usher was Douglas liar. 	

OLUTION TO SHOP g"l surrnunded by Christmas balls; clusters of "grapes' 	 - relt of Tallahassee. 
wester.typ. jeans cut from 	 Springs, parents a! Mrs. Jor. Mrs. Jack Ludwig, 	August Berg, of Ormond appear, just rub the area with 

inch fabric. as coth5a pique 	 dan; Rev, and Mrs. Rudolph cently celebrated her Beach. 	 a damp sudsy sponge or cloth. 	 Happy New year 	 candies and an arrangement made of marbles that had 

as the 	dIUona1 dvnium 	 of Birmingham, Ala.; festive party. Beth Miss Emma Bischof, Mrs. 	Proven dependability and 	 Christmas balls, 	 oven for 30 minutes; a lovely 	 •'. 	.'. 	 - . - -- 	 Installation 	Mrs. Brockman chose a rose 
For her daughter's wedding, 

lace anti crepe draped gown 

	

muel Charles, Mrs. A. 0. safety for savings at First 	Jack and Jean's Beauty Salon 
 and calico. They wash as well 	 Hollon and children. Janice second birthday with a 	Members who attended were 	 _____________________________ 	 of permanent flowers and been baked in a 500.degree 	-. 

	 THE REMNANT SHOP 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hot- lives at 101 Pine Lake Le R. Rattle, presided over the and pine cones; an arrange- 	 - 	

1 ,- 	Mr. and Mrs. George T. iiig enhanced with a rose colored 	 IN 	1966 	WE 	WILL Re 
Ion and children of Ormond Drive, L o c h Arbor, Holbrook, Mrs. Al Elliott, Mrs.

The club prcsident, Mrs. J. corsage made of money plant 

	

Federal, doing business since 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 322.204* 

Herold Swank, Mrs John Vii. 1034.Adv. 	 business mt'eting which was ment of bronze and gold pta. 	 - 	 . 	 • 	• scull entertain the ('huluota Cynihidium orchid corsage. 	

: Madras plaid on Cotton 	 Beach; and Mr. and Mrs. Dan- with her doting par- 	 opened %%ith a reading of the tic flowers; and, last but cer. 	 Ilis and Ifer Garden Club at I 	 M A K E 	ONE 	T 0 
• 	

Mrs. Bentley. mother of the 	 &02 

cloth, finished with a vinyl 	 lei Carver of Washington, D.C. enta and baby sister, 
- coating to give it a "wet look" 	 - 	 Carol Ann, 	

Christmas story and a prayer tainly not least, a most at 	 . 	 . their home on Monday. Jan. 3 groom, was attired In a blue 	

. . BRING YOU TOP 
given by Mrs. Niblark. 	tractive "grape" tree made of 	• 1966, at 7:30 p.m. This is the tSCEl sheath over matching 

Is slated for volume use this 	 The Choir of the Friendship  The minutes were read by clusters of marbles. 	 • 	 - 

Lingo Sr., and the club tress- beautiful tea was served by 	 , 	
/. 	 , 	4 	

'1fr 	annual meeting and a nesc taffeta complemented scllh a 

slate of officers scill he elect.  • 	
• coming spring In raincoats and 	 Baptist Church enjoyed the club secretary, Mrs. T. L. 	oiluwing the program a 

Boots, already a big fath. 	 Grangers in Oakland Shores. 	 nneols, 	PRE • MOVING 	

urer, Mrs. Mae King, reported the hostesses. The many de - 
Boots. 

. 	 .. . •. members are urged to attend 	
I QUALITY FABRICS 

.. 

: 	 ed and installed in office. /ili 

	

-ht- and pastries were made by the 	 Happy 	AT REMNANT PRICES I= Item for rain or shim, 	
v 

 rain suits. 	 cook.out social recently at the 
bone of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Imagination Lends 

a balance of $87.57 In the lectable sandwiches, cookies 	 and signify their desires. 
Election of officers was beldMealtime Sparkle 

 
tZeasury. The Christmas It. 	 Following the business meet 

now make their appearance 	 ad member, attended and  
1 	i• 

• 	 lag contest was discontinued co-hostess, Mrs. Lundy. 	 - ''.' Ing Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

for bedtime wear. The newest 	 Joined in the fun. Th. Jan. To Daity Dining "Floridiana" with special ref. 	 - 	 New Year! 	Take A Look & Save! kind of sleepwear.slIPPer sets 	 nary Choir meeting will be 

a 	

• Mickler will give talks on 

	

, 	crence to gardening anti the testere boots to match or con• 	 held at the home of Mr. and 	your meals need 
out -of-doors. In addition to 	 I 

C L E A R A N C E ! 	
, ,, Wise Shoppers Save Dollars 

I 

DACRON & COTTON trait with pajamas, goWfli 	 MISS LINDA ALLEN WILLIAMS 	Mrs. J. B. Jordan on Turn, sparkle? 
bull Road. 	 Usa a bit of imagination to 

' 	 • 	
their talks, the Mkklt'rs will 

	

perk up family meals, say l 	At January Bargain Sales 

	

nutritlonista with the Florida
:January sales will save you antees and services provided. 	

. 	 - 

	 . 	
- will be rare editions, dealing 	 Sportswear 

	

. with their subject.
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Who Will Be the 'ALL YOURS, KID, GOOD LUCK1 

9. 

1965 - Year Of The Protest 
We may remember this as the drugs as a means of personality en- 

year of the protest. hancement to forging a new sexual 
Not that there hasn't been plen. morality. 

ty of it In previous years-sit-ins, A new school of theologians shock. freedom 	marches, 	demonstrations, 
beat poetry and the like-and not ed the lay 	public 	by proclaiming 
that there won't be more of it jy that "God is dead" and called for 
the future, reassessment of man's spiritual con. 

But it was in 1965 that discontent dition and needs in the 20th cen. 
with the way things are In this tury. 
country and the world, heretofore Some of this revolt against cus- 
rumbling distantly like underground torn and the status quo Is silly and 
streams, suddenly burst into the op. self.indicting, 	like 	ragged 	beards 
en and spilled Into a number of chan- and dirty clothes. Some of it may 

V. 	nels. even be dangerous, like pep pills and 
The urge to protest, to chang8, to hallucinatory drugs. But a lot of it Is 

correct, to tear down and build up healthy and could work profound 
anew has Infected people of all ages, changes in life. 

/ . 	 If It Isn't concerned with civil rights, The trouble is that few of us- 
then it's the Viet Nam war. If it activists and onlookers alike-are al. 
Isn't that, then It's academic free. ways wise enough to tell which is 
don,. 

Usually it Is all of these, plqs 
which. 

. Pt 
genéril attack 	iisociety's conven. 

- 	- 	- 	- have not yet merged into a general 
si__i 	t___i_1__ 	- 	.L.. 	•._J2._ 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Common Man Is Sucker 

44; 

4? 
Your gu.ss Is as good as ours. . . . It r.afly doisn't mattsr 
whth.rlt'saboyoraglrl. . . uiothlngbvt GOOD LUCK 
Is In tori for ft. wei wlnn.rI 

JUST LOOK AT THE FABULOUS ASSORTMENT OF GIFTS 
HE OR SHE CAN RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE! JUST GO 
BY THE SPONSORS AND PICK THEM UP?!? 

' r' 

-. 	- •i s 	 • 'ions anci Deilers 10 boOt, anu some 	IIouu JUIUCKInK OUt Lfl UltUCIPtil. 
'I 	j 	. 

- 	•. . 	
' 	4.. 	 of the same people are swimming in 	nings of "the establishment"-.--a 

. 	. • • 	
. 	 all of the currents at once. 	handily vague term for the prevail. 

. 	
, 	 We became aware In 1965, for in. 	ing political . religious - ethical - cul. 

; ... 	. 	 . 	 stance, that rock 'n' roll had evolv. 	tural ideas and leaders. It is unlikely 

	

ed Into "folk-rock," with message 	that they will. 
.5 . .,.. • •. 	 . 	

• 	 lyrics bewaIling the sickness and 	But if this surging activism has 
. • . 	 • 	 • 	

'• 	 futility of the modern world and 	any real strength and depth, it can- 
,.0. 	

• 	 prophesying the doom that awaits It. 	not but help to wash away an ac- 
,,'.,:-: ::"1I 	 • 	

•.• 	 • ' .. 
	 Three Americans burned them. 	cumulation of prejudices and injun. 
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' 	 , 
". 	 selves to death to protest man's in- 	tices, preconceptions and complacen. 

4.. 	.• 	... 	 .: 	•..,: 	 • 	 humanity to man in Viet Nam. 0th. 	des that clogs society, leaving what 
, '. 	'• . 	t 	 ers burned their draft cards, 	remains better and cleaner. 

• . 	-i., 	 - 	 • 	 .. .• 	...:. 	 . •... . . 	 ,... 	 In a Cleveland high school, some 
.'. 	 .'•''t,#t 	 Thought For Today -. • & .j 	 . 	• 	, 	'. 	 ', - 	)i,,tl, .l~i. 	sri i,n,ln.lnwø,1 wn,' 	Us,. ..h ,li.sri 4.. ,,r. .ri,4 ..nli ii..,. ...•• -•--------•... 	.•• ...I..._.. •• 	 ...It 5.041 •I5.t 
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"free universities" sprang up to 	praises her.-Proverbs 31:28. 

	

challenge the allegedly stultifying 	 S 

	

environments and curricula of our 	One good mother is worth a hun- 
-• 	- 	 traditional schools. Subjects ranged 	dred choolma8terL-George Her. 

Til, should have been the day and votes to keep In office chasing power, 
m o s t 	expensive 	Christmas the same politicians who are Currency inflation Is deadly 
ever experienced by the Amer. burning up his savings, his in. to the family or the Individ. 
ican people. Reason: The cost lurance policy, his wages and ual on a fixed income. The 

- of living Is at an all time high. his future, wage earner can hope to th 
The cost of living goes up in Some time ago a scale of 

crease his Income with som. 
his proportion to the steady de. expectation 	of 	realizing 

crease In the purchasing pow. the grand larceny being com• hope. The pensioner more ott- 
er of the doliatr, the sawbuck mitted 	against 	the common en is stuck. 
and that splendid Itim of man was published by Tax The 	politicians 	have 	per- 
rency, 	the 	grand, 	Citizens Inc. of New York. suaded th. trusting Commas 
seem not to be aware cit this If you had purchased 5 81.000 *Ian 	that 	all he 	gets from 
grand larceny being comm1t U, S. bond In 1949, shrinkIng Washington, 	D. 	C., 	Is 	free 
ted against them, purchasing power would base lunch at no cost to him or to 

The Common Man so belov. reduced the value u that bond his family. 
ed by the politicians Is mor. over the years like thIs: 19*3, The common man Is a suck. 
loved for being a sucker on $59; 1939. $818; 1963, $fl8, cx for that kind of hokutu. 
Election Day than for wit, or 961. $770. 
wisdom. Itis the common man Thoso statistics should mean I 

I -__________________________ STAY WARM AND 
and his wife, meaning most l something 	to 	the 	Common1 
us, who have kept in office Man and his missus, the most COZY 
over the years the soft money numerous voters in the that 

with politicians. These easy money ed States. But they seem not 
operators do not act to pre. to mean an'thlng at all be. 

General 	Electric sent 	the 	destruction 	of 	the cause the common man per 
dollar. 	Instead 	of protecting slits 	in 	his 	lunacy 	that the CINTRAL HIAT1NS 
the 	shrinking 	dollar, 	they spending 	of 	federal 	dollars 

CALL- 
sstoop it up for programs that does not cost him anything. 
help hasten the day when the Such spending does, In fact, Plumbing, 
American buck will be worth cost him something in taaes WALL Heating, Inc. 
two bits or less at the grocery and more In speeding the do. 

1007 Sanford 	322.1512 
stores, terloratlon of the dollar's pur. __________________________ 

It Is the misfortune of the 
American peopl, that the p0!. 
iticians have found this sys LKI 
tern to be good politics. It getS 

them 	Into 	office 	and 	keeps INNIRIPIINO MATTRISS $1450 them there, It Is the good for. RINOVATION SPICIAL 
tune 	of 	the 	politicians 	that INCWDIPIGNIWCOVIS 
American citizens do not have 
the wisdom to beat this shell 119 MagnolIa 
game. 

The fat cats who own stocks SANFORD 
and real estate are not much 
hurt and may be much helped 3224321 by money Inflation. It is the 
little guy, the Common Man, HOLL 	BIOS ALSO 000 
who Is hurt. So what does the KINOSIZIMADIT0O*.DI 

15111Yi'00 
cuiesanut? 

es 51*V&II - little guy do? H. steps out ALL AT PACTOCY PCiCIS. vetvss cosines 
with his missus next election 

romley 

ook 
paths Intersect in so complex 
a fuhion that theIr Inter-
locking deserves soparate 
treatment in a following re-
port. The outcome is crucial 
to their mutual fortunes. 

TO THE 

PROUD PARENTS 
OF '88 NEWEST ARRIVAL 

DINNER FOR TWO 
COMPLIMENTS OF 

Chick - N - Treat 
DINNERS 

CHICKEN • STEAK S OYSTER 
SHRIMP 

SNACKS 
HOT DOGS • HAMBURGERS S CHILI 

PISHWICHSS HOT CHOCOLATE 

OPEN NEW YEAR'S 
1808 8. FRENCH 

OR 	222.9760 

FOR THE 

Baby Of The Year 
OUR GIFT WILL BE A 

BEAUTIFUL ALBUM 

50% OFF 
CHRISTMAS ITEMS 

PAPER NAPKINS S CLOTHS 
CUPS AND PLATES 

CANDIES' CANDLE HOLDERS 

$.WLQflQqa 
114 Magnolia Ave. 

322-1246 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 	 - Iron' ommuniat Isnana toaay to ueri;, rngiun poet 

1. The exact tIm. .d day of bay's birth (Ive .xw hoer.4 mlsutsof 	3. Nau. .4 .d*.ss of piuuts. 	 Dr. C rane's 
delivery.) Dactor's Sr hospIt's stitimeet; MISt ho submitted by 10 	4. Asy I.Ieet, redIsu of race, hera Iii kmI..I. Covety Is .liiW.. 
MUHTS OP ml PAST. 5. Seed .aM.s to "PIIST PAST,' Ii, cae of Tb. Sanford Herald. lefties must 

'am.. 	 bsfSs 	 ... 	 Worry Clinic 
- 	 RIchard's queatlo. should good chance that we will fail world. Do You Want More For Your Money? 

4¼% vs. 47o For that special - 

"Little New Year" 

One Case 

Gerber's Baby Food 

.cz, • 
b 

To The Parents Of 

"The Little New Year" 

2 Passes 

Good For 1 Year 

To The 

sumuiai. minions to maze to IuIItIi them? Abraham 	Lincoln 	stated 
new ruolutloos. For with. "The reason I ask, Is that much the same thing when he eel the Idea, no action Will the fact that many people say 

advised: follow! Heed James Russell It does no good to do this. 
Lowell and aim high. We "They think it just produces "The 	probablilty 	that 	we 
were not created merely to a lower morale. may tall In the struggle ought 
enjoy this world but to Im. "But our A. A. members not to deter us from the sup. 
prove it. So Join the eter. often have failed at the start port of a cause we believe to 
nal game of moral "tag." but 	then 	they 	may 	finally be just." Paste this Case Record en make it and become sober, 
your mirror for a daily se• Industrious 	ciUzens." In 	a 	similar 	vein, 	James 
minder. William 	James, 	pioneer Russell Lowell said: 
CASE 	X403: 	Richard 	F., American psychologist, urged "Not fallur. but low aim is 

aged 45, Is a member of Al. us to make good resolutions. crime." 
coholics Anonymous. For the Ideas Ii father to So aim high by making lofty 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	he 	said, the deedl resolves and setting construc. 
"don't you think It is smart Without first thinking a bet. live goals. 
to 	tusk. 	sincere 	resolutions, tsr 	plan 	of 	action, 	we 11cr. are a few that fit var. 
even though there may be a not likely to produce a better bus age groups and will ben.. 

fit you and often mankind: 

A 

1 

3 

3 

4 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT 	- INTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 1045 2,000.00 - 2,000.00 

JUL 15.65 100.00 

- 

- 

- 	 - 

12.21 

1,500.00 	- 

AUG 3.65 150.00 1,350.00 

AUG 1.65 400,00 1,750,00 

1,150.00 SEP 25.65 - 100.00 

SEP 3065 1,182.21 

Ritz Theatre 

Compliments of management 
and staff . . 

Jivtijiwaij 
25th. & PARK 2nd. & Magnolia 

50 Birth Announcements 
FOR THE NEW BABY 

WM 1. PriMal T. 
Ord.t For Ti. Preed 

Parbs B - 

Celery City 

Printing Co., Inc. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

& LITHOGRAPHING 

300 W. First St. 
SANFoRD, VIA. 

PHONE $122251 

"Here Since 1920" 

TOUCHTON'S 
Will Gus a - 

PLATEX 
Party Pants and Cover-AU 

Bib Set 
To 1966's FIRST BABY 

NEW MOTHERS... 
Aak yeer lactic about tie 

PLATEX 
NURSER KIT 

CONTAINSi U dispsssbls b.ttl.. 
both, holder, and caps 
natural action nipples 

* aut..atk sipand., 
ONLY $1.91 

AddItI.ul Disposable 11.111.. U tar $1.19 

Touchton's Rexall Drugs 
Ii. PrescrIptIon Our Primary Co.c.ra" 

L First at Magnolia 	222.2482 

From WILSON. MAIER 
the Lucky First Baby 
WILL RECEIVE A 

Coaco Convertibls 

JUMPER 
flu Tray For Eating 
Conv.rta To A Rscllner 
Folds Fiat For Easy Storage 

$9.98 VALUE 
S 

For Complete Home 
Furnishings on Easy 
Credit SHOP 

Wilson-Waler 
FURNITURE CO. 

111th Tred. In Aliowue. 
We 61,. TV Stamps 

FIrst 01,, 	224I2!j 
Here's what a regular interest account earns at 41,4%. 

(This kind of Interest in sIy computed and eoapomd.d aamIaanuslty - assev withdrawn dleg 
the period seam NO Interest for lb. time It warn a. deposit) 

Little Miss or Mister 
NEW YEAR 

WIII Start Ut. As A CapKalId With A 

10 Savings 

Account 
FROM - 

M AK RD 
X.nb.v Pidacal Dpo.1t Iaauruai Coip.j 

Welcome Little 1966 
I 

SENKAIUK WILL GiVE 

"An Expert 

Framing Job" 
ON BABY'S FIRST PORTRAIT 

S 

Swak 
GLASS & PAINT CO., Inc. 

210 MagnolIa Are. 
SANFORD, FIA. 
Phase 322.4622 

A 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT iNTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 10.85 2,000.00 	- 2,000.00 

JUL 1541 100.00 

- 	- 

- - 

- 	 - 

- 	1,500.00 

AUG. 345 iso.00 - 1,350.00 

AUG. 0.66 __________ 400.00 
- 

1,750,00 

SEP 2541 600.00 1,150.00 

SEP 30.65 - 17.19 1,167.19 

Bruce Biossat --Ray C 

Political Note] 
NEW YORK (NEA) - anybody 

New York Guy. Nei.on Rocks. One 	Rockefeller 	associate 
feller'a 1966 re.election says of the governor: 

pacts 	now 	seem 	far bettor "lie 	is 	meeting 	lb. 	tax 
thing head.on, and people are 

than they were a few months laughing 	with 	him 	on 	his 
ago. But no now polls are yet little 	jokes 	about 	the 	saloa 
being talked of-even private. teL" 
ly-in support of this judg. This same man argues that 
ment. Rockefeller "always baa had 

Key men In the governor's tremendous capacity to xl. 

camp, who were 	mercilessly vive himself" in trips around 
candid some monthi ago In the state. 
then placing his fortunes *t It has long since been made 
the nadir, today insist he is plain that he intends to play 
riding a heartening upswing cool in the critical first halt 

A knowledgeable Democrat of 	11)00, 	proposing 	no 	bold 
with an excellent record 	as new programs, no new taxes, 
a forecaster says h. thinks no flaming issues. The 	iivId. 
Rockefeller 	as 	presently ed party control of the New 
placed could boat Democrat York 	Legislature 	seems 	to 
Prank O'Connor, city council presage 	aoms 	kind of corn- 
president-elect, 	who 	ranks promise 	on 	the 	question of 
high among bidders for the legislative reapportionment. 
riva.l party nomination. Hut none of this means that 

Tb. 	rising 	outlook 	for Rockefeller's 	horizon sudden. 
Rockefeller stems in consider. ly hu taken on a luscious rose 
abl. part from what one as. tint. 
sociat. calls the "good feed- Getting a Republican elect. 
back" he is getting from his ed, even an incumbent, in a 
current. 	series 	of 	day-long state with a registered l)emo. 
"town m.etinga" in principal cratic majority Is always a 
areas around the stat.. II. is hard teat. Further, Rockefeller 
a 	bit 	more 	than 	halfway clearly will be opposed by a 
through his planned 15 major Conservative party candidate 
visits, who could 	bite oft at least 

In these unique outing,, of 150,000 to 	0O,OOO votes - 
course, 	the 	governor 	holds enough 	to be decisive in a 
quiet court as businessmen, Is. close election, 
bor leader,, civic groups, edu. Moreover, though Rodiefel. 
caters arid others meet with br has come back a good way, 
him in separate sessions, pos. his 	staunchest 	supporters 
ing 	questions, 	airing 	gthv agree 	that 	his 	path 	Ii 	still 
inc.., offering suggestions, uphill. Polls to be taken after 

Convinced he is coming oft his 15.sren tour niay indicate 
well In these affairs, Rocks, how tar up, 
feller aide, 	say 	one 	impor. But perhaps the thorniest 
tant reason is that h. Is no bush on th. governor's 1066 
longer encumbered by his old 
bugaboo - his puzzling two. 

rout. Is the incredibly delicate 
and confusing matter of his 

evil image as governor and present and future relations 
perennial 	presidential 	candi- with New York City's Mayor. 
date, lie Is being viewed and .lect John V. Lindsay. 
ltstsn.d to simply as tha gov. Th. Rockefeller - Lindsay 

Urge your children to 
memorize proverbs, wise say. 
logs and inspirational verses 
from lb. Bible. These will 
buoy up their souls In old age! 

Play bail with God (J. 
mightyt 

Which means, after God has 
given you a sturdy human 
body, don't aabotags it by 
nuisanc. habits, such as glut. 
tony, smoking, alcoholism and 
emotional intemperance. 

Get on God's team so you 
can then relax at night and 
banish insomnia without chem. 
Ical tranquilizers (which sim. 
ply add more work for your 
liver and kidneys). 

Join my "Compliment 
Club" wherein you pay a sin. 
cars bit of praiss to three dif. 
ferent people every day. 

This Is merely putting the 
Golden Rule Into effect daily 
actiont 

A compliment to your family 
-- 	 II. it.... 

For 8.mlnol. County's 
First New Citizen 

A Baby Record Book 
Frsm 

Perfection Dairies 
500005 

Fresh 
Dairy Products 

From 

Perfection Dairies 
2562 Park Dr. 

*224854 

Compliments Of - 

Kader Jeweler 
112 S. Park Ave. 

Thrifty Mothers 
ALWAYS SAVE MONEY 

at 

The Remnant Shop 

SEE OUR BIG 

SALE 
AD ON PAGES 

OUR GIFT TO TIlE NEW BABYs 
$Lli Worth Of A.y M,rcli*adIai Of Ti. 
MMhac. CJi.k., Pr.. 0., hailer Stack. 

The REMNANT Shop 
Hr7. 17.91 - Drive tire Fern Park 

T. $..hsoi. C..aty L. 
MAIThAND, FIJA 

First Baby Of 1966 
Will Bring Iti Parents 

Our Gilt Of 

A Completely Finished 
LAUNDRY, 

1(aiI. 	20 Lbs.) 

Sanford 

Dry Cleaners 
- IlL A MU. lEERY JE&NIGAII - 

110 N. 2nd St. 	322-8700 
504 W. lit St. 	322.9635 
1704 Saifaid A,., 	32241111 

We Will Give A 

$500 

Gift Certificate 
FRANCHISED SCHWINN 

BICYCLE DEALER 
FACTORY TRAINED REPAIR SERVICE 

PARTS and ACCESSORIES 

Toy Corral 
2701 S. ORLANDO DRIVE 
PINECRE8T SHOPPING CENTER 

Plios. 822.8213 

$'anthrZi 	rrath 
we 	ie..uo. wnu 	1eu, 	.Iu 
still alive Is tar better than 
an exaggerated floral wreath ri1 fox their casketl 

Remember, tier. axe no 
- pockets In your shroud I 

You older falka may wish 
Page lÀ Sanford Herald 	Dec. 81, 1965 to hang on to your money 

while you live to be sure you 
- 	wr 	. 	a&nxos ano pvsisuasa are comfortable. 

w&xn voLToLtxn. ctm*asl.s - Geasrnk sen.... But be aurs to make nrnvl. - - 	-- 	 --- 	- - 	 -- 	 ------------ 5---- 

ernor OX N5W brat. ________________________ 
Tire are other, now rather 

well.establiah.d 	reasons 	for OVER 35 YEARS 
his improved prospect. Among At First A PaIm.tt. 
them are the lnipreuiv. Re- (Alongside .11 peel .tfke) 
publicsJ% 	eliction 	gains 	In 
stats and local rue.., the .vl. Sanford dent safe riding out of the 
impact of the new statewide C 

two per cent salsa tax, 	. F urnifure Co. 
wide awareness that no s.d. 

Carpet. I Furniture Oi* challenge to 	gover. 
TI). 	0 

nor's 	renomination 	will 	be S Rental Beds posed by Sen. Jacob Jsvita or 

fit 

Here's What The '.tlantic's Daily Interest Account Earns at 4% 

(Raced - ii. aim. figures and (lime period, with 

Ovet 40% More 	se.put.ii ün, sad 
at the rate .f 4% per annum.) 

* Dspota mad. by the 10th of flu, month earn Interest 
from th. first of that month - at the ATLANTIC 

* You do not loss Interest o money withdrawn before 
the end of the interest period unleu the account 1* 

closed aap1et.1y! 

Ti. Eia.st I. Reedy 'Cs,. Far Ti. Dl.. 
ctl*InatIg W..aa 

PHONE - 
VA 24742 

SPECIALISTS IN HAIR SHAPING. 
STYLING AND 

PERMANENT WAVING 

Fos Tb. First Mother Of Tb. Yost: 
Surprise Gift 

u&iuum,e BEAUTY 
I1AKKICII 3 NOOK 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

amy WEUB, Prop. 
iss S OAK AVE. 	SANFORD 

Put Your Money Where It Counts 1 

For The Parents Of 
Little Mr. or Miss 1966 
WE WILL START YOUR 

CJvk/thna4 
CM 

SAVINGS WITH A 
$500 Deposit 

For 

66's First New Citien 

1847 Rogers Bros. 

Feeding Spoon 

From... 

(thf Jewelry 

STORE 

20* 1. FIrst 51. 	 822.0111 

tVlPA 

1$T144NA 
rn.kar FPJ.0 

"Sorviag Yen Ia O Plies. 

Our Gift To 
The Lucky Little New Year: 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

Baby Gift Set 
INCLUDES: Powder, Cream 

and LoUos 
Make Us Your 
Hasdquartsrs For - 

All Baby Needs 

Nursing Supplies 
and Vitamins 

RoumlOal & Anderson 
Ws1.a Ag.iy Drug StaN 

lit ST. at PARK 	VA 2.0302 

TO THE NEW 1966 BABY 
A $5.00 Gift Certificate 

TWO - $.pc. Sectiosal with 8 pU. 
lows - Rig. $231 - Now $181 
Avocado Ores, or Gold.. Beige 

&pc. ThamuvHlo Cherry 
dlImg room set. Can. Back Chairs. 
Extension Table - $540 

ONE 100' Sofa - Foam Ribbit 
Cushions - Slightly SoIi,d. 
E.g. $110 - Now $131 

TWO - 2.pc. Early American Living 
Room Saline. - SPECIAL AT $181 

FORAY FURNITURE 
and BSd4 

101 W. hi. ST. 	3224501 

A TREASURE 
far LIFE 

FIRST PORTRAIT 
LITTLE "ML" or "MIU 1$U" 

A BEAUTIFUL 8 a 10 
IN HAND OILS 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
318 E. FIRST NT. 	322-7222 

PAVL siRs. 	 anonon aasr stan In your will for laudable 
As.ocl&te £ditor 	 L4v.rU.ing Director causes, such as the church, 

V5U was miT 	ROY GU$I 
Mansglig bdltor 	 Adrertlitog Manager the Salvation Army, and our 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	JAN15 5MOR*AU* eleemosynary Scientific Mar. 
focI.ty Editor 	 flusines. 	Manager nag. 	P'oundstlon, 	w ii I c h 

norris susyza 	 55*0 WLLa creates 	thousands of happy City Editor 	 M.cbsalcal lupt. homes, and offers half.orphans 

	

WRLLS 	 SILL YISC$X? 
covntr 	sdiwr 	 atau Photographer both a Daddy 	and 	Mother 

agatnl i'ubiIebId daily ascept Saturday, 1110157 151 chrtetmui pub. 
(3) Exercise your good emo. Hshsd Saturday pr.c.dtog Christmas. tiona, as weU as your mu. 

IVB5CRWTION same clii. 
$ome D.Uvsry 	 II. w..k Regular church attendance Jy MaU 	SEMINOLE CODJITY 	ALl. OTSES MAIL Is thus l 	Ideal spiritual tonic Ste W.sk 	 $501 I Tsar 	$11.51 I Tsar at all ages, but doubly needed 5.Oe I Moathe 	5.1$ I Months 

5.55 5 Months 	5.05 5 Iloaths in your later yearsl 
1.00 I Month 	1.50 1 	Mcmli (I) Indulg. In 	the 	eternal 

U. a. r..tal Itegvlsti.aa previde that all mail subscriptteaa ho jam. of moral "tag." 
pail In sdvsa.e. Your mother or Scout Load. 
'lbs U.ra44 I. a tu.mb. 	•I Us 0115.4 mrs.. which 1. •. St Or other g 	people 'tag. 
tltisd saclu.*,ely to She use Kr 	pubUoati.a of all the lecal ted" you with yaw' hunger 
sews prlatsl La liii nsw.pspsr. for 	d.al.m sud religlen, so 

&atsrsd U osoons slaei 	sttsc O.toD.r U, 1515 sa Us P.s; "tag" at least one other of 
the younger gsnerstloo to keep OttIc 	of Iaaford, rier*ls, usdsr Ike £51 st Cows.. ef 
lbS chain going L 1517. 

(7) Try 	to fulftU 	Horacs N. part of 1*7 materIal, saws es advertising •t thu 	edition 
Mann's wise precept, when be The 11580,4 MersI may be reprodiosd in say manner wik 

cut writtsa psrniIuIoa .1 the publish.. of The M.raid. 
-. 	i 	a..it 	•. 	.. 	 ,, 	•_ "El ashamed to die until 

INSURANCE 
W. can tak. care of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

as well as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Auto •Flr• •LIf. 

Carrczway & McKibbin 

114 N. PAIR AVE. 
Ph... 322.0331 

0 	 Ii.. 
' t ./ 

____________ 	- --_U- - - z• - - 
__ 

__ 

U - 	
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The SANFORD ATLANTIC 

ITS £ It*AIUU TO PANIC AT Thi ATLA$11C 

NATIONAL BANK-V 
Mudsi . s.is. 	 Teiqbs.s 3224311 :;.ed as isifiagiegoa The H.td 	 you have won some rItory 

5414 liable I.e damages u4sr the v. - 	 for humanity." 	- - 
4 

-a --- 	 -.__.• - - • -• -- 
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BOARNNG ffOt7I 	
Lr,1 - 	 Page 2A - Dec. 1, 1965 Sfl)Z GLANCES 	By Ga1bT*th horoscope 	'U 	

OUR BOARDING flOUSE 	 3lit atr) Lrsth 	
Dee. 31, 1065 - Page 3A SIDE GLANCES 	ByGaThTaIth 

Horoscope 

	

.. .. 	

JUST 

______________ 

	

IN* 	Ly WENT A 	 4 	WAS 	 - 
W16 10 AN 	 "a" 1,~ X CJOULI 	 pl, 	Forecast 

AYLPYOSAXMN^f~ 'V:%NIMY§AI 9 	 o471X / 	 ~Lx. 	 tAK6 AW 	 72 

3C 	8-AST AT 
	 it 

 
/ 

6TI"ONW- V*AW1 TLL-1 	 THE- WILII 	WHAT 	 CIZUMPLe A SEEM CAN 	 Forecast 

 

PIPWT TANK 

	

GSI$tlkAL TXXDXNCIZ& .4 	 Mutleved From Page I-A) '4"o 	 IT DOWN ANY LOWWR TVYO =1tSt)54e t! 	RESOLLIT0146, 	 IN T146 	 n 	 NGSPOP 

to 

 

to bed and 
 

SCORPIO 
 

23 to 
 

I 940 LU (36 
 _~AII IN 	_ 	 _ 	morning to fine for x9ttin 	 U can stop out early to be - 	 - 	 11, 

	

life more successful. The aftem. 	
In 	 Z 

MY ' 	

! 

T a 1~ 	
h I 	 _ 

	

lens for the future lorhers' 	 much Ingenuity. Tour 14eas 
your 	 are not quits, applicable at 

	

event. A 'Very Ilappy. 	 bome right now. 
1.14O.W47-ar to everyone, 	

lIAGITTARIVs (Nov. 3: to 

	

AININS (Mar. 11 to Apr. 11) 	 au 

	

bill don't neglect to look Into 	
W

nose .4 -1-111119 fIn4 You Is 	 your schom 	t 
olingS. show that YOU hole 	

lw~ 
a "Ition to make some exact 

Is a time for doing- -A. M. 	 Dec. 31)- Irocus your atten. 

	

I Lmmm~ 	 more or less what you wn?4- 	 c1on an 	Ocorni 	v" 

 

	

RioflOtiP? affairs liii, In the 	 harmonious relationship   with 	 I 

-- 	 .. 	 . -...- 

 

	

day. Pedal hobfllbbtfll Is bPtt, 	 OO.WOI'ker. In a. in. Thin pet 	 'U! 	'1 	 ' 	 I 	I 	 .. TARzAI31 'ic, 	RRIEP-...fO 'I(%J..-.-.AiwE ORMI* IIE. ET 'VRCT. 	 the morning that toni,d. 	 1.anh and clothing Improved.  
toi. Then get serious. 	 or a little joyride tonight 	

J.T PLA"? T AWSIC! ADVICE cgOm'PJ t tIJ'T WEEP. 	I 
TAURUS 

	

	
I 

With losest tie. Ile happy. 

	

-Varly morning planninx. r-. 	 CAPRICORN Dor- :: to Jan. 

	

tour of the town tonight. lit 	 tionally fine day Aftil evening 

	

willing to give 6 helping hjin4, 	 and need not spend too much 

	

vehero It Is needed daring illy, 	 money. either. Got into activ. 

	

lCtenints happiness 11, Almoot a 	 toles that are very pleasing 
sure thinf,(JI., .1 to June * 	 with Cologentals by your 	 1:J I 	

olde. Don't try to be so Indep. 
.1) 

	

-ustorillix to those who have 	 itiadent of others. 
A411' 11,11I (Jan. 31 to Feb. 	 I 

	

best dur its a. In I but C, mt 	 III It IN better not to argue OUT OUR WAY 	 ;0S 
16. own host 	 anif @Imply No ahead arm 11 	 14 	.1 

	

Got your work done welt 1,j 	 wh&t kill expeLt at you. Main. 

 

OUT OUR WAY 

___ 	 ¶?m

seloA to 	
UJI 71r lit 

OW If ellet" Salk 	 uIckly later. main* society to. 	 In harmony. Plan how to get 

	

MW TA

'!!Z' 	
light it 	

In the future so that you have 

	

;Ij_oOX CHILI)III01111 (June :%  	 j5tiIA 	•iyjtj simply can't discuss things with people Ilk, him 
- 	

'In cue I don't 5.S you again, whom should I notify?' 	JviytI)-.'F1etIIfli?.r 	 sr
during a. in. and conrontrath~oo 	

;;t.rinc,rn:. 	
20) L 
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IS-Latliule Per Sale 	111-leiti 6 Miters 
IS-MIaS? ye im 	 1$-eMartas lappues 
se-iesisem OputcsItIos 

	

322-5612 	
425.5938 

OSi.Y $42. 3 rm. turn. apt., 201 
I:. 	5th 	377.27)5, 

Wi:i,AKA 	AI'ARrMENTS 	Ill 
1%' 	l'ir.t 	St. 

-_______ 
ItOSFI COCItT APT$. :ols San. 

focuS 	.tsr. 	t.ilr.lr,,,,,i,, 	lit 
floor 	11,111. 	Call 	3:2.0733. 

l.AKF: 	MAItI': l'irat,, 	turn, apt. 
Adults. 	no 	i'.'t. 	3.3)311. 

WoItl.i' 	looK 	Knc)'clspedia 	__________________________________________________________________ 

(DIal 	Diesel) 
Poem hated 	SOsps 	Poem Sasiaeis Oisetg 

______________________________________________________________ 

- 	p.4, 	1' 
$ Hulrm.. I Bath, Kitchen equIp' 

psI, 	III 
4 	drm., I bath. St,ive only, $75 

lT$MPE2s A(IENCY 
RUll.r 	Appraiser - Insurer 

113-4151 	1111 	5. 	French 

1g. 	3n,l 	i'io,,r 	Ituiplex 	Apt., 

	

3U.4i$; Sillily 	l3 Pork Ave. 
___________________________ 

	

Al',lt.ON 	Al'AIITMI7N'l't4 
ItS 	W. 	ml 	Ni. 	33:-Silt 

51. Articles For Rent 	________________________ ________________________ 
7. SItisatlos Wa*t.d 

Pay. Wotk.i5l'$7IJ, - 

$5 	ftous For $ats ________________________________ ell To 	V'tll Carpet 
4 HKt)ROOMS 

Ilork 	borne 	In 	town, 	$65110 
down, balance I... than real. 

JoHilsy WALKER 
ItEAl. 	1:STATY 

332.61ST 	or 	232.7111 	afier 	130 
P• M 

$ 	RVt, 	doss 	I, 	hAS. 	$61 	mo. 
KIt. 	epiip. 	Ph. 	after 	1, 	a:s. 
CIII. 8*4., 	by 	Day, 	Wesk, 	or ____________________________ 

4,Resi Estit. a  Sal. 
1 5. 4 rooms turn, newly decor- 

atetl 	104 	17. 	14th 	131. 

Nicely 	furnished 	apt. 	Adult.. 
3Ul126. 

ri,irnley-Munteith 
Inc. 

2 	lIlt, 	turn. 	hou,e. 	l.ak. 	Mary 
Blvd. 	Far 	inf,trniatien 	call 
U2'Stli 	after 

Lldrnt, 	Porn • 	clean; 	water. 
$65. 	2:2.2754. 

Quick Service with th. Cash. 	 ______________________________ 
5U1'Elt TRADIlO PO5T 	 ______________________ 

QUIET. COIINTRY l.IVlNfl 
WIll be yours to enjoy 	ill 	thIs 

modern 	2 	bedroom 	concrete 
blOck 	house, 	It 	hal 	a 	nice 
IIoII.ia 	roonu, 	bcau(lfuI 	lawn 

Real 	E.tat. 	sales-Rentals 
505 W. 1st 51. 	Ph. 511-4111 

108. Rooms For Rent l..AkE MARY. on lake, S-bed. 
room., 	5 	bath., 	central 	air 
e.nlitionlng. 	515.5535, Ball-Blair Agency 

ct.ii*it, q iLT.i 	room. 	for 
,,,,,,j,,! 	Mai,olIa. 	131.0711. 

Rual Estate - insurance 
SrI I Park Ave. 	133.1111 

and 	flower., and I. centraiiy 
hasted 	and 	air 	condllloned. 
0uiI 	•io,oeo 	with 	tunis. 

STISMPI7H AGENCY TI..ss.,,. 	- 	1..n.I------------ 

A 	S 	BR. 	excellent 	location. 
T.l. 	533-1115 alter liii p. 	. 115. Autos For Sale 

200 DOWN 
LANOB 2 flnDflOOM. I lATH 

5-HR. 	house 	eatupietoly 	furs. 
shed, 	323.1277. 

1114 	P'or,l 	selaui, 	pciljuug 
lIe., 	507 	Sanford 	Ave. 	l'it. 

'l 	i',,ra air 	$157 lIsle. III ruin. 
'1.1 impala 	0111 lIsle. $36 mt. 
''.3 ('let', 	$ $0 tat. $ 2 ni,i. 
'It (i a air 	$74? lIst.. $77 mt. 
'54 I'ip. 	05 Bali. St I inn 
'*0 11cr.', 	$i.1t liii.. SD ni'. 
'.17 Ford 	*631 Ii ut. $3?, 
'lb 11am AC $) II,,!.. $7! 
'*7 Mtl 	ISIS II.,!.. $3, ni. 
'3; Cal AC 54(3 II.,t. Sri flu.,  
'63 ('h*a'. 	$1), itst.. 41 u.n. 
'53 1'*ieon 	Sill hale. $22 nun 
'aS ('hen. 	s:si H, is. 517 nt'. 
'42 Ch,v. 	$ 35 lhsl 	$30 mo. 
'ill fills 	IC $617 17.1. $3 	iii,,. 
'II Renault 	1455 flaPs. 12* nto. 
'II Ci...' 	it 57 fish.. II' tile. 

I'll. 511.4302 	1,11-2345 
1012 SANFORD AVE. 

'SI Chew., geni riunning ron,lI. 
then. $15. 335.1751. 

'Cl flenatult 4.CV; new ni,tnr, 
nnh .'.ir for town ,Irhlui.. 

Firet $110. 165.4431 or 3;:' 
$034. 11'ill cnn,hd.r nn4 fist,-

boat C motor in Irate. 

120. AutomotIve Service 

Auto Glas., 
Top. A S.at (lovers 

AUTO GLASS & 
SEAT COVER CO. 

$04 W. led 5t. 	121-5032 
At.1. W01t11 0UAflINTEl:n 

Take 
Payments 

4* Pets. "4," SIb. $150 $53 

II Pest. 4-dr. A/C Ifli $42 

10 Chry., leeded $4$ $37 

42 Cease 	$5J $45 
£0 C.nek, A/? $$$ $32 

45 Vefleet 0/W $105 $32 
hemS 	on 	corner 	lot 	wIth 
cMOS tree, near town, $1,500 
Terms. 

3(0 	qualIfying 	'leapt 	good 
enuditl 	5 	SR 	I 	bath 	hoots; 
ares 	livini 	nm, 	separate 

"...... rV'-•' 	- 	'i'Cl' 

323-41)1 	1513 8. 	French Sm. 	turn. 	Ilouss. 	513-5354. 42 leak. "4"', sIt. $75 	$43 

•t 	N/T 	$101 	$31 

£1 Lark ',ê," 1/? 	$41 	$35 

£0 PiNes 1/W 	1401 	$11 

- 

F}IA - VA HOMES 

$100 Down 

rurnh.b.d 5 	lift.. 	IT'. 	351-1345. 

LAKPI 	SIARYt 	* 	Pill. 	kitchen 
equipped, 	'es 	311.0114. 

lIning 	rn,, 	pstio 	wIth 	bar. 
beets., 	large 	lot. 	$14,500. 
Term.. 

Large 	traIler Lot, 	$1,001. 

Payton Realty 
Located Throushout County 

3.3 	DIta-l.1*,4.5 	Batha 
5oms 	NIlehen 	P.uiulpiied 

n 	kA 	k 
- 

57 Perd 	$00 CASH 
$4 kick 	 CASH 

AUTO 
READY RENTALS 

Punnlshed 
3 	P.R. 	1 	111th 	...._....._..... 	I 	II 

it 1%. 	114 	Bath 	......_..._ 	11411 

151.1501 2110 Hiawatha at u-si 
Payment. 	Less Than 	Itsuit 

To 	la.,,.,' 	t'ui 
3 	lIlt. 	i 	llath 	...._........ 	Silt 
I 	lIlt. 	2 	hlath 	.•....•.,_. 	1150 

-- 

IJIFORI $UYINO CAlL. 

Richburg Realty 	STENSTROM 
IT-IS South 	 $11-fist 

REALTY 
Everett A. Harper 325.3130 	2545 Park Drive 

Agency 	Nightai $13-IS?? 
I.. Seminele Ne. 531-7151 

2465 South Park Avenue 
322-2285 or 322-226-4 

3 lIlt ltiIlal 	- .. $131 	 fIteIe1il 	Liquldators 
a lilt. I Hall, ...................- Ill 	 SI 	LI LI 
S $5.8. I Ilath .___ IllS 	 ,, 	 l 	 TI P1 	V 
4 1.8. 3 llath .. . 	Ills 	 liii 	ir 	PH 323 1502 Stensti'om Realty 	a 	 SPIN 'TILl PM. 
355.3450 3111 PARK DRIVI 	 ____________________________ 

Stemper Agency 
lteaitor, 	ln.uror, 	Apitraheer, 

Uortss. 	r oh * r, Luti. 
Home'I.Ife Ineurance, 

1111 5. French Ave. 

C. A. WHIDDON, SR 
INOKIR 

203 5. Park 	432.155* 

( 	'tHere's wIshli yes th. but if iv."'. 	 1 
thI. Ii IflSl Aid whll. we're i 

wad like t. think yes for 

potreesge us th. post , , we I 

to 	re• yes eisli. 

Plan to visit us in our new bull 

seen Wetch fir our opening 

nouncein.fdi 

US$0 CANS 
All SlING SOLD AT 

Endu'Of.Year 

USED 
CAR 

Is warrrnstsd 
for 25 months 

iw 
63 CadIllac 

SlOAN DIVILLI 
Fully P4slpp.d 

3295 
S.. 

64 Dod. 
4.05. STATION *AON 

1595 
.. 

65 Ch.vstIs 
MALASU 

4-Or, - Air 

2595 
S.. 

63 Ford 
PA1SLAWI 4.05. 
Sissies W.,ea 

s1295 
62 Corvalr 

MONZA 4-DR. $995 
60 Chsvrolat 

I1SCAYNI 4-DR. 

695 
S Ford 
CUSTOM 301 $595 

61 Chevrolat 
IMPALA COUPI 

9195 
. S 

62 Ddq. 
DART 4-DR. UDAN $395 
..• 

65 Olds 9$ 
HOLIDAY COUPS 

PsttvI 

$35 

HOLLER 
MOTOR SAUS 

"THE LOT OF THE 
OK USED CARS 

311$ W. Pill? IT. 
PH. 3124*31 

Check With Us For A Better Deal 

3'It,'droom. (2. Ii • kit, .qulpp,.l. 
Close in. 3234113. 

Spacious I 1111, livIng cm., dIn. 
Ing rm., ge. 'Ia. rm., on 2 
lot, in Loch Arbor; $33,000. 

- 51$-Iso. 

$100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 
NEVEIIAI.. Outstanding 2 & 5 

llsdroom tomes avalhabls is 
all Areas of Sanf.,ol. l.et us 
Show you Around' 

Seminole Realty 
ISO S. lark Ave. 
533.5353 anytIme 

O0VE11NMl'aT OWNID 
IIOMF.S 

$100.00 DOWN 
5.1 & I 11P70T100M5 

MONTI1I.Y I'AYMEN'Tl 
P'ltoll III 05 

IMMEDiATE l'El.I.'EflT 
shE YOUR 

VA-FHA 
PROPERTY MGR, 
and Sales Broker 

JIM HUNT 
REALTY 

2514 PARK tsR. 
OPVICR 	12:-Il IS 

NIGHT 511.1545 

$ Jr., I lots, flu. lect., bIg 
tree., res..aabls, 533.1575 
atlsr S tIC. 

FIIA - VA HOMES 

$100 DOWN 
Located Throughout County 

1.3 	HIt.-I.l '4.2 Patha 
tome ICltchen F.quipped 

Payment. I.... Than tuft 
To inspect. Call 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

531-Ills 	2311 I'a,k Only. 
Nlghtet 311.1177 	122.514 so. Seminole No. 53l'TDI 

isiness ' I'hru Herald Ulassitied. I'h. 	- bI 

Ib' *sntnrb 	rra1h 	 Dec. 31, 1065 - Page 5A - 97. House. For Rent 

EEK & MEEK 	 i.itit. uaiuua. houce, 5°SW. 
2nd St. $60 monthly. Ph 132. 

___________ 	 ___________ ____________________ _______________________________ 	 1461, 

foTh 	 _____ f'"'-nisu ;-'\ 1$R.2 balh, fenced yardi $$. 
401 Matti.. 5:2-Illi. (X40OUG1D I 	 _________ f 	u - gy ',eu 	 rr A 	 i ts. Coi.*I* HAVI in i _________________ - 

I L3JD 1sOL) I I PAY 'THIS JACK ØI.J I I 	LEARLi iO MAi1 	I 101. Trailer . Cabanas 
_____ 	 It is T lT 	t r 	t 

cc, ..hf eont*Ined, ass A 
electric hot water shon er 
si..ps four. Excellent cool. 
%'kinc $1171, ('an he 4 
in Sanford, 17U .5 We.t 
Itoal 2.6q4t 

103, Mobile Homes - Rent 

On.. 	Br. TraIler 10*47. aSs. 

__ 	 --- 

.-_.-......-..----------------.-- 106. Apartments tor Rent __. ,__r" 	- - ---- 	 la-- 31 - 	b1 las. 1. 	- - 
________________________________________ 	 II. ' rtt. diupir* .ti,,rtn,ent. 

34.at.r. $25; r.trlg. Ill I $311 
portable washer, Ill. ISIS 
HIawatha. 

tires and wheels, fl31 l.1m, 

Lan'.. Western 104.15 

310 Sanford lv.. 

Tres rlp.ned citrus. Nav.1.. We 
ship. Albert H. P.11, Qetses, 

Es.rythlng 14  off. Outs, cards. 
hook.. Corner Store, 30o 
Magnolia Ave. 

$1 per day rental tot Eleotrie 
Carpat t'hampooer wIth pur-
chase of flits Lustre. Car-
roll Furniture, 

16 .lalousls window., enacted 
she., fl', 1 eonditio0. Call 
222-U1 afler 1. 

VM SIsren 8.cnrd Player; 4 

needle. 	rs old. A!s ez. 
I.n.iort speaker. IU$. US. 
1533. 

1- 5EW!NG MACHINES -2 
1565 Dial.a-MaUat Zig Zag. 

that baa'. nea.r been u.ed, 
They w.rs Christmas lay-
awaya never picked up; to.' 
tomer, left area. Vs are on. 
able In locals them. You 
ran have (ha.. machines for 

terms. Will tak. older ma-
chine In Irade. I'kon. 431- 
4?, IS, Orianlo; wIll .I.11spr; 
Nt) 	Ohtl.IUATiON: C .1 1.1.. 
()I.l.KCT. 

SI Icr ma. l'h. 3.4943, 

RNY * lED 
ftollaway. 	Ilo.pdtal. 	Ii by 

Month. 
CAItIIOLL?5 PURNITURR 

Ill West 1.1. 	 111,1111 

53. Wanted To uy 

sF:L.i. ha Your Purnilurl 

WLLSON-MAIE,t YUR'4ITUIis 
Buy - Jell - TraSs 

ill-is 57. 1st 	 115.5431 

55. Furniture 1"or Ml. 

b'UIINLTUIS - PreIgas laM. 
aged bedrooM III dislag 
room furnilure, Maip piloli 
show no damage. kswever 
price is 1,4  or lisa ikas reg-
ular retail. Nell Prsigbl 
Damaged rnaiturs Salle, 
hwy $7.53. Cassilbsrip. 

U . e 0 furniture spplianees, 
tools, etc. Bought-Sold, tar. 
rye Mart, 21$ Sanford La's. 
Ph. 322-4131.. 

slcvEIt.tl, Plr,Cise 
OF 1IEDIIINO 

discontinued tIckIng patterns 
-aorne slIghtly .oiisl-..twin 
and fuli it..- 

½ PRICE 
Several us.l mattresses and 

box springs sal. pric.d. 

ECIJOLS BEDDING CO. 
Bedding C P"urnitur. 

AT FACTOI1Y PfllCi: 
Ill Magnolia 	 *33-5211 

FREE ESTIMATE 
Upholstering I Mattress rs. 

novatieg. 545w 0 Used nurni. 
tins. Ciii ills Sidling SIfg. 
Co. at 105 Celery *va. US. 
III?. 

fishy b.d C matching chest, 
$:; II' P're,ier. uprIght. 
$173; L)e.k A Chair, $2 corn. 
p1.1*. 33$32l. 

60. Hualnam Opport. 
service PIStIen for sass. (io,,d 

location and ..od proposi' 
ti..,, P.r right 'arty. Apply 
i'ure 4,11 C,,, 104 V.'. 6th. 

6$, chou1s I Litructioni 

LIiNU ILMI4UI.1 RArNCH 
LiaatSd 5 MIles $51 a? Oviede 

on IIisy Si, $tsldant InStruc-
tion Sbnil. & Iwia eugias 
charter Ease AviatIon i'ro-
ducts. Ph. 351-3211. 

Male H.lp Wasted 
its rher. 	I)..n's 	Barber Shop. 

i4emisu,!e i'$ea.. (?.srlherry. 

l.Iairy Quien driver - 
Man. 311.024* or l3l.IUZ 

Service stition atiandant. s:s. 
plriance nol neceasary. Ap. 
A,.. 
t'ly in 1111500, 2412 5. I'rpn,'h 

Souls block, some eturco work; 
whill or colored. Call 1. E. 
Link,..11t-7l1I. 

Female Help Waated 

Typlet. t.i Ii accuPIte "Lu.t 
also use 10 sey IddIng mac. 
bins. iteply, Box ui, san-
ford Herald. 

Jeautichan wafted, see JImmy 
Cowie, Ct 'A Curl. Pb. 5:3. 
.514 or 153-151), 

Registered Nurses, I,P?('e C 
nor... aids,. Above averas. 
starting salaries. Pleas;nt 
working souditions. heidI. 
lul new btsildisg. Dsiary 
Manor Nureitti UsMa SD. 
443'. 

Reliable woman wasted fur 
baby sIttIng on abort notice, 
in aunland arse. $H-lOT1. UOMEI PUPI SALE 

maellsIe ecepeoey or cus- 
tom hIlt. Air tiaaaila 
asedli is availabh.. 
1. M N ENTK1II'ieISKi, lee. 

C.iieet$ 325.3)11 

'W. cars sbovt y.u. . W. sara .b.vt your car" 

BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS 
PONUAC4UICK DIALER 

301 W. Pfrst $. 	 PIt 322.0231 

Page IA - Dee. M, 	 . 	It Pays To Do Bt - 	

1 5 il'11 	 iS 	I 	I 	- i 	 I __ 

Why Clean Before Parties? DQI7A á64ij. By Abigail Van Buren Color TV  - Complex Treat 	- 	i. Lost & Found 

y P.IIy Cramer 	rented at a nominal cost, and wlfesav.r. My Pointer Is 	DEAR ABBY: Recently I ways a few members who went Into the kitchen to get 	 ' 
' 	 aiI•. tcnnv 

DEAR POLLY-Many 
the heavy jobs Ilk. cleaning somewhat similar. I never have become a stranger to bring their knitting or handi- something and she caught 	

• . . with AiIren 	cannot meet demands for sets you need to pay extra to In. 	 Classified 	 nor1 r,a. c,s 

Things arc looking r.y lot tubes. 	
for better reception? Can you 	 I . homemakers put off party- bits of rake and whatever seemed to have tim. to clean myself. I wake up every work. This irk, me no end, them kissing. sire was t?i 	

(First of two related article.) because of a shortage of co- stall a cable, for example, 
	

__Inn 22•3 

save money on the antenna? 
giving beesuse the getting from rugs and furniture and kitchen cupboards and draw- morning hoping I won't have At the last meeting, the per- 

ready and thorough house polishing those dulled 
floors era but found that the task to see aflyOnS. I was always son h* charge of deotlona bly upset. I say I'd rather (pardon the pun) for those 

	
This is 	iing pre Use of a strength meter can 	 Phones 	 • •FthIl prob. 

Ie 	%rt,• P. 0. l.a tilt. 

., 	cleaning they feel is n.ces- can be don. well and quickly. is sully accomplished by do. sUch $ ftlec4ly person, I bad to watt until one of the have them at home doing psntlng to part with * few 

airy take. away all the fun Enjoy your own party with- In, one section at a time can't understand It. Peepis class members finished her this than somewhere else, hundred dollars to join the Christmas orders, 
	 help decide the type antenna 	 rr. 	' 	

- anfor4 

a el,a,. aecotint for a Ran- 

and make. the hostess a ncr- out a worry, knowing a big while washing dishes -C. g. p try to call on me and invit, stitches. Do you think this My wife says they have ranks of home color televi- 	
Even with breakthroughs needed In your area, accord- 	 it ynta iav. pnnn.. ,'ou is,. 

vous wreck before she seth- cleanup has not been wasted 	
DEAR pOtty-Perhaps me places, but I usually turn • wa. right, and what should plenty of opportunity to skin owners, 	

in color telecasting and ic- ing to Amphenol.Berg. 	 3225612 	tnr.i H.ratl Want.A4! 

ally starts on the real party but is to come after the par- others have also had the 
thcm down with some ii. be done about It In the fu- show affection elsewhere, 	

Technological developments ception there is a basic ques- 	At this stags of color tele- 	 t)a many loving tin..s.a 

plans. 	
ty. Such a plan will contri. problem of trying to keep the ruse. 11 1 do make myself ture? 

	 and if one of our friends had since the first successful co- tion every person must ask vision development you will 	 '• 	s..t..t. t'...,, 	•t4d iiurin the loss ol 

of flitn4 'I'. Thomas 
mIt ni..e- 	 t' •,r.,' th•Ir h.Ir(f.t 

ER, 	rather than before, success-a really relaxed hos- th. cover is on. I have solv. sake, I become very nervous 	DEAR IRKED: Handiwork her, she'd never have been have put television acts in a evision: Wiil the color set picture tube gives you more 

makes the most sense, Se- tess-FRANK 	
ed this at my house by .. and just wish I could get is out of place at a meeting 	able to face them. She lee. more realistic price range. work in my home? 	

per square inch viewing per 	 ee L.e flI.se.,, 	IItItU4I, Ti. I.* city an4 

T',.lIe. flapartm.nlp. 	,Iry 

fore, appearance is whst 	
Our gentlemen readers can ing a curved handle baby away from them. Abby, I sin whers serious business I.e tured our daughter for an Even in the last year prices 	

The answer to this essen- dollar than the rectangular 	
I County 	 rita ant 

.5 

 I ' 	

liii rs'paet Shown. Si?. tt.y. 

	

good "top cleaning." A light with Pointers that really stead of the regular long- able ehiWren. I have no a- "needling," so take a vote a week instead of two. What and color portables turned up Ampbeflol - Borg Electronics decision becomes one of view- 
	 4 	__________________________ 

ful husband and two ador- offenders are Insensitive to 	her dating down to one night sets dropj.ed to 
below $400 cording to executives of the increasingly popular, so your 	 ' 	T. 	orns.. Mr. Ny 

vacuuming for th. rugs, . make good s.n.e. Stick with handled sugar spoon.-DIANA son to run away from peop1e and let the majority rule, 	do you think? 	 for under $250. flowever, man- Corp., muker of equipment log aesthetics (You can save 	 5 i)ay NurserleM 

bus dusted, fragile pieces re- us, boys.-POILY 	 DEAR POLIaY"'My Point- and nothing to be afraid of. 	 • 	 DAD ufacturers and retailers still f o r television servicemen. $100 to $1!t0 by buying a set 	 I I. 10 I  I  I  1.50 11.5' 1.00 - 

moved from the tables and 	DEAR POLLY-When ma- it is one I use two, three tt. Intsr.f .t a?t.r arhonl 

put away until after the par- ma could not find my show- or even four times a week, I Do you think I am beading 	DEAR ABBY: My wife 	DEAR DAD: 1 thkik your consider the si'. ç.!:'-.i .t 5100 They advise having the deal' with round tub. now.) Al-. 	,. 	.. , , 	 ; 	 ..,• 

for a nervous breakdoWn? 1 	and 3 cannot airce on some- 	wife Ii wror... 	 bttter buy since er check your t.'lc"k'lon ic- consider whether 	 .t. 	 'ar. 7 At 'iii nu. Stop for 

Sanfr,ij Iheppinl CSflhSr. Ph. 
well as the hostess'), extra my long hair, but it would gets down to about an Inch chiatrist, but my husband I. settled soon. Our daughter is tion between a boy and a girl ments necessary for better strength meter in your home. ance or more for the pretty 0 	• 21 Ia 25 j 5 11.50 I 315  I 4.75 

ash trays put In place and not stay. I put a nylon stock' or so, I pick up the remain- against it. He says it's all in nearly 17, She Is pretty, a 	are natural and harmless. 

- 	you are ready for the crowd. Ing on my head with a knot ing soft butter with a spatu. my bead. Please give me good studint, 
has a steady 'l'eU your wife to get off your reception-automatic color tie- Although this sounds like a cabinetry. 	 . , a iii. i 3.7$ 5.70 
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'• my Impression that he 	a watch factory or je,,. at erat were almost starkly which probably mesas keep- protect from rust. 

	

_____ 	

. 	, 
once a w.ek fcir four m,.cu' 	Arthur II. Beckwith. Jr. 
tive weeks Ii lbs SantO UI- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

' your ilk, health aid looks. SO It leeks sticky. Whit should im't 	 it. It 1'.'t true, however, fisasd.sal bet with the p.srs lag your arm In $ eat. when 	Apply oil to appliances 
aId. 	 Bit Martha 1'. Viblen, DC. 

-gat isa,,, 	 i 	L" 	 extensively with parents, He that ever Swiss san fix. there has bees e gradual you wear It. 	 through ipisl oiling point' 
Dated mlii. 22nd da4f 0.' CLEVEI.ANt). STEPII5ON 

"I want In shag. my bak Use sosmitie oil sot csly as 	5' I be1151 that lb. Cbool watch eves though there are NIteslal .1 foras. S. the A good wptck should be and en motors Usrough the 	 _______________ 

c.mber, illS. 	 & MIZis 
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- ufomi red as in my V*b. $1115 fislak, Be 	in sslect cersed 	thet bema - 	 's Montms ok Bijees (is 	U $ beMUar) bet $ esther band to find. Your times a year en f 	Nd faa CIRCUMEIOINCI 	 KflYUN 	 D.puty Cl.rk 	 itank tel Sing 
_______ 	

(FI'AI.) 	 Attorneys ftr J'lslntbtt 
.eluing My.bair In pure t. a matsturlaer but ens It as a 	di b 	: Ich poisi. seese $00 watch f..t.it.. "soft leek" Is in. 	 timed md cleaned annually oIl cups is 	motor housing. 

_________ 	

Arthur ii. ll.ckwi, Jr. 	1'. 0. Drawer 7. 
bet N I mm $ real pssed psmdsr hiss, Then apply face hi. with lbs students as tbei ssatt.d about lb. stay 	Men's watches are still by $ competent repairman. A couple .1 drops twice a 

Clerk of lIt. ClrcuCultrI SuIts ill. 

I have bees bsvleg my hair pwder and hive that ale. 5i. Nd iii be 	ri7 SO.. 	. 	 hsfli (thb many are as Uabstuastsly, this breed Is year is genomly .soujh; font CIV LACING APPiOx. 3 T454Th51 	 , 	 fly; Donna 34. Mar* 	Sanford AtlantIc National 

	

t 	1, ,, at as, j leek I Nil I face po,dst 1$ a tone match I I"+stslli, pest IsIIn mesas watc5 u sad jewelry I 	ilegnase Is 	ed I beet bet I. to tab. 101st I sisters. Vary this athsduk ac' 
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mUll 54011, 	 u?Mt1 	'g 	Publish Dee, 34, 51, 546 ass. 1  laafO?d. Ylorida 

hair. My kusbd will Set let1  Monday - "Dear Zdjvthlwb. think teacher. teach forwbat $wItas,Iaads fineet be. 	.ssmel°4 dials and Re. 	ght It when It needs te- you give these ems. Be car.-1' 	 J 

:.- 	
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ItOIIEIt'r A. WILLIAMS 
fleal tsr 

flemns1 t.undqulal. Aeee, 
513-5550 	AllaSlie lank 111g. 

WE WISH FOR YOU 
A 

Bright New Year! 
Stenstrom Realty 

°Homs Specialist." 
135-2420 	Sill PABst DRIVE 

155. Houses. For Sale 

LUVllf.T hIOtE In Ranf,,rd's 
Mayfair section sItuated on 
spacboui eoruer lot with 
fenceS back yard. Three bid-
room, I bath with such lea' 
lur,. as .cpsrate dining 
r '.,.o,, 	P'lorld a r..",,,. 	hi r'I. 
w.,.,,i fi,,ors. ,"n(fal heal lull 
so,) air eOfl4IlIsfliflg CaIn 
ares ullhity, lots of iree. 

and IaAdsespIg, with 5" 
wIll to k..p it green. Call us 
today Is ace this desirable 
home. 

St. Johns Realty 
TM$ VMS T$STID rIft 

155 N. Park Lvi. 	111.1111 

S'Iledroom house. Rice lees. 
lion. No down payment, no 
qusllfying, just closing cost 
sad asedots m 0 r 1 5  5 II. 
Monthly payment III. Imme-
hate eceupaney. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
lEE Vs - £1.10 REr4rAr.a 
bay 115.1174 NIght 355-HIS 

ARE YOU REALLY 
LiVING? 

it poor present seau I. m'emp. 
ad, lacking Is saira sem-
forts or just net sultil II 
You, then see Ibis modern 
5 018 home today. Hardwood 
floor., P1*. room, becuilfuihy 
Iand.capii prounds. A loca-

tion you ir• beual to like. 

SOUTHWARD 
tarsemmeit o 

11. it. Perk Lea, 	$131211 
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L 11. A1tod 	rafter 
___ Pulls' 	Worship - 0:15 . Sundayschool - 0:0 5. a. 	 JUSISSI E$t4t1 . 	 PI 	

Sunday al ê Pt..1h 	 CHUECE 

.D*Y- 	15n4s7 school 	0:41 a. 	 Horsing Wor  No 	 ship 
fl*VICZI IATUE 	

- 11:00 .. 	 Ct1?UU Hhijhta 

abb&th lshe.* - 0*105. U. 	morning Worship 11:14.. a, 	 *,.g.IUs Usrr. - Ill p. a. 	VS. Charles C. ClIStt - Put., 

/ 	 Family'  Night Iorv*.s 	Church School - 0:41 & a. 

atyr 	 0:10 V. in. i$i'Sa7 WIØt 	 Evisist Worship - 1:41 p. a. 	 ____________ Worship Ionic. - lisle a. a. ?rstntns'Union - 	P ' 	

09we. 

	

Ice (;\w CY a.,r  j 	• 	 M. 4. - 	P. 	•flg Worship - 11:00 a. a. 

Jirs. Worship - 1:10 p. a. Prayer 1.rrkl - 1it •. a. 
 

Wed. P:s'st D.rvic7:l0 p a. 
Wed. Ptaya Service 1:20 p.m. 

A1tianc 	 - ,• 	 or PROPEECT 	Southern Methodist Oil Orlando $1. at Koster Ava. 
ZLDIt IPEINGI BAPTIST 

I. Homilies OrICtI. - 	
- 	 OF GOD 

Rev. Robert Watch, - CRRIITIAII MIUIOXART 	' Worship - 111210. 	
110$ Elm Avon" 

catiltc* 	Trolsiss' UsIoa - Ill p. 
1141 Park Ave. ii 141* •. 	Evesisi worship - 1:41 P. a. 

	 Sunday School - 1:41 a. a. 	rznar louiHIEX 
WorshU lorries - 10:41 s as. 	HETHODIII' CHURCE 

- 	 E nisliltil lay. - Till -. 	 3446 Bastard Ave. 
Sails! School - 2:41 S. a. 	INLAND EAPTIST CISUECE 	 'ruidsi: 
Worship 	- 	a. 	ohs Pr..A Ave. 	 31W. TrstMag - 1:40 P. 	Durwsrd H. K*1l*t Jr.. Putot 

$vsalig Worship - Till p. a. 	, K.ISi. - Put., 	
Tkurplsls 	 $ii*di7 School - 2:41.. a. 

Xpworth Logv.S 	0:00 p. a. 
°' 	 ls.gsy ash.s1 	0:41 S. a. 

YSIIIWshIP (Tile.) hIS 	Horshig worship 11:00 A. a. 	
Yoosj roopli IsrvIis 1:45 p.*. 	rnhlp Ion - 1:10 P. a, 

(WOd) 	 Zvsag.UaU• lorviles 1:05 pa 
rrsv.r Ionic. - 1*20 P. 26 woo. rruM e 00 	 0 

Elbi. Itidy 	1:24 P. a. 
"$poesore4 by Joplile t.*low- Episcopal 	 Nazarene 

Assembly Of God ship"  CUIITC11U*c* 
PIHECRUT AUEMILT 	 $

FIRST CKUP00111 
VT. Charles W. Stewart, Jr..7* 	or Till NAZARENE OV GOD CHURCH 	 Christian 

Car. 111* and 	 PIES? CIIR1ITIAZI CRUJICE 	
0 	 W. 2nd It. it Maple A's. 

_______ 	 • 	 Holy C.mms*ioa - 2:00 5. M. 	Paul licks. 	Pubs 
1. H. Wilder - 	P'' 	ZIZICIPLII 0? CHIllS? 
Juiday School 	0*45 . 	 1007 1. Sanford Ave. 	

0 	 Pantily I.rvlss L 	 Sunday School _ 0:44 a. M. 

Evening Worship - us, P. a. 	Sunday "hoot - 0:41 a. a. 	

• 	 clue.. 	 0:50 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:15 a. a. 
N,rolflE Worship - 10*10 5. 	3. Vernon Pellor 

EvangslisUs lavies Till P. a. 
Youth our 	0:04 V. a. 

Youth Berl. (SUN.) Sill p. 	Morning Worship - 11:25 5. a. Hid.Ws.k 
WI WIsh Ion. (W14.) Till  lorrIes 

r° 
 - Till V. a.. 

IAXPOED CH 
CHURCH 	

NOIY C10 	 Third goodly p. a. 	 ETITIAX 401 1. Park Ave. 	lLngsplrstts* - Sill V. a. 

	

Woman's Club lulling 	 Lsroy U. l.p.r. 
III Oak Arises  

Baptist 	Hobart Doss, - Kinistli 	 Till 5. - 	shiriM 	.- •- '! 	• 

CENTRAL i*'rii CHU 	Worship 	- 11:50.. 	 *1:04 S. 	- XL*I prayer lusday School - 10:00 S. a, 	 Sill S. . - Psatly IsivIs. 

COT. 14th It. 	 Zvc.IsS lasts. - Till P. a, 	 0 	
Cx " 	 c.a.. 	1111? 0EV* 

S 	 1a4sy Ichc.l - 0*45 5. a. 	W.T.*.L Iii. 	0:51*. 	
. ,is. Rev. A. I. Gross, Put.' 0511 1*11* 	 Hull. EroadosM- 

• 	 Morales Worship - 11:50 S. a. 	 _____ 

Yrsialag uissss 

- 0:41 P. a. 
Pro or l.rvt.o 7130 P. -. 	CHtIJCfl OP CHRIS? 	 0 	 ' • 	

U:ll A. a. - Morstag Worship Ev.ali1 lorvils -_ 0:11 P. a, 	Church Of Christ 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 .544 a. a. - hal. MAo.! 
1:11 P. a. 	Ironing lorries 

Nursery Opol 
WTII* - 	- 1:54 p. a. 	*111 Perk 	 Lut)i 	

. 	1:04 P. a. Woo. MA-Week 
Evangelist Prayer lush. Port Prows - • . 	• 	$$$M 711 110100611460% 	Sunday 	 . 	 PTIll P. a. - Mat Wad. Mlii. 

____ 
	

Bible Italy _ 	11131 	 GOOD UIIPEZED 	teary Isiwiss 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. all 	 WTM*R.614 ciniacx 
Hysning lorries - Sill P. a. 	• 	 3041 A Osisad. Drts 

WISTEDI )flhIIOXA$! 	I.. "lisrall 0 Truth" I p. a. 	 awy. 11.51) 
111.1111 

a*p't&sT CHURCH 	sslsy sa chiassI $ 
______ 	

?u.,dap 	 4 	
Iest.rI, Plorils 

11* It. * Molt? Ave. 
I.dI.s 11*1. Cli.. - 0:10 a. a. _____ 	

fls H.'. I. 0u4oa ?• 0 'V. 	PeitecostaI Snide? Ishe.! 	10*50.. a. 	 Till p. a 
usdai 	 Wednesday 	 Horsing Worship - 5:11*. a. 	 - 

MenuS WItAJ - 11120 0. a 	hubis Class 	$4 p. a, 	 Sunday lehesi - Sill S. a. 	pgp Pjya1's.L 
• 	 Weiship - till P. 	 J *IMISH *1 iiarn ilioud ths Ualted Statea, sJ 	 TU CIVICI PU AU... 	 H.,eaIsg Worship 11:04 a. 	CHURCH OP LONQWOOD 

	

________ 	
Comasualos-PUsI lualsy l.a 

wadsoolsy 	 CHURCH or CHRIlT 	 £ SgIstad hsW' fi1 train the top a klWW-and WI 1966. 	 AU PSI TU CIVICI 	 hush Heath 	 $51 ass Street 
Rev. 1. ft Grist - Pastor sinus 	1141 p. a. 	 ______ 

p.slph Prows, Jr. pvasg.li,l 	 QIeago and Winnipeg It MUl 1966. In $s&catoea sad DHles It 1911. 	T____ 	 Ejidsiganlas sad Hursup 	miSsy $ch$l - 11:15 a. a, 
Pibi. School 	hill.. a. 	 and Viir'vvsr 	1966. $ 	a 	 the New Y 	 Morning W skip 11:51 A. a. 

	

.hsraclsi sad pod 	 Sunday $v*lsg - 7:11 p. a. Horsisi Worship - 0:10 a. a. 
PIXICEEIT hkl'1T 	h. •sls Worship - Sill p. a. 	 - bUH? 	 • 	 kaihcims 	 • ' 	Wad. Bible study - Till P. a. m Medusa VLUHCH 	 WIt Prayer S.rylos Till P. a. 	 ______ 

Osors Road, 	 ___ 	 Wh * b born U &S-I hapmsea 	.__ hinitil 	 d 1*15511  IsN. Wklioat 	 _____ 

____ 	

$ 	okoreb. author 	 Wras.*LW a*uic* ow 	Friday 	1134 p. a. 

morning worship. ii:N a. a. 	LAMP MARY 	 Owiea the Old Year go.. sa. And o1r years add n theIr bleasings but theIr £'*ai-. 	ol,UIutlos 	 TiLE REDEEMER - 

lull? I4bc.l 	$541 I. a. 	CHURCH OF CURIO? 	 • . 	pope for sho* 	Urns to .omçlsto old pattern... TemnastI 	 _.,4•.. n.. -. r 	 104 W. 11th Puss  

	

sisal is.s.es why 6101.7 	 Thu Church •t Ikl LalkIria 
pa,. nay A. Ms*UIOi pesisi 

Traininl ucla - Sill P. a.Morris Riby - lvsapUsI 	 ______ 	 ____ 
pveai.g Worship - Till P. a. 	Host. In 206 Scsi. Pu dm5 	 ti pate 	i- 	èseiin 	

Hour" sal TV "Thu is IA. 
LIIs 

	

*0511201 a ssppuit th. 	 Harbori W. s.c... - pest., 	Prfbter!an w.o. Eveniag Prsyor 	 Elbis Class 	0:201. a. 
lorries 	- 1:51 P. a. 	Horsing Worship - 10:155. , 	 PU eosiivboie a iaszt sbo to Gad. In the quIet eta dturdlly netury It 	 __ (l 	his 	 Sunday l.h..l - 0:11 a. a. 

Evening Worship - Sill p. a. 	p 	pft 	failures, Its defeats, And boldly It enquirea Into the future with Its bops 	 Fla, 	dill. 	 Worship metrics - 10:55 S... 
HUROI ' 	

r 	

- 	LW. Clue Wad. - Till V. a. 	sad 	TboI '-'ti Urns and tale'4 and ttre to the purpesea of J 	IIi.I abe. SR P. She abs 	 Zislsrantss aM Jlauesni 	71*1? *zurz*ux 

JORDAM MIUIOEA* 	 ' 	 . c.o. via. hLPTuI? CHURCH 	PAOLA CHURCH 0) CHRIS? 	 s )' 	of AS, who Is not dock.watdier but 	.wstdia, turn e pegs et 	- 	 Methodist 	 Oak rs. S IrS It. 
and .20ij 	p. 	 Dr. 	Ralph Noel., lest West P$r51 '° 	wi. (IIU) Msa.ond. Ivasge. 	 ______ 

Wa. 1. 1150.1$ - "°' 	 Ihot iiliiir. ta oioei 54 i Urn. the New Yesz born. 	 ps 55 obirck rsulsrly 	 In $ Pitii 
- • 	 at.ui. 1*11*5. £ss.0IMO Put.' 	aIsp 44 WooS 	 . 	 - rnis 	. 	 713.1? 	*OU1IT CHURCH 	 PM. V 

Morsl.J w.'shup  - orning  wip _lI:Na. 816 pa,. $.st H. Joahia, P.tsn Church S 	- 0:41 a. a. 

* 	 Mooning Worship - Till P. a. 	I,saln Worship - 5:54 p. M. 	 M.rnlug WrsMp - IsIS a. a. 	session H I - 11:41 a. a. 
- 	Wodslldll P715U 	 Pubis ci..... Wad. Till P. a 	 • 	 mISS)' 10*051 	0141 S. . 	Morning rshlp - 11:11 a. a. 

schiel - 11131 0. as. 	*this Class - 11121$. a. 	 411 Pith Lye. 	Horalag t*Ip - Sill., a. 

	

Till p. a. 	 - 	____ 1.1.y 	 T.ss.y 	____ 
Owl" Christian Science 	 bs 	.is 	 I 	

Morning Worship - 11:11 a. a. Church I 

	

___ 	
Pu-s 	 HIP ..tI*ge - Ills P. a. 	hindu hapIl....I:Np.m. 

(Iato,aodist Real.') 	Pbs.., P lowshtp 5:11 p. a, 

OA*LAWN JAPTIOT CUUC* 	 IP$TiIT 	 + 	 $ 	$ 4dr  $ 	 ____ 
t 	

0*1.11 	 fl1 	M12 	
1 	 11*1*1 W 	- Till p 	5.11.' Ml Usw.hlp sill P.M. 

- . • 	 1111? CHURCH OF CHUIT 
174$ Guilt)' Club *.sd 	 1.0011 

Suadsy BobHl - 0:41 5. a. 	Sunday School - 11:11 e. 	
- 	 on.rs *4.. M W..d1**d Ave. 	0OYZNA ps, P. T. BaftOli -- Pul.1 Issisy l.rrtW * 	 • 	 SPACE HUZI? CHURCH 

Worship Sc.ries - 11:00 a. a. 	subject: "God" 
	 Rev. Jebs H. *1*.. Jr., pastor 	$775 I 1k 0115*4. Drive 

Truintli Union - Sill P.  a. 	Wednesday I•rnso - loe p a 	 Chch 	- 0*1 S. a. 	Thomas I Mskti 
	16 it - 

• 	 $vsalag Worship - 7:11 V. a. 	.sdlng loom: Ill W. PUM 	
)terslsg Wuehip - 111205. a. 	Worship 	1:14. 

Rid Prayer sort. T:Il V. a. 	Woswd*7p: 11:11 a.a.-.4s14 pa. 	
HIP 	- Sill p. a, 	Chinch I sad 	15*04 	a, 

- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page PossIbli - 
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GREGORY LUMBER 	 CARRAWAY & Me DIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTRO3d REALTY 

	

of Sanford 	 • 	 Insurance 	 and Stiff 	 Oviedo, 'lo1ds 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Btsnstzoi and Staff 
Ern,d H. Holier and ltU 

- i 	- 	 __________ 
HARRELL I BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER I HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE 	 XENTUCKY FR D CHICUi( 

___ AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappa and Employee. 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence 	 COBIA BOATS 	 Kantud Jim 
PRINTING CO., INC. 	 SOS W. nth It., Sanford 	 - 	 800 South Bay Ave., Sanford, ha. Southem  lrlbwgbm PtOdUCtI. InC. 	Don Hawkln Manager 

- 	 Ua.14 a and ImplojiN 

___ 	
HORNE DIBTBXBTYYORS, INC. 	. C. rwi coaAwv 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS,  
GUARANTY CO. 	 801 . . ., 	INC. 	Hwy. 17-92, Sent 	 C. I. Robinson and Stiff 	 - 	 STATE FARM NSURANCE 

WILSON ETCHPLBVIGU Cont 
- • 
	 111 W. First, Sanford ___ 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving L Pr and Staff 

KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L D. PLAN= INQ 
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1100 W. lit. St., Sanford 

	 L. jude. L Wflsot and Staff 

lm'nN NA JRAL 
- 	 • 	AMERICA 	 __ 

THE AMERICAN OIL CO. 	 Telephone Em 	 SO 	 GAS CO. $  
Mr. e airs. ai. a. at&kis 	 Locel No. 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STEICKLAN)I5ON, INC. 	 Staff 	4 

-• 	 •  Plumbing, Hasting, Air ConditionIng 	J. M. Cameron and Stiff 

. 	 A. DVDA I SM INC, 
- 	FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 83&YI$ rxdu PUBLIX MABKE'Il. 	ROSE AND WILK'S RESTAURANT WILSON-MATER FIJ*N?1'URR CO. 	WINN DI] STORES 

Robert Sulouff and Er1$PIO7ISS 	 and Employs" 	 Roe. I Wilka Bowman I EmpMss 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wihos 	 and loysee 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIREOR- 	 ___ ____ 
147Th? 	 .kJ,h1iIlmvIZ1 	 $' l$i 	 W?UPAH 	- 	Pails Woadsiss MlSh,4I.t as. 11 	*WVaWTR n 

____ 	
Chulioti 	 W. $1 Pills 	 Vonit 1.5k. ReriSti ip Lives VIM 

 rat "Oust Church, $511 05k Ave. 	lh it. * MishlIT 6,5. 	 IS, Lass CtklUI Church. Psrshtsf 	Assossisi Latbsnas Chinch. OueWsik 	W. Juees AML to $4..4 CyRil. 	Hwy. 405. r.rs.I c 	tile Chink. 
Musk  "pilot csr.*. Ovid. 	 H 	 _____ 
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hIp1,liirek 	 lilt W *55k iS. 	 m. Mar, II blIss OaIhsIls Church, MOM. 	Ihopkc.4 0.1111 La1hieL 	 $0. M*SY'S 	i, Chink IS. *2, 414 	I.,.slk-dsi Ursa - 	M4IIIUI 

Now 	lisa PrtRIUiS Paptiol Chink 	MM Lvi. tue.ati ntage 	 kill I. Gr1$*4. . 	 SI. PSU?i MMISM C k an k OeI'ea $..4.'4 me 	Adman a. 

____ 	

5.vsMh S Latksrss Chits..4 cha 	 _____ Ill lmkss $4 	 _____  Oekl.Cliarals so ..., 1.pIllt Chinch, 114$ W. 141k p, PuS ChniMisa charsA, III? I. a,atsrl Lv.. 	Messiah Iksrsa Church. AairIoss tubs 	&1*Paip 	
*21%.% SkiPs k 	orm vicius - 	- 	7mM - Ispilol Church. Ill Pith LING, 	

- 	____  

	

isv MIasa Pa$IaS Chink. 17)0 rear Lvi 	 OXR1fliA$ 	 10$ W. 555* P1115  
05101. psutme Church 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 Hall Prairie Like. Pans Pork 	 ______ 	 Miss'. MM 	0th. 
20IWISIS IpIlst Chunk its W. Os.ea P4. 	C..giosUsasl Christian Church 	hi. has &JIkS1S* Church, it. 04 1*1115 	 Church of 011 In IS. Ouloli 

Al ZIT" lsitsaU 
Close Chink 1 511 of kWy, NIT La LrI. 

	

WI.iha Paplisi Church, ilips *1., 	1401 P.ik Ave. 	 Pint Chinch .1 lAs HISSiSSe. V. 	Chulu.Sa Ciasauti butch 
Konthilds ChdM$as Church, 7*.. SIC 	 ____ 

Der 

____ 	 __ 	 __ 

sO lAs $aus'ess, 	Chinch 110.4 Mu 	Palanpsies 

	

liks Many 	___ 	 Comman. 	
ll55l Church, WI way Mares Oa, MO*tisal 	 hsissil Hss.nisl MM*141M Chch. 1. 7• 	Chinch 	 Choral .1 30 	15 ii LiOun 

	

halorpils 	 . 	hnisa * Pen Park 

	

1-esip IwUM Ckur. 	CIWICH ow RIS! 	 _ 	 , -- . _t 	 Iniste. Dli Park colarsh Ca. 	 ______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

s'Uui. Chinch $41. 	Chinch •1 Christ, o.asvs 	 SMASh A.Hl. Church. cuess H.4055 	 coamiafty Chap,), tslsls Padss 
of Rd. 	

5.110.. 	Chu" of Christ. 11*5 5. Pitt a, 	 ____ 
Chunk 11 CkI4IS ll  

	

, Like Mury 	 IGW Csi05lb.rtl COUsI ti MoShodist Chisik, 	 PIIUTTI*1A* 	 HuMors 0thMo* rcA. Si. Jekas Chao 
_____ 	 $5. roil N1utry hapUsi Chandi_, 14k $5, 	0*1*0k ii ChriSt. L415W104 

____ 	
Oak Ave, 	ink .1 c .,  tsli*iIsry 1
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